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PARIS, April 18 -- Tank-rid-
ing doughboys of Lt. Gen. George
S. Patton's Third Army slashed
across the border of Czechoslovakia
today into the Sudetenland which
Hitler annexed in 1938, cutting
Germany in two geographically
and climax-44 the dash of the wes-
tern Allies across the Reich from
the Rhine.
Tonight the !Seth Infantry Divi-
sion was reported fighting two
miles inside Czechoslovakia in the
vicinity of Gott-Mannszgrum, 10
miles east of the German city Of
Hof.
• 8th, 1st, And Ttk Armies
Three other American Armies
fought to clear such important Ger-
man cities as Leipzig. Nuernberg
and Duesseldorf and British armor
-swept, within 18 miles of the gr
North Sea port of Hamburg at the
apex of it advance along a 40,-
mile front.
In'two days of fierce street fight-
ing troops and tanks of Lt. Gen.
William Simpson's Ninth Army
drove the last Germans from the
ruined industrial city of Magde-
burg on the west bank of the Elbe
river 60 miles west of Berlin
Hodges First Army drove to
withlh4;000 yards of the center of
Leipzig after five days of bitter
fighting against a determined gar-
rison. and others of Hodges'
forces closely besieged the cities
of Halle and Dessau, southwest
of Berlin. .
The Nazi shrine city of Nuern-
berg had been penetrated at four
different points by Lt. Gen. AU/K-
ander Patch's Seventh Army, but
enemy resistance still was fierce
In the Vavarlan Alps.
17tk Airborne Division
Duesseldorf. last big city held
the Kazis in the devastated
Ruhr packet, was falling to the 17th
American Airborne Division. Only
• 125 square 'miles of the trap re-
mained to be wiped out, and the
disaster to the German army there
pronasee to eclipse even that of
ItalinglOr on the Russian front.
3
e 
1 r4 Prisoners Taken
re Tuesday night a total of
309.484 prisoners had been taken
In the blackened area which was
the cradle of German military
might, and there were believed to
be still. some 50,000 Nazis in the
region. German losses in killed
and captured at.. Stelingrad were
over 312.000.
Pilots Report Enemy Movement
Pilots reported that enemy
movement by rail and highway had
decreased markedly and said that
trains and rail yards in Czechoslo-
vakia from Eger to Karlsbad were
in smoking ruins A 47-car train
headed southeast from Karlsbad
was destruyed.. Fighters wrecked
seven tanks of an armored column
spotted heading southwest, appar-
I idly toward Hitler's mountain re-
(Continued on Page 3)
Ernie Pyle Killed
By lap Sniper
GUAM, April 18- The luck of
Ernie Pyle, who twice escaped
death while reporting the Euro-
pean war, ran out today mien an
ambushed Japanese machine gun-
ner cut down the famous columnist
on. Ie___Jim• with a quick burst
from his hidden weapon
Pyle Was killed instantly at
10 15 am. (9.15 pm. Tuesday,
Eastern War Time.)
The wiry little columnist, be-
loved by GI's throughout the
world, was standing with ei regi-
mental commanding officer of
Headquarters Troop 77th Division
U. S. Army.
The reporter was with Lt. Col,
Joseph Coolidge of Arkansas, and
a Japanese machine gun opened fire
as their jeep rounded a corner.
The broadcast said Pyle and
Coolidge dived into a ditch. But
a few minutes-later they peered
over the cdge. There was another
burst of fire and Pyle was struck
three.times in the temple. ,
,Coolidge crawled to cover and
'refloated the death, but Pyle's
body was inaccessible for some
time. Volunteers in three tanks
were pinned down by heavy fire
but Cpl Alexander Roberts of
New York City went alone anti
found Pyle peaceful in death His
face was covered with his helmet
and his left hand clutched a Ma-
rine fattgue cap. Corporel Rob-
erts led a chaplain and a litter
bearer to the scene and the body




In Burma Mar. 26
Cpl. Joseph B. Wilson, only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilsan of
Hazel. Route 2, is. reported killed
in action in Burma on March W
This message was received by his
parents on March 26. We quote:
Mar-1945
30 Govt Washington, D C
1:57 A.M. 26th
Mrs Bessie F. Wilson
Ky, , Route No. -2-
The secretary of war desires me
to express his deep regret that
your son Cpl. Wilson Joseph B.







Pvt. Troy Lewis, son of Jim H.
Lewis„ who resides near Dexter,
has been reported killed in action
in Germany on April 1.
Pvt. Lewis entered the service in
October 1943 and has been over-
seas since 1944. Early in Decem-
ber he was reported wounded in
action in France, but it is supposed
that he recovered and -returned to
the front: The message of his death
was received by his wife who was
the former Mjaa Katherine Wash-
burn and idho. with their small
son, resides on North Sixth Street.
Pvt. Dallas E. Wrye
Wounded in Germany
Pvt. Dallas E. Wrye, son of Mrs.
I
Dora Wrye at 408 North Fourth
Street. is reported wounded in ac-
tion in Germany on April 2.
This is the second time Private
Wrye has been reported wounded.
The first time he was wounded in
action in France early in December.
Private Wrye entered service in
December 1942 and he has been
overseas for some time
Joseph was inducted Into the
army in March. 1943, from Evans-a
ville, Ind. He trained at St
Petersburg and Miami, Florida
and was bent to Chanute Field,
apd was graduated from this
school 
is
of the Army Air Force
technical training command and
for several months was with a
ground aviation crew based at
Columbia, S. C.
He volunteered for over sea
duty in September. 1943, and went
to Myrtle Beach. S C. for one
week's over sea training.
He was given a short furlough
arriving home on September 19
andeat the expiration of his fur- ..
lough returned to Souara Carolina '
He was transferred to Savanah.
Ga the 25th crt October. 1944, and
around November 1 left for over
sea service He Wine to Brazil
and India and was then stationed
in Burma as an aerial gunner on
a B-25.
In a letter to his parents and a
received a short time before the ,







Drive; Meet In May
Murray Woman's .Club in regular
meeting Thursday voted to pur-
chase a $1000.00 War Bond, and
donated $2000 to the state cancer
control fund. The six departments
made additional contributions to
the Cancer Fund. Mrs. Garnett
Jones: president, directed the
meeting.
In the report from the c
chairman for the Red Cross drive,
M.s. A. F. Doran. it was stated
that the sum of $124230 had been
added to -the fund through the
1taii.e 'to homes canvass made by
the elub members. A letter of ap-
preciation to the club from H. J.
Fenton, chai.man. was read.
The Garden club was commend-
ed for recent work done on the
grounds
The club voted to have a dinner
meeting in May on some night
other than the regular meeting
date. Definite announcements will
be made later. .
Sgt. Carlos Dunaway Final Services For
Prisoner of War Brinkley Cavitt
wising in aril-an-in- a 111-01
T-4 Sgt Carlos D. (Jack) Duna- u„sid sunda
ay reported &r y
Luxembourg since December 17,
is a prisoner * of the Germans, ac-
cording to information received
by his wife, the former Miss Mary
Hargis who resides on Olive street.
Sgt. Dunaway with a .tank de-
stroyer battalion with the First
Army has been in the army two
years and over sea settee last
August He is the soni f Mrs. Eva
Dunaway of Lynn Grove.
Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd
Liberated from Nazi
Prison Camp Mar. 27
•
he had nearly enough time and
missions to his credit to be granted
a furlough home_
Pvt. Wilson graduated from
Hazel High *School in 1942 and
was with Republic Aviation Corp-





Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon. 2:30 o'clock, at the
Chapel Hill Baptist Church, 'for
Brinkley Cavite Farmington. who
died Friday. April 13, at the May-
field Hospital.
Mr. Cave died of a .brain hem-
orrhage following an illness of sev-
eral years.
Surviving him are his wife and
three children, Elizabeth. Terry„
and Cary Mrs. Cavitt is the
neice of Will Nanney of the jCold-
water 'Road.
Rev Lloyd 'Wilson conducted the




.The annual district Future Farm-
ers of America field day was held
at the Murray Training school
Tuesday. April 17. W. H. Brooks
is sponsor of the chapter here.
.. This annual event included all
schools in the Purchase District.
that have departments of vocation-
al agriculture Murray Training.
, Lynn Grove. Hazel, Kirksey, Al-
mo, Hardin, Brewers, Benton, Reid-
land, Lone Oak, Heath, Srnithland,
La Center. .Central, Western, Cayce.
Cuba, and Sedalia.
Achievement contests were held
in tobacco, corn, hays and pasture,
hogs, and farm shop.
Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd, son of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Preston Boyd, Route 2.
was liberated from a Nazi prison
camp on March 27 by the Ameri-
can armies, according .to his pa-
rents.
"We were the proudest bunch of
boys you ever saw when we saw
the Americans marching across the
-ewes the statement made by
Pvt Boyd in a letter to his parents.'
He had been a prisoner since
Decgmber 24 and is now in a hos-
pital in the European Area.
He entered service in July. '43,
and had been overseas since Oc-
tober.
He was serving in the infantry
when captured. A letter was re-
ceived from ,him on April 10
Pvt Lloyd Sills, son of Emmett
Sills of Murray Route 3, is reported
wounded in action on Luzon on
March 11. This message was re:
ceived by his father on April 17.
Pvt Sills was inducted into the
army in April 1e41, and has been
overseas for many months.
Pvt. Euclid Darnell
Wounded 2d Time
Pvt. Euclid Darnell, 23, son of
Mrs Lola Darnell, Hardin, Route
has been wounded the second
time this year On January 12 he
'was woimded while serving in
France
On Thursday, April 12, a mes-
sage was received from the War
Department stating that Pvt. Dar-
nell was wounded in Germany on
March 21.
He entered service in April '44
and has been. overseas since Oc-
tober '4+ He is married and has
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President F. D. Roosevelt Dies At
Warm  Springs Thursday, April 12
Seventh War Loan
Drive Opens May 14
The Seventh War Loan Drive
the two War Loan
Drives during 1945. More money
will have to be raised in this War
Loan Drive than ever before, said
S Bate, Jr., executive manager
of War Finance, in a letter to Cal-
loway County this week.
Kentucky's quota in this next
drive is 1113,000.000. Of this amount
ere is an E Bond quota of $215,-
900
This is the largest E Bond quota
We have ever had by $65.000, was
like statement made today by W. Z.
Carter. County Chairman.
The Seventh War Loan Drive
opens May 14, and will continue
through June.
will be one of
Seven Persons In
Automobile Accident
Six Calloway citizens narrowly
escaped serious injuries Monday'
afternon when their car collided
with another near' Stella. Mrs.
Noble Wilkerson and Mrs. Eurie
Wilkerson ancf their babies. each
*bout -a year old. of Farralliglia
Route 2, Miss Clemma Black and
Miss Rebecca Younfibloixi were in.
the car. Mrs. nixie Wilkerson's '
by is in the Clinic being treated'
for a concussion. Mrs. Noble Wil-
kerson suffered a knee injury and
bruises and is in the Clinic.
Earl A. Smith. the driver of the
other car, and from St. Louis, is in
the Clinic being treated for a
knee area internal injuries. The





•• Funeral services for Joe F Thur-
man. 65 years old, who died Friday,
April '13, "Of a heart attack, were
conducted Sunday afternoon, -April
15, at the Church of Christ of
which he was a member. s Bro.
Harold Watson. pastor of the
church, was in charge
Mr Thurman. a native of this
county, was for many years a suc-
cessful farmer of the east side.
In later years he operated a gro-
cery store in Cadiz and only a few
weeks ago retired ffnm. active
buSiness dtii to '111 health. His
death came as a shock to his family
and friends
Mr. Thurman was widely known
for his Christian faith and prin-
ciples and by hie death a wide
circle pf friends and acquaintances
in this community have -suffered a
great loss.
Mr. Thurman is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Gertrude Hamlin Thur-
man. and four daughters, Mrs. Lon-
nie Duke, Nashville, Mrs. J. 0.
Parker, Mrs. Jesse Johnson and
Miss Christine Thurman of Mur-
ray; three sons. Maurice and 'Ru-
dolph. of Murray; Calvin, of Nash-
ville, and Audrey with the Mer-
chant Marine. Threge sisters. Mrs.
• Ina Blalock. Mrs Rosa Russell,
Mrs. Gussie Jones. all of Murray:
five brothers, Charlie Thurman. of
Texas. Johnnie of Paducah; Walter,
Galen and Re'v. J H. Thurman of
Murray: 12 grandchildren and one
great gralehild.
Mrs. R. T. R. Braswell, a sister of
Mr. Thurman. was buried the day
before his death
Calloway County To Have Fair In September 1945;
Directors Made Plans In Meeting Monday Night
The directors of t'he Calloway
County Fair Association, which •is
a corporation formed under the
Non Profit Act of Kentucky, met at
the Chamber of Commerce offices
Monday night, April 16, Ind started
plans for the 1945 fair.
• At a recent meeting it had been
'decided to hold this year's fair the
first since 1941. and the dates will
be during the last week of Sep-
tember. the definite two or three
days of that week will be set at a
later meeting.
A finance committee consisting of
A. Carman, George Hart and Max
Hurt, was appointed to have term-
plete charge of all financial mat-
ters. They will select any others
they feel are -needed to help them
Hugh Gingles was appointed to
canvas the situation as to available
buildings and report shortly so
that a definite location or locations
can be set.
All officers and directors serve
without pay A small amount of
hired help is used in setting up
stalls, dispjay racks, etc
A great deal of effort is being
spent in securing as large a club
show in Jersey cattle as possible. A
special class will be held for the
Junior show in which both 4-H and
Future Farmer members will ex-
hibit. -
The naatter of a sponsored_ class
for boys and girls -- such a class to
be for boys and girls who will
shbw Jersey heifers which they
have fitted and trained, but these
heifers will belong to various
breeders of the county. Admittedly
•
there are a considerable number of
boys and girls' who for various
reasons do not find it possible to
own a heifer at this time. This
sponsored class will not compete
with the regular Junior classes
whose 4-H and Future Farmer
members own their own cattle.
Then of course there will be the
regular open classes to which any'
registered Jersey owned in Callo-
way County will be available, and
if history repeats. tlie Junior show-
men will take the most of those
prizes es-en when. showing against
the adult breeders. •
There is still time to secure a
choice heifer or cow and prepare
her for this September show fin-
ance can be had without any red
tape for such projects
It is 'also planned to take as many
of the better Junior Club cattle as
possible to the Mayfield District
Show which will be held during the
first week in October-just one
week after the Murray show.
Other departments will be estab-
lished and superintendents appoint-
ed at the next meeting. A complete
catalog will be issued some months
before the fair, listing all premiurps,
rules and other essential informa-
tion.
In another section of 'this paper
will be found an official notice of
the election of directors of the
Calloway County Fair and Associa-
tion to be held May 12, 1945. If you
are interested in this Fair Program
and • resident of this county, you
are invited to attend this,ineeting
















- The -.Cucuta Coate hes con tin
this week with the regular docket.
There are no eases of importance
scheduled. The court will adjourn
this weet.
In the Commonwealtfi cases, Dr.
B. F. Berry appeared before- open
court Tuesday and acknowledged
his gilt on an indictment returned
the grand jury last week of
siting abusive and insulting lan-
guage, and paid a fine of $2000
Three jury commissioners were
appointed by the court. They dere
Fleetwood Crouch. J. D Sexton,
and Rudy Hendon.
The county court presented an
ex parte petition to the court in
behalf of a title to the property
formerly occupied by tbe county
jail, No source of title could be
found. After hearing proof, the
court decided the county was sole
owner of the tract of land. Evi-
dence showed that the county had
been in possession of the lot since
1848
In the civil cases tried Friday
was that of William Furches vs.
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cor-
poration and Wiltntith Lyell. The
jury rendered a verdict for the
plaintiff in the sum Of $27500.
Tuesday's work included the case
of Laymon Henderson vs. Les
Todd, which was tried by a jury
and a verdict of $16800 rendered
for the plaintiff.
The case of Miss Frances Jordan
vs. Burnett Waterfield was tried by
the court and a judgment for the
plaintiff was given in the sum of
$130'00. This . case concersned • the
loss of baggage.
Divorces were granted in the
following cases: Joseph Garland
vs. Eva Garland; Mollie Jones vs_
Robert L. Jones; Raymond Melton
vs. Ruby Melton; Henry Russell
vs. Anna Marie Russell: Minnie











Cash Prizes to Be
Given for Largest
Income Per Acre
As a part of the Rural•Improve-
ment Association the Calloway
County Tobacco Hoard - of Trade-is
sponsoring a tobacco production
program. in a contest form. to pro-
duce more pounds of better quali-
ty of tobacco per acre in Calloway
county. according to County Agent,
S. V. Foy.
The contest, is to be based. en
cash income on a one-acre lot. This
will include both pounds and
quality produced- per acre. One
hundred dollars of 'prize money
will be distributed among the first
five farmers making the largeit
cash income per acre: 1st prize.
$4500: 2nd prize. $2500; 3rd prize.
$1500, 4th prize. $10700; 5th prize.
$5-00-
Alia. dark tobacco grov..,:r can
qualify by registerMg at' the-
County Agent's Office prior le July
15,. Soil, fertilizer.. varyify. land
preparation, and cultivation will
be left to the decision or-the
grower. .. •
The purposi- of this program is
to Increase the intereet in the pro-
duction of dark gired tobacco and
to stimulate • the irriportarice of
quality as well as pounds in pro-
ducMg dark fired tobacco. The
County Agent suggests that any
farmer interested in this contest
call at the County -Agent's" Office
for fall information 'of the contest
and register as a contestant.
Funeral Services
Pauline Cecil vs Joseph Arnold For Mrs. McAnally
Cecil: Jimmie Paschall vs. 'red
Paschall. .
John Parker, 92, Dies
Saturday Night; Final
Rites Held Monday
John Parker. 92 years old, well-
known in Calloway county. died
Saturday night at-the home of his 
daughters, Mrs. C. E. Purdom, Mrs.
daughter. Mrs. Claud Myers in 
. .
H. D Guerin. Mrs. Charles Eamon.
Hazel where he made his home. 
E.. McNeiles. Ty-Murray: Mrs J
arr. Parker had been confined to 
rone. Pennsylvania; Mrs. 0. W
his bed for the past year. 
Jackson. and Mrs. Clyde Higgins,
St. Louis. Missouri: one son. S. C.
He, leaves three daughters. Mrs.
Alvia Oliver. Mrs. Rexford Canon, 
McAnally. Murray: one brother.
and Mrs. Claud Myers, and a num-
Joe Daniel. Oklahoma; 16 grand-
ber of grandchildren, relatives and 




Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 pm. with
Rev. I. W. Rogers and Rev. L. T.
Daniel in charge. Burial was in
the Elm Grove cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Hafford
Eld_ L. H. Pogue and Eld. Charlie
Are Held Sunday
He was a faithful member of the
Church of Christ. ,.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Church of Christ at 'Hazel with
Sweat officiating.
Interment was in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.
Mrs. Naomi McAnally, 84 years
of age, died at the home of her
*daughter. Mrs l D. Guerin, Mur-
ray. Friday morning of a heart at-
tack, living only 37 minutes after
being stricken. 2
Mrs MeAnally is survived by six
Parker. Clifford Parker. Prentice
Parker...fWilbert Outland, Johnny
Parker, and Thomas Parker.
Honorary .pallbearers were C E.
Pallbearers were Otho White, Purdom, A. G Outland, Ocus Jack-
Lon White. Pink Curd, Billie Mill- son H D Guerin, arid Charles Eg-
er, Edd Lamb and Tom Gibbon.. mon.
P. M. SHRADER IS HOME.
FROM OVERSEAS .' STRAWBERRY PICKERS
_1 _
P. M., Shrader, son of Mr. and County Agent S. V. Foy has an-
Mrs. Lon •Shrader. is home .from flounced a need for strawberry
overseas. He has been across three ; pickets in thus county, and has
years and has served in Iceland. [asked .those 'interested in picking






'President Franklin De Lano
Roosevelt died of a cerebral
hemorrhage ' Thursday afternoon,
April 12, et 4:35 at Warm Springs,
Ow -and Vice---President Merry S.-
Truman was sworn in three hours
later to succeed him, becoming the
32nd President of. the United
States.
Mr. Roosevelt was 63 yt%lirs old,
Mr. Truman will be 11 yeari. old
May -8 of this year.
Truman authorjzed Sfcretary of
State Edward R Stettinius, se. to
proceed with the United Nations
security Conference at San Fran-
cisco as scheduled. Mr. Roosevelt
was to have addressed the opening
session en April 25. Stettinius
then announced that She confer-
sauce would be held as scheduled,
Mx—  t  had. served_112...
years. one month and eight days
of the unprecedented four terms
to which he had been elected.
The oath was _ administered to
Mr. Truman by ChierJustice Har-
lan F. Stone in a ceremony that
filled about one minute in the
cabinet room of the White House.
Witnesses__ included the eabinet.
whom the new President asked to
remain in office, and other top
ranking government officials and
Mrs. Truman and their daughter,
Miss Mar, Margaret. Members of
the White House staff—secretaries
and stenographers, stood silently
in 'the threes doorways of the cab-
inet room and watched the succes-
sor of President Roosevelt sworn
in.
There will be no successor as
vice president to Mr. Truman. In
the event of his death a statute
provides that, he would be suc-
ceeded by the secretary Of state, in
this instance it would be Mr. Stet-
tinius.
_Mr. Roosevelt died in a peaceful
,rural scene that he called his sec-
ond home. He had gone to Warm
SfU Logs March.,30, and just before
that date he had rested at his home
-Hyde—Mali. N.- T. —His death
came as a surprise for at 9:30 last
Thursday morning. his physician
had found ham seemingly weil
and cheerful. His plans for the day
included a barbecue in the neigh-
borhood. and a minstrel.
lie was sitting in front of the
fireplace' in his cottage posing for
a portrait cellist at 1 •ieclock that
afternoon when he suddenly cried,
"I have a terrific headache."
At 1:15 pm. he fainted. At 3:35
pm. he died without having re-
gained consciousness.
Tin only person with him when
the end came was Comdr. Howard
G. Bruenn. a doctor on the staff
of Vice Adm, Ross T. McIntire.
Navy surgeon geiteral, who was
Mr. Roosevelt's personal physician.
Mrs. Roosevelt and his only
daughter, Mrs. Anna Boettigera
were in Washington: his four sons
were en dutye_With The armed
forces. In the cottage called the
Little White House. btre--nat in, his
room, were his cousins. Miss Mar-
garet Suckley and Miss Laura
Delano. With them was his priv-
ate secretary. Grace Tinley. and
White House Secretary William
Hassett. Brigadier General Elliott
Roosevelt stationed in Europe,
was the only son who was able to
attend the funeral.
Mr. Roosevelt's last words -Were.
"I have a terrific headache", and
he suddenly placed his hand back
of his head. A few minutes later:
he slumped in his chair.
Author Prettyman, a Filipino
Navy Mess attendant picked the
President up bodily and carried'
him to the small bedroom just to
the 'lift of the entrance to the
Little White House'
He Worked Until The End
He worked te the very last.
Thursday 'morning, lie had been
working on official papers. He
seemed to be in good health. His
face, though seamed.,had been tan-
ned by the Georgia sun. His last
official act was to sign legtetation
cefending the life or the Com-
mtality Credit Corporation. As he
signed the bill, he remarked to
Hessen, -Here's where I make a
eicontinued on. Page 21
• 
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' DEE-DEE WOOD SAM




_Darthyapell .Wasodnivino was 1
year old on April 1 is the daughter
IN 00as- and
was born in Murray. Pvt. Woods
- was indueted inter-service: in -April
_ 1943. and trained in South Carolina
__Saha sOblehiana-litahaa been over
liras for the vast -five months sta-
ir , ase'snea at not NV
 --the-baby-surce--she-was--stx-  months
Pet. Woods wife was the. for-
mer Miss La Voni,e Rhodes datigh-




• W. illaffeed Adam.. . soriof
Mr and . E‘erett Adams of
Murray, Route 4, was" inducted in-
the"Navy January 21. 1944 He
laok his basic training at Great
Lakes and Was' Then sent to Navy
4._ ---eiarenperbrotisrBases-arratiette-Ereeir
Va where he oayed until May
17. 1944. being sent ti Norfolk
Hospital z.nr1 h-spital in
Bethesda. Md tncr. " Sr- Eliza-
beth Hospital in Waster:ran. 13 C
OD August 4 he received an hon.-
arable ,discharge tiara tn.-. Nava
and on•Septernber 6 was diRharged
from the hospital and returned
Murray. - -
-.r Before induction Adams teas-in
tg-The meat-a7715-artment at
Krogers and after discharge* re.
• turned to Ps former potation.
Adams is married to the former
,Mjsg_Laverne _Hale dialter of
-- Mr-and Mrs Albert Hales and they
--have-stiree--eitiadeen---14effeellealr
Isaac 'Booker. Leta L.u.
The Arian - • • 721 Poplar
e
turning airmen we have learned
that your son's bomber became dis-
abled in the vicinity (If Laimbacli
Austria, and fell out .of 
: non: Thç plane - was last seen
when it--lagged at Arai a distano;
behind the flights .that it was ob-
scured from view by the 'clouds
Should there be a change in
Charles' status. the War Depart-
ment will nutify you without de-
lay
• His personal pesessisons have
-been assembled for shipment So
the etfee4s Quartermaster. Army -
Effects. Bureau. Kansas City. Mo.
who will in turn forward them' to
the designand ben-MI.(117y.
AS a token of the valuable (ter-
tritinTIZTEhe hi:sigma& to the vic-
tory toward which we'a-t4all striY-
ing..your son has been awarded the
Air Medal. You may be extremely
proud of Charles and the excellent
record which he has' estabhshe I.
Very sincerely yours.
N. F. twining. Major
PVT. JOHN C. RICHARDSON
RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS
AT HOSPITAL IN ITALY
Zal-John C-  avaa--of
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Richardson of 
-.-Astute I. -is recovering
from pneumonia in a hospital in
•
Entering the service early-
1944--4se trained in Fforida. going
aversea in June 1944 He Went to
Italy and- has been. based there
ever since. -
With the infantry. he was viound-
ahl'alearded•the-Ottriiie tfeaet.
He graduated from Murray
Training School and was a student
at Murray_State College
Ithe marned Masa Mele Wiifrer-
son who a:1th their five-year-old
son Joe Prire rnside on South Sixth
*tree
JAHla HARM?. a 1-c
LEFT TITaDAY
, Jana S 1-c, who has
been at sea . 13 months was at
hame for about a month with, his
parents. Mr and Mrs Dedillie Mar-
na of Dexter, Route I. He left
Tuesday for further assignment.
was 'attac-hecT to ships in the
South Pacific .He aneather
broth'er. Frank FLarrit- who is in
Hawaii, and they had a visit as
James was on his way home. His
brother Pvt. -Tommie W. Harris
was killed in Germary
S--(.1 t II •••P M 1 1.
HI I I 010.0091 %I •••TRI t.
AN %KIWI) 1Ift Mt D % I
Mrs. Vela Sparks had a letter
• concerning her son this week. The I
hitter is ciliated:
Fifteenth Air I Of The
ConmThur.;1:, 1
Mrs. Vela :•Spark -
205 East Main IS- • •. .
' Murray, Ky.
My dear Mr's.
The news that our 'sun, Staf
S. riseurit Chutes H :Sparks 3572- I
5761. jaala been Ifriertng aatian
since March t2. 1945. when Ile 7'
Flying Fortress aboard which Le
• served as the engineer ja I 1441 to
r.-turn from" a combat missionato-
Fhirisciorf, Austria. =Ai tavEbecn
at great shock -to ,you Although. I
can give_ yon nq assurance of his
isatela.a'at this time ram, sure .7es,
are intaiiaa-ed- in the lot/owing par-
loallars .surrounainga...Charles' rr
14.f. nt fl,ht .

















PVT. LLOYD D. MASON
WRITES FOR PAPER
A letter Wednesday from Pvt.
Lloyd- Malaga- in England,
that his paper be sent to his over-
seas addreas. His letter - wasit_71 .
ly appreciated and a personal letter
will be on it way to him this wee.
The letter. is queited: •
Dear Editor:
Herea hoping that all the staff are .
well. want you. to chaage my
adders* a_thlia alieosapreawill
..me over here. 1:haven't _re-
ceived a copy in. a month "and hope
it soon reaches me for sure miss
it.  • :
I am some : where in England. 'I
haven't been at my new station
long but I think I will !Ike it
here fine. I think there are a few
Kentuckians here but -haven't met
any on- yet that 1 know. •
• The last address I sent • you was
Co. 1Y, Regt.. G. F. R. P. C.
Indiantovrn Gap. Pa.
Su I'll close and hope it won't be
teu lung till I start getting the
paper. Yours truly, .
• Lloyd. D. Mason
0 1 • .
-TILE_LEDGER TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY




SGT. .1.1tatES F. MeDOUGAL
Dies While In Training
Sgt. James Franklin 'McDougal.
sem of Mr. and Ma. Frank Mc-
Dougal of Murray. Route 3, was in-
ducted into the army in July, 1942.
He trained in Texas. Louisiana.
and California with the Field Ar-
tillery He. was sent to Indian
Town Gap:Pa., and while stationed
there was injul'ed in an automobile
aCadent. -The aceiderifl-oceu
iinApril 29, 1943. and Sgt. ' Mc-
Dougal died_ on-May-a, as a reault-
of injuries received.
The feialy was  returned to Maga .
ray and was buried at Elm Grove,
atteandM. Jaza E
•0 Grove and 'before induction was in
defense Work in Detroit,
PIERCE McDOUGAI, F. 1-c
See Action In Saipan
While in service Sgt. MeDouilfil
win awarded the Good Conduct.
Experi Marksman and Drivers
medals.
Pierce McDougal, F 1-c. is the
on of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Dougal. Ramie 3. inducted in-
to the service January, 1944.. He
took his basic trailnin_g. at.
Lakes. From there he went ,to
California 'where he was sent to
sliawaii-and from there leaSliipanT
- He writes often and says he is
doing fine He- attended Elm
Greve school and in 1944 ,he mar-ilia -miss Edith Meeker of May-
BefiatHe .indtuotion 'she -was
omPloyed by ,Ford Motor Co
TROY E. KEY HELPS TO
DESTROY GERMAN CITY
7-"S., WITH THE 5TH INFANTRY DI- ,
VISION IN GERMANY-A dra-
ws-ed., in -a -ono*.
village on high ground just outsid,
Bitburg when. German civilian's •
watched an Amertsam tank-infan-
t17-attack develop- 'against the it
Pre' L of 214F. Atthemeh pre 
and Mrs. -Firms Bucy. Route S. has rit1"-11Y rubbre-strewn and crat-
been. rdightly wounded in action..
ertited-eit.-.bedy ar.other violent poundal;
the Air Corps, pitbarg :
when a Company "13", Ilth Ito
Adjutant 





patrol led by Technical. I ear., 'also acting platoon lead-
many at the time he was il-jutod. 
en 
Pic Huey was in action in Ger- Serge-ant
E. key. • Murray. Ks .
the date being March 13. probed into the city to 'disctive
that the barracks area remained_ Pfc. Bucy entered the service
Jab-- 16. ISM .and has been- oiler l'arttnft-"cruPtf'd enemy troop, '
sea since December-. 1944. - Enshrouded in aaricness, Sgt
In the Infantry he reniamed in his position to •
with-the First:-Army, inaPtitain observation. but-sent Sit -
A card of a later day says -1W.1 ()the Ta Purdue Route Ash-
Sue, is making .narmal improve- land City. Tena. and Private
merit -at a hospital in Ehgland.! First Class Thomas M. Hobbs. 811 1
Wounds, received were in the knee.' Second St., Versailles. 'Pa. back
A letter from Bury ieqaested Ms about one-half mile to the waiting.
muther not to worry tank and infantry to adVise them
• Living Room Suites
ofthe situation. • • .
Tanks and Tank Destrayeri soon
lined up on the hilltops-mid il-
luminated the entire area as. they
hurled nervesailltrag barrages of
direct shellfire into the barracks.
Caivilians, who were-abet/le taken
into custody for interrogation pur-
-Poses. -wept as  thVY W410/46k.aie•
WV/It that unfoldedaheicire tterna
A shoit time Enter Sgt. Key's
platoon swept downhill to success-
fully attack .garaiMss taw _tau:racks,:
PFC. 0. a. DRINKARD
IN ISTH FIELD ARTILLERY .
Leon S. Henry. Coxswain, the
1 son of Mrs. Tom Henry of 710Poplar street, Murray. volunteeredfor service- In 'October, 1942. and
left fir training from Detroit
where - he--Biali- -Hs.- defense -war .
}leis 23 years old and a natlVe_of
Concard where he attended High
school. . ,
He had been on. the Atlantic for
twe - years befime coming home on
February 19 for. a 30-day leave. He
left March 12 for New Port,.- at. I.
Apennine Mountains overlooking
the Po Valley. Only American
unit .if its kind in Italy,-it has em-
ployed the most modern methods
of betrayal of enemy positions by
flash and sound for inure: than 16
months and has, at the same time/
obtained_ and disaeminated peeeisea
local inetemolegical data.
On the Anzio beachhead, where
parrof the outfit landed on D-Day,
January 4_1944, Vie 15th siihttoitil-
ed oda empy Atm position& and
93 other targets, int:Maine tanks
and infantry concentrations, and
furnished valuable mateorological
turs;graphical information to
artillt=ry and Air Forces units.
- • The battalion's complicated pre-
i•ion work Was carried out .on the
uble froth the- time the Fifth
I Army broke out-of 1b Confines of
the beachhead in May u I it had
helped doughboys ,..sweep tlhyutgh
Risme Orbetello. Grosseto a
Piombino. Then the 15th changed
its course and moved inland to
Florence. The observers helped
firing batteries throw Germans off
:balance on the north bank of the
Arna River v.;hile, bridgiheads• were
established, then slug holes in the
Gothic Line: They have iiiree'erir-
lied out their mission in the for-
bidding mountains bordering the
- • •
The 15th sailed from the United
Statea August 21, 1943. .
_
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PFC. MURAL L. GREGORY
GETS BRONZE STAR
FrIst Lt. Gene Dulaney. lamb-
a4.e.ivigateir on a 5-24 -.dead
plane 'th the 15th Air Force
based in Italy where he has been
since Sept_ m a 1944. has been
awarded- the Pirrple Heart for
wounds he received o a mission
over Germany.
: The award was made by Caanel
Schroeder zind General Achesson,
Wing ' C•fh MI al 'dm-raw-11-'101'm/,
- 
ceremony with his squadron drawn
up in /urination e tc' fv Witness the
--a- -a-- 
. event.
-His graUp.was awarded the Pres-
idential A:it-ion previous fo-lhe
Purple Huart •presentatiem. Lieu-
tenant Dulaney has received the
Air MedaL auldseseeeived 7ciimmen-
dation from Guneral Arnold.'
He is the sanacif Mrs. J. A. r)
tansy and was inatieted- from
lespey, Jilly.' 1942. He finished
school at Colundsia Milo






iti-Pidsbnal Training at •a Nava/
2-c. son of Mrs. D. F. McConnell ,
Who -has just completed a course
mumps. Seaman McConnell will
the same training center.
Iowa. has been hospitalized due to
upon dismissal from the hospital El-
begin a senior training course at
- -David McConnell-•FMA
His address while a patient at
linsrattit Pal ogui.
I was inducted into the army in De-
cember. p194nus.t3' on orrtmded Murray
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
bert Houston. of Murray, Route 5.
Sgt. William Ilarold flou•ton,
the hospital is David Holton Mc- • sat
Training School and before induc-
t
Connell. H.I4.A. 2-c. C9 US. N.H..
welderw"-.1Pli131- in _New L011-"- 6dOn.. 01r1-44n
.,With a base unit Fquipment
11c, is visiting his wife and chil- C(almraPaannnYa.a.Slit Houston has been in
dren on North Sixth street. I, Hawaiian Islands but is now in the
C. M. 1-c Whanell will-report to M'
ADOMONAL SERVICE NOTES
Page 3, St-taloa 1
011. 111101111ill
&AP.
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY. Italy
Pfc Ortis G. Drinkard truck
driear, whose sister is Mrs. Mavis
Brewer. Route 6. Murfay. Ky, is
atie of the * highly trained tech..
nieitins of the 15th Field Artillery
Observation _Donation. Which has
located More than 4100-enemy gun
positions on the Filth Army front
in Italy, leading to their destruc-
tion or wahdrawat '





Pfc, Mural L- Gregory. with the
Infantry %rid the sirs of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gregory of Lincoln Park,
Mich...and former residents Of
Kirksey, nas been awarded, the
Bronze Star. This award was
made for heroic service in France
and Luxembourg during the period
4 September 1944 to 10 December
1944- 444 - fri with military
Op..oiriit'Arirs against an enemy of the
United -States.
3- The' extract stated: that Pfc.
Gregory distinguished himself in
performing his auties as platoon
-runner with an . infantry company
in an outstanding manner, disre-
garding his personal safety in the
face of enemy fire.
It furthe? stated that Pfc. Grreg-
ory has repeatedly carried mes-
- sages acsross /peen ground thereby
,maintaining continuaus, communi-
cations, often when all other means
had been temporarily disrupted. On
one oceashin although wounded,
he remained at his post all day
carrying on his hazardous work.
The order was given by-command
of Major General McBride. , -
Pfc. Gregory is married and. has
a year old baby girl. Linda. His
%vacs and, baby are living with hia
Fareaut;
Ed %Tinned. Seabee. C.M
Rhode /stand April 18 fur furl
training.
EURNET
• Mirrors • Pictures
• Porch and Yard Chairs
RE
If you need new furni-
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Third Army Slices Germany'rl'ArDONATION
TO CANCER FUNDU. S. Casualties
Mount to 7,895
On Okinawa
PARIS, April 18 -- Tank-rid-
ing doughboys of Lt. Gen, George
S. Patton's Third Army slashed
across the border of Czechoslovakia
today into the Sudetenland which
Hitler annexed in 1938, cutting
Germany in two geographically
and climaxing the dash of the wes-
tern Allies across the Reich from
the Rhine.
TonIght the erne Infantry Divi-
sion was reported fighting two
miles inside Czechoslovakia in the
vicinity of Gott-Mannszgrum, 10
miles east of the German city of
Hof.
8th, 1st, And 7th Armies
Three other American Armies
fought to clear such important Ger-
• man cities as Leipzig. Nuernberg
and Dusseldorf and British armor
swept within 18 miles of the great
North Sea port of Hamburg at the
apex of its advance along a 40-
Mile _front.
In two days alias.* street fight,
leg troops and tanks uf Lt. Gera
William Simpson's Ninth Army
drove the last Germania froth the
ruined industrial city of Magde-
burg on the west bank of the Elbe
-river AG miles west of Berlin.
Hodge. First - Army drove to
within 4,000 yards of the center of
Leipzig after five days of bitter
fighting against a determined gar-
rison, and others'. of Hodges'
forces closely besieged the cities
of Halle and Dessau, southwest
of Berlin.
The Nazi shrine city of Nuern-
  berg had been penetrated at four
different points by Lt. Gen. Alex-
ander Patch's Seventh Army, but
enemy resistance still was fierce
In the Vavarlan Alps
. 17th Airborne Division
Duesseldorf. last big city held
5y the Nazis in the devastated
Ruhr packet, wag falling to the 17th
American Airborne Division. Only
125 square miles of the trap re-
mained to be wiped out, arid the
disaster to the German army there
promist4 Jo eclipse even that of
-Staling rjr on the Russian front.
3tri4 Prisoners Taken
Car . Tajusday night a total of
. 
309,484 prisoners had been taken
in the ,blackened area which Was
the cradle of German military
might, and there- were believed to
be still -same 50,000 Nazis in the
region German losses in killed
and captured at Stalingrad were
over 312,000
Pilot& -Report Enemy Movement
_Pilots re-ported that enemy
movement by rail and highway had
decreased markedly and said that
trains and rail yards. in Czechoslo-
vakia from Eger to Karlsbad were
In smoking ruins A 47-car train
headed southeast from Karlsbad
was destroyed. Fighters wrecked
seven tanks of an armored column
spotted heading southwest, appar-
el, trial), toward Hitler's mountain re-
'Continued on Page 3)
Ernie Pyle Kilted




GUAM, April 18._ The luck of
Ernie Pyle. who twice escaped
death while reporting the Euro-
pean war, ran out today dten an
ambushed Japanese machine gun-
ner cut down the famous columnist
on Ie. Jima with a quick burst
from his hidden weapon.
Pyle was killed instantly at
1015 am. 09.15- pan., Tuesday,
Eastern War Time,)
The wiry little columnist, be-
loved by GI's throughout the
world, was standing with a regi-
mental commanding officer of
Headquarters Troop 77th Division
U S. Army.
The reporter was with Lt. Col
Joseph Coolidge of Arkansas, and
ii Japanese machine gun opened fire
as their jeep rounded a corner.
The broadcast said Pyle and
Coolidge dived into a ditch. But
a few minutes later they - peered
over the edge. There was another
burst of fire and Pyle was struck
three times in the temple.
Coolidge crawled to cover and
reported the death, but Pylias
body was inaccessible for some
time. Volunteers in three tanks
were pinned down by heavy fire
but Cpl. Alexander Roberts of
New York City went alone and
found Pyle peaceful in death. His
face was covered with his helmet
and his left hand clutched a Ma-
rine fatigue cap. Corporal Rob-
erts n led a chaplain and a litter
bearer to 'the scene and the body
Was returned to American lines
four .hours later. .
-les • - -•"• . .4' - -
...'73.•••-ts• 4040•444:41114s• ""--••••• " e'•••"
Joseph B. Wilson
Reported Killed




Pvt. Troy Lewis, son of Jim H.
Lewis„ who resides near Dexter,
has been reported killed in action
in Germany on April 1.
Pvt. Lewis entered the service in
October 1943 and'has-been over-
seas since 1944. Early in Decem-
' her he was reported wounded in
action in France, but it is supposed
that he recover-ed and returned to
the front. The message of his death
was received by his wife who was
the former Miss Katherine Wash-
burn and who, with their small
son, resides on North Sixth StreeL
Cpl. Joseph B. Wilson, only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson of
Hazel, n Route 2, is reported killed
in action in Burma on MarTh-la
This message was received by hTs
parei -oh March 26. We quote:. 
Mar-1945_
O Govt Washington, D. C.
1:57 Ai& 26th
ri.asie
Hazel, Ky. . Route No. 2
The secretary of wee desires me
to express his deep regreteathat
your son Cpl. Wilson Joseph B.






Joseph was inducted into the
army in March, 1e43, from Evans-
ville, Ind, lie trained at St.
Petersburg and Miami, Florida
and was sent to Chanute Field.
1.11-. and was graduated from this
school of the Army Air Force
technical training command and
for several months was with a
ground aviation crew based at
Columbia. S. C.
He volunteered for over sea
duty in September. 1943. and went
to Myrtle Beach. S C. fur one
week's over sea training.
He was given a short furlough
arriving home on September 19
anciftat the leneratiori of his fur-
lough returned to Sough Carolina.
He was transferred to Savanah.
Ga the 25th of October-MM. and
around November 1 left for over
sea service. He went to Brazil
and India and was then stationed
in Burma as an aerial gunner on
a B-25.
In a letter to his parents and
received a *her, time before the
message of his death stated that
he had nearly enough time and
missiehs to his credit to be granted
a furlough home.
Pvt. Wilson graduated from
Hazel High ..School in 1942 and
was with Republic Aviation Corp-




Pvt Lloyd Sills, son of Emmett
Sills of Murray Route 3, is reported
wounded in action on Luzon on
March 11 This message was re:
ceived by his father oe April 17.
Pvt Sills was inducted into the
army in April 1941, and -has been
overseas for many months.
Pvt. Dallas E. Wrye
Wounded in Germany
Pvt. Dallas E. Wrye, son of Mrs.
Dora Wrye at 408 laerth . Fourth
Street, is reported wounded in ac-
tion in Germany on April 2.
This is the second time Private
Wrye has been reported wounded.
The first time he was wounded in
action in France early in December.
Private Wrye entered service in
December- 1842 and he has been
overseas for some tame.
Sgt. Carlos .1)tmilway,
Prisoner of War
-1"-4 -Sgt. Carlos-D. 43aek) Duna-
way reported missing in action in
Luxembourg since 'December 17,
is a prisoner of the Germans, ac-
cording to - information received
by his wife, the farmer Miss Mary
Hargis who resides on Olive street.
Sgt. - Dunaway with a .tank de-
stroyer battalion with the 'First
Army has been, in the army two
years and over sea since last
August He is the sori ot Mrs Eva
Dunaway of Lynn Grove.
Buys $1000 Bond;
Aids Red Cross
Drive; Meet In May
Murray Woman's Club in regular
meeting Thursday voted to pur-
chase a $1000.00 War Bond. and
donated $20.00 to the state cancer
control fwd. The six departments
made, additional Contributions to
the Cancer Fund. Mrs. Garnett
Jellies. President, directed the
meeting. _
In the report from .the clu
chairman for the Red Cross drive,
Ms. A. F. Doran, it was stated
that ,the sum of $1242.30 had been
added to the fund through the
lieu-e- to hepsee canvass made by
.he club members. A letter of ap-
praziation to the club from H. J.
Fenton, chaiiman. was read.
The Garden club was curninend-
ed for recent work dune on the
grounds. .••••••••••••-7-.----
The club voted to have a dinner
meeting in May on some night
other than the regular meeting





Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd -
Liberated from Nazi
Prison Camp Mar. 27
-
Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Boyd, Route 2,
was Ii ted from a Nazi prison
camp March 27 by the Ameri-
can a according -to has pa-
rents. 7
"We were the proudest bunch of
boys you ever saw when we saw
the Americans marching across the
field," was the statement made by
Pvt. Boyd in a letter to his parents.
He had been a prisoner since
December 24 and is now in a hos-
pital in the European Area.
He entered service in July, '43,
and had been overseas since Oc-
tober.
- re-eliaii-atafaTaltallT"The infantry
when captured. A letter was re-
ceived from him on April 10.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon, 2:30 o'clock, at the
Chapel Hill Baptist Church. for
Brinkley Cavitt. Farmington, who
died Friday. April 13, at the May-
field Hospital.
Mr.- Carsitt died of a -brain hem-
orrhage following an illness of sev-
eral years.
Surviving him are his wife and
three children. Elizabeth. Terry,
-and Cary Mrs. Cavitt is the
neice of Will Nanney of She cold-
water Road.
Rev Lloyd Wilson conducted the




The annual district Future Farm-
ers pr America field day was held
at the Murray Training school
Tuesday. April 17. W. H. Brooks
is sponsor of the chapter here.
VOL. XV; No: 16
President F. D. Roosevelt Dies At
Warm Springs Thursday, April 12
Seventh War Loan
Drive Opens May 14
The Seventh War Loan Drive
Will be one of the two War Loan
Drives during 1945. More money
will have to be raised in this War
Loan Drive than ever before, said
J S. Bate, Jr, executive manager
of War Finance, in a letter to Cal-
loway County this week.
Kentucky's quota in this next
drive is i113.000.000.' Of tbis amount
ere is an E Bond quata of $215,-
000
This is the largest E Bond quota
we have ever had by $65,000, was
the statement made today by W. Z.
Carter, County Chairman.
The Seventh War Loan Drive




Six Calloway citizens narrowly
escaped serious. injuries Monday
afternon when their car collided
with another near' Stella. Mrs.
ateuble.._Wilkeraun and_Mra aEurie
Wilkerson and their babies. each
about a year old. of Farmingtin
Route 2. Miss Clemma Black and
Miss Rebecca Youngblood were in
the--rar .Mrs. forte Wirikerson's
baby is in the Clinic being treated
for a concussion. Mrs. Noble Wil-
kerson suffered a knee injury and
bruises and is in the Clinic.
Earl A. Smith. the driver of the
other car, and from St. Louis, is in
the Clinic being treated for a
knee and internal injuries. The





Funeral services for Joe F Thur-
Man 65 years old, who died Friday.
April 13. of a heart attack, were
conducted Sunday afternoon, April
13, at the Church of Christ of
which he was a member. Bro.
Harold Watson. pastor of the
church, was in charge
Mr. Thurman, a native of this
county, was for many years a suc-
cesaful farmer of the east side.
This annual event included all
In later years he operated a Aro-
schools iri• the Purchase District
:that have departments a 
vocation-
eery More in Cadfr end Only • few.
weeks ago retired from active
al agriculture Murray Training,
_ business due to ill health. His
Lynn Grove, Hazel, Kirksey. At- death tame as a shock to his family
me. Hardin. Brewers. Benton, Reid- and friends.
land. Lone Oak. Heath, Srnithtand, , •
  Mr. Thurman was widely, krisiwn
La Center Central, WeSteM, Cayce, for his Christian faith and prin-
Cuba, and Sedalia. chiles and by his death a wide
Achievement contests were held circle pf friends and acquaintances
in tobacco, corn, hays and pasture, in this community have suffered a




Pvt. Euclid Darnell, 23, son of
Mrs. Lola Darnell, Hardin, Route
1. has been yzounded the second
time this year On January 12 he
was wounded ,while serving in
France.
On Thursday, April 12, a mes-
sage was received from the War
Department stating that Pvt. Dar-
nell was wounded in Germany on
March 21.
He entered service in April '44
and has been overseas since Oc-
tober '44. He is married and has
two children. Bobbye and Tommie.
great loss
Mr. Thurman is survived by his
wile. Mrs. Gertrude Hamlin Thur-
man, and four daughters, Mrs. Lon-
nie Duke, Nashville, Mrs. J. 0.
Parker, Mrs. Jesse Johnsen and
Misr Christine Thurman of M,ur-
ray; three sons. Maurice and Ru-
dolph. of Murray; Calvin. of Nash-
ville. and Audrey with the Mer-
chant Marine. Three sisters. Mrs.
Ina Blalock. Mrs Rosa Russell,
Mrs. Gussie Jones. all of Murray;
five brothers. Charlie Thurman. of
Texas. Johnnie of Paducah; Walter.
Galen and Rev. J H. Thurman of
Murray; 12 grandchildren and one
great grandchild.
Mrs. R. T. R. Braswell, a sister of
Mr. Thurman, was buried the day
before his death.
Calloway County To Have Fair In September 1945;
Directors Made Plans In Meeting Monday Night
The directors of the Calloway
County Fair Association, which is
a corporation formed under the
Non-Profit Act of Kentucky. met at
the Chamber of Commerce offices
Monday night, April II, and started
plans for the 1945 fair.
,. At a recent meeting it had been
decided to hold this year's fair the
first since 1941, and the dates will
be during the last week of Sep-
tember, the definite two or three
daYi 'Of that week will be set at a
later meeting.
A finance committee consisting of1.
A Carman, George Hart and Max
Hurt, was appointed to have com-
plete charge of all financial mat-
ters. They will select any others
they feel are needed -to help them.'
laugh Gingles was appointed to




buildings and report shortly so
that a definite location or locations
can be set.
All officers and directors serve
without pay A small amount of
hired help is used in setting up
disppy racks, etc
A great deal of effort is being
spent in securing as large a club
show in Jersey cattle as possible. A
special class will be held for the
Junior show in which both 4-H and
Future Farmer members will ex-
hibit.
The matter of a spensoied class
for boys and girls -- such a class to
be for boys and girls "who will
show Jersey heifers which they
haae fitted and trained, but these
heifers will belong to various





there are a considerable number of
boys and girls who for various
reasons do not find it possible to
own a heifer at this time. This
sponsored class will not compete
with the regular Junior classes
whose 4-H and Future Farmer
members own their own cattle.
Then of course there will be the
regular open classes to which any
registered Jersey owned in Callo-
way County will be available, and
if history.. repeats, the Junior show-
men will take the most of those
prizes even when showing against
the adult-breeders.
There is stilt time to secure a
choice heifer or cow and prepare
her for this September ;how. Fin-
ance can be had without any red
tape for such projects




of the better Junior Club cattle as
possible to the Mayfield District
Show which will be held during the
first week nin October-just one
week after the Murray show.
Other departments will be estab-
lished and superintendents apetaint-
ed at the nein meeting A complete
catalog will be issued some months
before the fair, listing all premiuros.
rules and ether essential informa-
tion.
aa
- In another section of this paper
will be found an official notice of
the election of directors of the
Calloway County Fair and Associa-
tion to be held May 12. 1945_ if you
are interested in this Fair Program
and a resident of this county, you
are invited to attend this meeting









The Circuit Court has continued
this week with, the regular docket.
There are no cases of importance
scheduled. The court will adjourn
this week.
In the Commonwealth cases, Dr
B. F. Berry appeared before open
court Tuesday and acknowledged
his gilt on an indictment returned
by the grand jury last week of
using abusive and insulting lan-
guage, and paid a fine of $2000
• Three jury commissioners were
appointed by the court. They dere
Fleetwood Crouch, J. D. Sexton,
and Rudy Hendon.
The county court preseneed an
ex parte petition to the court in
behalf of a title to the property
formerly occupied by the county
jail. No source of title could be
found. After hearing proof, the
court decided the county was sole-
owner of the tract of land. Evi-
dence showed that the county had
been in possession of the lot since
1848
In the civil cases tried Friday
was that of William Furches vs.
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cor-
poration and Wilmuth Lyell. The
jury -rendered a verdict for the
plaintiff in the sum of $27500
Tuesday's work included the case
of Laymen Henderson vs. Les
Toad, which 'was tried by a jury
and ,a verdict of $168.00 rendered
for the plaintiff
The case of Miss Frances Jordan
vs. Burhett Waterfield was tried by
the court and a judgment for the
plaintiff was given in the aum of
$150.00. This case concerned the
loss of baggage.
Divorces were granted in the
following cases: Joseph Garland
vs. Eva Garland: Mollie_ Jones vs.
Robert L. Jones; Raymond Melton
vs. Ruby Melton: Henry Russell
vs. Anna Man it Russell; Minnie
Adams Vs. Wailer Adam's; Ethel
Pauline Cecil vs. Joseph Arnold
Cecile Jimmie Paschall vs. Fred
Paschall.
John Parker, 92, Dies
Saturday Night; Final
Rites Held Monday ,
John Parker, 92 years old, well-
known in Calloway county.- died
Saturday night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs.- Claud Myers in
Hazel where he made his home.
Mr. Parker had been confined to
his bed for the past year.
He leaves three daughters, Mrs. I
Alvia Oliver. Mrs. Rexford Canon,'
and Mrs. Claud Myers, and a num,-
ber of grandchildren, relatives acid,
friends.
He was a faithful member of the
Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Church ,of Christ at Hazel with
Eld. L. H. Pogue argi Eld. Charlie
Sweat officiating,
interment was in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Otho White,
,Lon White, Pink Curd, Billie Melt
er, Edd Lamb and Tom Gibbons,
P. M. SHRADER 'IS HOME
FROM OVERSEAS
P M Shrader, son of M. _gad
Mrs Lon Shrader, is home 'from
overseas. He has been across three












Cash Prizes to Be
Given for Largest
Income Per Acre
As a part of the Rural Improve-
ment AS30044641 the Calloway
County Tobacco Board of Trade is
sponsoring a tobacco pi-eduction
program. in a _contest form, to pro-
duce more pounds a better quali-
ty of tobacco per acre in Calloway
county, according to County Agent,
S. V. Foy.
The contest is to be based on
cash income on a one-acre let. This
will include both pounds and
quality produced per acre. One
hundred dollars of prize money
will be distiibuted among the first
five farmers making the largest
cash income per acre: 1st prize,
645.00: 2nd prize, $25 00; 3rd prize.
815.06; 4th prize, $1000; 5th prize,
$5 00- -
Any dark tobacco grow,r_gAn
qualify by registering,- 1St the
County Agent's Office prior to July
15. Soil, fertilizer, variety, land
preparation, and - cultivation will
be left to the decision of the
grower.
The purpose of this program is
to increase theetaegreat an the pro-
duction of dark fired tobacco- an
to- stimulate -the importance el
quality as well as pounds in pro-
ducing dark fired tobacco. The
County Agent suggests that any
farmer interested in this contest
call .at the County Agent's Office
for full information of the contest





Mrs. Naomi MeAnally, 84 years
of age, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs If D. .Guerin, Mur-
ray, Friday morning of a heart at-
tack, living ostay-.27 minutes after
being stricken.
Mrs. McAnally is survived by six
daughters. Mrs. C. E. Purdom, Mrs_
H. D Guerin. Mrs. Charles Egnaon
Murray: Mrs J. 'E. McNeiles. Ty-
rone, Pennsylvania; Mrs. 0. W.
Jackson."- and Mrs. Clyde Higgina,
St. Louis. Missouri: one son. S. C.
McAnally. Murray: one brother.
Joe Daniel, Oklahoma: 16 grand-
children and ten great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services Were held Sun-
day afternoon at 21R pm. with
Rev. I. WeRaaerseend Rev. L. T.
Daniel in charge. Burial was In
the Elan' Grove ..cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Hafford
Parker, Clifford Parker, Prentiee
Parker, Wilbert Outland, Jobnny
Parker, and Thomas Parker. '
Honorary pallbearers were C. E.
Purdom. A. G. Outland, Ocus Jack-
son, H. D. Guerin, arid Charles Eg-
mon
- STRAWBERRY PICKERS
County Agent S. V. Foy has an-
nounced a need for strawbierf
pickets in this county-a-wed hes
asked atmee interested In pickin
to register at .the county 'agent's
office. •
Harry S. Truman







President Franklin • Delano
Roosevelt died of a cerebral
hemorrhage- Thursday afternoon,
April 12, at 445 at Warm Springs,
Ga, and Vice President Harry S.
asuman was sworn in three hours
,ter to succeed_ him, becoMing the
2%1 President of the United
,!ates.
Mr. Roosevelt was 63 years old.
Mr. Truman will be 61 years old
May 8 of this year.
Truman authorized Secretary of.
State Edward R...Stottinius, -
proceed with the United Nations
security conference at San Fran: -
diets thi,rawsiti4ed7 44meeeveit::----
was to have addressed the opening
session on April 25. Stettinius
then announced that She confer-
ence would beehelitae. a_cheetaiett.
Mr. Roosevelt had served 12
years, one month and eight days
of the unprecedented tow terms
to which he had been elected. a
The oath was administered to
Mr. Truman by Chief Justice Har-
lan F. Stone in a cereniony that
filled about one minute .in the,
cabinet retire of the White House.
Witnesses included the cabinet.
whom the new President asked to
remain in office, and other top
ranking government officials and
Mrs. Truman and their daughter.
Miss Mary Margaret. Members of
the White House steff--,semeteiries
and sterligraphers. stood silently
in the threeadoorways of the cab-
inet room and watched the succes-
sor of President Roosevelt sworn
in.
The-re will Ix.; no successor as
vice preaident to Mr. Tr-ulnae. In
the event of his death a statute
provides that he- would be suc-
ceeded by the secretary of state, in
this instance it would be Mr. Stet-
tMiue n
Mr. Roosevelt died in a peaceful
rural scene that he called .his sec-
ond hornc. He had gone ti'"Ifarra
Spi inge March 30, and just White
that date hr had rested at hts Mang
in Hyde Park, N. Y. His death
same as a surprise for at 9:30 lest,
Thursday morning, his physician
had found him seemingly well
and ehternal platisTar The dal
included a trarbacue in the 'neigh-
borhood. and a minstrel.
He was sitting in front of elle
fireplace in his cottage posing for
a portrait artist at I ,.'clock that
afternoon when he Rudder-11y cried,
"I have a terrific headache."
At 1:15 pan. he fainted. At 3:35
-pen. he died without having re-
gained consciousness.
Tht only person with him when
the end came was Comdr. Howard
G. Bruenn, a doctor on thil..,s6iff
of Vice Adm. Ross T. McIntire,
Navy surgeon getheral, who was--
Mr. Roosevelt's personal physician.
Mrs. Roosevelt_ and his only
daughter. Mrs. Anna Bo-ettiger,
we-re in Washington; his four eons
were.._ore. duty with the armed
forces. In the cottage called the
Little White House, but not in his
room, were his cousins. Miss Mar-
garet Suckle). and Miss -Lauri'
iMaano. With them was his prise-
are- secretary, Grace Tulley. and
White House Secretary William
Hessen. Brigadier General Elliott
Roosevelt, stationed in Europe,
was the only son who was able to
attend the funeral.
Mr. Roosevelt's last words -were.
"I have a terrific headache", and
he suddenly placed his hand back
of his head.* 'A feav minutes later.
he slumped ii, his chair.,
Author Prettyman, a Filipino
Navy Mess attendant • picked the
President up bodily n and carried
him to the small bedeborn just to
the left of the entrance toalatet
Little White House.•
He Worked Until The End
He worked to the very last.
Thursday morning, he had been
working on official papers He,
seemed to be in good health. His
face, though seamed, had been-tap-
-fled by the Georgia sun. His laat
official act was to Sign legislation
extending the life of the Corn-.
modtty Credit Corporation. As he
ed . the bill, ehee-earnaikeci''to
assett. "Hetes where I make a
. (Continued on Page 21





































THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1945
Who's Who In The Senior Class Of
Hazel High School
James Clyde Alton, son of Mr. lee Tern Fester, son of Mr end
and Mrs Rub* Alton . Mrs Norten Foster.
FFA Club. L 2. 3. 4. Alma a Basketball Squad. I. • 2; 3. 4.
Melees Children. 4: Annual Staff. Softball Squad. 3. 4: FFA Club
4: B B Squad, 1, 2. 3.-4: Softball Officef. 2: Henry's _Mail Order
Squad, 3. 0: Fla Club' &facie 4. Wife. 3: Alma Mater's .Ghilchere
James Clyde expects to de pub- 4: Little Shepherd of Kingdom
tic- work it -War plants when Clete. 4: aknnual Staff. 4. •
schoal, is eut - Joe expects to help his Dad on-
Leta Grey Brandon daughter of the farm. ,
Mr and Mrs Rey Brandon. ' VIretnis retrial. daughter of Mr.
Class officer 2. 4. Heme Ec and Me,- S. D. Futaaill.
Club. 1, 2. 3. 4:-_Hoine•Ee Club f- Home Ec Club. 1. 2. 3. 4: Aunt
fici- r. 1. 2. 3. 4: Cheer Leader. 4. Seanatethy Rules the Reaest, 3: Lit-
Miss H School. 3. a; Aunt tle Shepherd. of Kingdom Come.
illaawithy Rules the Roost. 3: Al- 4; Christmas Pegeant. 4: Annual
Ma IVIeter's Children. 4: Little Staff. 4: Alma atiteas Children.
Shepherd of Kingdom Come. 4: 4.
Glee Club. 4. Annual. Staff, 4: Virginia exiects te do public
Christmas Pageant. 4. Pep, Club
4; Choir. 3. 4-14 Club Offecer, 1.
Leta .Grey expects to attelul col=
lege - this fall.
Gwyn DaRey. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Paul Dailey
3. 4. Annual -Staff
Alma Mater's Childzen. 4: Selene,4. Clare Leader. 3. 4: Jessica's
..arney, 4. 'Aunt samanthf Rules Chia. 2:.._lafurray Training Schoola-
the Roost. 3: Alma 'Maters Chit- F-11 Club. 1. 2: Softball Squad. 4:
dren 4. Glee Club. 4: --e-itriatrn_ Christmas Paeeant. 4: HIse. She's
Pageant. 4: Little Shepherd Of -a Man.
Kingdom Come. 4a. Pep Club 4. Frank expect, te work in a war
Home Ea Club. 1. 2..3. 4. Nime Plant
Fe Club Offie.r. 4. Hut!' She'Alt. a Myrilene Hollan4 daughter' of
Man. 4: Choir. 3: !Music. • L. 2, Mr. and Mrs Herman Holland.•
1. Ca 's Journey, a Aunt.-Sanianthy_
ikagit . expects to attend Union Rides the Roost. 3: Chorat, 1: Glee
4; Anntial Staff.*4: Christmastaro v.. eon _next
•Cenred Farris. son of Mr and
hers Cheslee Ferris. .
------lerne-lierster's Children. 4:-
G&W. L 2. 3. 4, Aar-a.: Suit& 4:
-Plop Club. 4:
.ronred expects ,be called to
tire arrnof f. r.• •
Frank Nix Hart: son of Mr. and
Mrs Jitn
FFA Club. 1. 2. 3. 4: FFA Club
Officer. 4, Basketball Squad. 1.
3..4 42 Murray Traintrig School);
Club. I. 2. 3. 4: Annual Staff. 4;
Aunt Sartramthy Rules the -Roost.
3: Little Shepherd of Kingdom Exercises Announced Mrs. James Parker
tContinued from Page 1)
Come.. 4; Alma Mater"s Childaen. _ 
--a a-a- ' gy Priii. Buford Hurt Are Held • Monday
Verna wentee to do petblic- work. -a-----
Tate . Hazel High School teen- Funeral services. fur Mee JamesEvelyn. Jousai, daught.r. of Si,
. - a. Anumil iZeTt StateI)c fr Departmenthe 
had
  ai":IE•..-' .Menet:moat exercises . will . begin Parker who died Sunday monrang.and Mref-liwth.r -Johes-•-•': _.,.;•,.-•" :::, pdintinients. citations for the Le- Saturday ni•tht. April 21. accorciing April 15, at her 'home near OwensCies,: Officer. L. 3: 4: Annual gion of Merit for U.S. war heroes. to Buford Hurt, principal. A to- Chapel. were condineed at Owens -
Jeureey. 4'; Aunt Sernenthy Rules tiens for small towns. He had. ba- nine chess each year_ whis is en- ducuh in- charge. Burial was in 
will he asked to increase the corn-
Staff. 4; Cheer Leader. 4: Jessica's a long . list of postmaster nomina- r tatina trophy is awarded the win- Chapel. with Rev. Tucker of Pa-
tle..- . Roost. 3; Henry's Mail Order gun his travel route to the San, graved accordingly, 
mon school fund from $15000000...
Wife: 3; Alma 'Maters Children. Freneisco Conference. and corn-
PRESIDENT Hazel High School Funeral Services for EDUCATORS ASK FOR SCHOOL
FUND INCREASE IN MEET HERE
4;. .Glee Club. I 2. -V.- Christmas
Pageant. -4; Little Shepherd of
Kir-gdoreCorne. 4; Pep Club, 4, 3.
4: Home Fe Club. 2, 3. 4:•-rHist!
.Shes a Man. 4: ChelF: 3: Band. 1,
"Louisville); Dramatic Club. 1
4Lonisvillei; Girls' Gym Club. 1.





-selfue.41 next - -
Pageant. 4: Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come. 4, Pep Club. 4.
Alma Mater's Children. •
rd7.  exPecfas to attend
• Verna Nell Irvin. catiaaete
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Irvin
4-H C'ati 00. • F






- /fiat !.. She's* Mai!  Seigiors_
• Uncle GeOrge. Pop-s In  Juniors
-- Hillbilly Sue  - . .. Sophcrincrres
..' Orville's -Big Date .... ..... . ..... Freshmen
- The plays will be judged and the' winning class
. will yet its name engraved on the One Act Play
.. Contest trophy. .
Come and Enjoy the Evening
music will be furnished by OTHO WINCHES-
' TER, one of 'our. Purple Heart friends. just return-
ed from one year overseas serviee.
Admission 20c and 39c










. A Inane-, Uncle Ga.-rue
• Dr. Bruenn -halt noticed. that the peps In-; Sophomore. -Hillbilly
President had not been so active sue', and the Freshmen will pre-
lately. Particularly had he noticed' sent .-Orville's Big Date.' The
that he had not been to the Warm first play will stait prom; by at
Springa swimming pool where in
1924 he began his--long battle tee
oeercome the 'withering t, fleets of
infantile paralysis he had suffered
in 1921. Dr. Bruenn was quoted
as saying: "He just did not want
to he did not feel like it •
Body Returned to White House
For Funeral
to $18.000,000.
age had been in failing heatah for 
_ Furthermore. teachers. would be,The Senior play is_ "Hist! She's Mrs. Parker- who was 64 years-oflet d t Chicago onl 
paid a minimum 'salary of $100
per month. The minimum school
term . would - be inereased from
seven to eight months. The state
superintendent's salary would he
raised to $5000 per year.
The state per capita fund would
be raised to $1a.750.000. The state
equalization fund would be in-
creased to $1.750.000. An initial
eppropriation of $500,000 would be
made for transportation.
State officials who outlined the
school program at this meeting in-
cluded.Adron Doran, Graves Coun-
ty legislator and president of the
First District Education Associa-
tion, WMgo; James T. Alton, pres-
ident of the. Kentucky Education
Association, Vine Grove; W. r.
King, executive secretary of the
KE'A. Louisville: and John W.
.Braioker; eiirector of public rela-
tions of thle KEA. Louisville.
Other plans for the legislative
program:to aid Kentucky's schools
included:
AdOption Of a "Modern Consti-
tutive adapted ,teieepresent day
lageds: _
2. Adequate appropriation for
vocational . education, including
training for returning veterans.
3. Adequate jinancial support for
state institutions of higher learn-
ing. • •
4_ An act to permit boards of
education to share in the net prof-
known
 .
its of • rnenteipally owned utility.   5acent---caattan
8:15 p.m.
Music between plays will be
furnished by Otho Winchester
who 'has just • returned from over-
sea's duty with the.Purple Wart.
Sunday evening, April 22, at o:17.,
the Baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by Dr. Hartman, pastor
of the -First Methodist Church,
-' i the Senior Class. as Well as a group
of pre-school, children of the corn-
vice following graduation.
"vizi e3tPe" 14 4.144er the sei 
Murray
 Memorial 'Service Meld-I munity featured in "The OldAt College
Gene Miller; son of Mrs. Notie le observance . of the funeral 
Woman Who Lived in the Shoe.-
Music ReeltaAl,priail'ed2n3esday NightMiller.




Wan Order Wife. 3:- Atint Saman- 'Thursday afternoon and most. of ; 
The rritisic students of Mrs.
Squad, 3.  Ruakelbail--5onad- 1- 
, Olivene Erwin will present their
recital on Wednesday evening at
thy Rules the Roost. 3: Softball the hares did not reopen that day.'
; --Met-nth-Jai services-Were oVserved , 8:15. Beth grade and high school3. 4. Glee Club. 4: Christmas Page, at Murray State College Sunday i pupils will eel), ar.ant. 4: Class Officer. I. 2, 3; An- afternoon at 3:90 for the' late lares- • Commencement Exercisesnual Staff. 4; 141.3 Driver. 4. Chai-r;- ident. The churches, the college,us. 2, 3; Little Shepherd of K44. and the Navy Refresher Unit join-elern Come. 4; Alma ,Mater's Mile tee in:-th',1 .proiaprn h.osuang. therem . . ir . . . - • memory Of Mr. Roosevelt. field of Clinton. Rep. Waterfield• Gene will enter some "kind of •
Herta Finally In Hyde Fark. 1_11Oi__Iztet•n a alemblaa of the Gen-public werk.
' .Ardrol Paschall Jr .:aeon of Mrs. Franklin D Reesevelt wes corn- erat Assembly for -1._ years, wheae
elithantaa. Pa tterean. a - aa a -a.---a ert Surniny rnerrang to a siniPle - is nowaSjiaaker of _07 House
FFA Club. 1...2. 3, 4:• Henry's grave' in the, ,tinny garden -of - hie of *Representatives.
Maul order wife. 3: Cuss °meet., family eseete overlooking the Had-. ; The t•st.riing will Ild, sort oT-ii
• welecirne-bsek-heme event as fins-
6_,L,Asz3a_uzi444 .cha .,-,ea•River at Hysie:Pork.- :
Frid p,rts to de, public work
.t the end of the seamark year,
-Ilene Date Zs y son of Ma• and
' Mrs Clayton lay
Evelyn expects to ata:nd Western
State Teachers College - trite fall. •
Calvin Key, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Key'
FFA Club Officer,' 3, 4: FFA
Club. 1, 2. 3, 4; Basketball Squad. Mr Roosevelt's body was return.' Paris. Tenn. Rev. Tillman Taylor
1, 2. 3. 4: Aunt Samanthy Rules_ ed by special train to the nation's of Furyear, .T.tr.M., will condutt
the Roost. 3; Little' Shepherd of capital. The funeral was held, the devcctional exercises.
turday afterhoOn at 4 o'clock ' Alma Hater's ChildrenKingdom Come. 4; /time Maters ,
Children. 4; Annual Staff. 4; Glee ' in the great east room of the Senior Class-Night play will be
ceeee..eeeeete. snftbatt-tsquad_ ,Whitt House, where he had 'ap- 4 given Tuesday evening at 8:15. The
peered en numerous occasions fo' prograimaincludec all Members of1. 2. 3. 4; 4-H Club. 1: Class Officer.
greet guests.2: Christmas Pageant. 4.
Thersday Ef ening. April 26. 8:15
. The Commencement address will
be given by Rep. Harry Lee Water-
• tor a brief time. the great of aVaterfield is a former resident of
the flatten.. the new President. th. 11a7,•1 and a graduate of Hazel
members . of the Supreme 'Cour High School,
eVa e-abiner. leari,rs th. Bev. Childers, of the Hazel Meth--
FFA Club. 1, 2, 3. 4. FFA Club Congress. the ,representatives of : odist Church -Will conduct the de-
Officer. 2. 3: Class Officer. .1. 2> 
foreign powers. were gathered : %enamel exercises, P. I.. Leasiter,
3, 4. Basketball Squad. 1. 2. 3. 4: 
with the immediate members superintendent of Calloway Coun-
Ceiaain ef Baaketaall Team. 2. 4:- 
the family and the Preeident's. ty Schools, will ,present the leglit
Heerya, Mail Order Wife .3; Little dog.' Fala about the opened grave. school diplomas. while B. D. Hurt.
Shepherd kingdom Come. 4: The restrained "Earth to earth. Principal of the Hazel Schaal. will
Alma Miter's Children. 4: Annual
Staff .Editor. 4: Sof taa Salelaad_e• -_-carmweee. _prayer; -was lend -narns, `et."'"
ashes to ashes. dust to dust." burial Present the eighth grade diplomas
service of the Episcopal B.,eilr• arecr the awards tee the outstaruling
graduateS.-4r hruarruti-lril 'F'aarit.
B333 Pri3;K: - • - -Iilejt4tX"ind- -414 West P"int th3e"exighlarthan:;a7alei.w"hil*.chrte Lem-late Gnrea;Dole "rite eo le the armed forces. 
dets....a largo honor.' guard sol-
diers. sailors and marines--ent&-Brandon Wun inutfest honors dur-
cr.-A banks'ilatowers. ing_her high school career and is
Annie •Catherine Storkdala
datighIer of 'Mr. earl' Mrs...Clare-tact- • R0,0„.eit Ainives T  "es, valelictorian of the high schoolStocidale.
Hume Fe Club. 1.-2. 3. . • Fat Funeral 
. 4 rgradnates. Marguritte White fisl
salutatotian of the senior class.dual Staff. 4; (Lek 9Ihephe_rd Mrea Reesevelt. Watched with
Kinedem Come. 4, Alma Mater's
Children. 4: Pep Club. 4_
Cetheilne expects to remain at
te
Herdreil *Rockdale. son of Mr.
:awl Mks Clarence' Stockdake
PTA Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Alma
Ma'ers Cl•ildren. 4: Annual Staff. 
nett Field.' Sunday an h4ur_and a Mrs. Enderlin Learnhktf to.i late to •attend hie- tatheree4. Hiat'. Shea, e 3; Club.
lauriar. lie went directly frorn the Of Brother's Death'Fkr,iicH wall farm. with his Dad, airport to Faerinaylvanal gtatle.m.arr1vis there' Mrs_ J. A. -1-C-nde-!--bn and- Mi-0. TWwbow. ‘sen.ef bff. anti 44' lime t" meet, thr-presidential_ train aboard 'which Jenny Lind Ponder. formerl% 'Mr, 0,eer Tarnbaw his wife._ mother. and President and Murray but now of 619. Cr'E Aunt Sarnanthy Rules the Roost Mrs Truman were returnina to street. Paris. Tenn., have bit!,Wesh*n3: Basiceiba“ Squad, I. 2. 3. 4: An-
g ficlallY notifiA Oaf their broth,
Tahn L. Ponder. Was -aillee
In attion D-Day. June 6, n+4.4
-•-A--mernbet of a Paratroop ba'
tallon. Pvt. Ponder had served
The class a• sponsor,ed by Mrs.
Geraldine Myers: Mrs. Louise
Jones is the eighth grade sponsor.
aThe_public is cordially invited
to attend all of these events." Mr.
Hurt said.
The man behind the gun is the one we must imple-
ment to fight - TO WIN! That is why the man .
behind the man behinsk the gun - the war produc-
tion soldier - MUST keep on the job."
There is a third man backing up both the war front and the homefront soldier. He is the American Farmer. He will produce the live-stock, the poultry, the eggs, the milk, the fruit and vegetables.
SEE US FOR
• FARM MACHLNERY





A. B. Beale & Son
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 36 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  musgs-__immoms-**.t.•
calmness ,a• had been her attitude
-lac, the Preetalents dea t corti-
paned ba her eleughter. and Brig-
adier  General  _Elliott ROOS&
Colonel James Roosevelt of the
'Marine Corp., oldeat son ot thoe
Prestdent. ariived - at Floyd Ben-
coal Staff. 4: Alma Mater's Chit-
are-n. 4; Glee Club. 4: Softball
%quad. 3. C Christmas Pageant, 4:
Carmare. --L. 3 little Shepherd_
Kliiadom Come, 4: FFA Club, I,
a. ,4.
. Pa.iee.st Cane! Zone befe..
being returned to Camp' Macke!
N. C.. as an instructor. Whi
((--B expects to enter eerviee there he requesjed oversee:is 'Tula
Robert Gaylon White son of landing in England in time for the, 
'dr arid Mrs G . Normandy invasion.
PTA 
White.
Prior to the notification receiv-FF Club. 1. 2. 3. 4; Basketball
ed. Friday, -tie had been listed. as*mad. 2. 3. 4: Annual Staff. 4:
'Alma Mate'' s Children, 4: Christ- missing.inartion -.
Zee Enderlins have many friends
Murrayin  where Mr. EncWelin
was an employee of the Ledger
ma, Pageant. 4: ETA Club-Officer.
Htet! She a Ito). 4.
Sornie shall work on the farm
e hi- DA and Times in the mechanical, de.a, .
",rivrIffe White. daughter of Pariment.
_eel We. Mecon White.
03/30 Club. 4: Class Officer, 3: HOMEMAKERS CLUB SCHEDULE
tiQrriu:E..-.Cllib. L. 2, 3_4: Ec
Club Officer, 4: Annual Staff, 41;
Pap Club, 4: Henry's Mail Or,
der Wife, 3; Jessica's Journey. *-
rattle Shepherd of Kinadwn Come.
L. Hier She's a Han, 4: ChrlSt--
etas jaegeaet."4. 4-H Club. 1; Alma
Water's Children, &
Mareeeret- expects te de pub-
••
_
Lynn Grove-Tuesday, April 24.
In the home of Mrs. Gamble
Hughes at 1:00 pm. -
East Side Club-Thursday, April
26. in the Mine of Mrs. Johnne
eahriata-an
-Hazel Highway e Club -nide y
April 27. JO the home of Mi;
THE IDEAL GRADUATION GIFT
Start Your Boy or Girl a
MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Program
1.. While they live and carry through the plan
they are accumulating readily available cash
reserves. •
2. If the plan is interrurited, by death the estate
is immediately creAted.
3. If plan Is discontinued for some other Cause
the Company will return every cent put in th'e
plan above -The-TO-1ml cost of of the protection
furnished.
See Claude L. Miller
• Agent Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company




several months. She was a hative
of Paducah coming to Owens
Chapel. after her marriage to Mr.
Parker some two years ago.
In early life she • married the
late John Harris and reared a
family of six children all of whom
survive three daughters, Mrs.
Mabel Stoner. Oak Ridga. Tenn..
Mrs. Boss Thweat, Banton. Mrs.
Maude Heflin of Boaz; three siana
John and Archie Harris of Padu-
cah and Charles Harris with the
Merchant Marines. Other surviv-
ors include 15 grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren. Mrs.






farmers 'obtained their "Magna
Carta" through else- efforts of the
late President Roosevelt. Senator
Bankhead ID.. Ala.) paid, in an ad-
dress today
Speaking on the Columbia
Broadcasting 'System's farm pro-
gramaBankhead declared:
"The Presietent-was one of the
warinestaheerted mt n I have weer
If plans outlined by Kentucky
educators at a district meeting
here April 16 materialize, the 1946
General Assembly of Kentucky
Meant poverty and squalor.'
"Until Franklin Roosevelt
and'claafrand_ein.aelQomngt_Aro. cfoarrneitscur:tisokrid
asked-iji VW,' g'ot his Magna
Ii 
Carta which covers alfnest every
phase of farm life . . farm prices
farm 
credit, farm tenancy and almost ev-
ery other economic problem which
affects the health and happiness of
the millions who live on the na-
tion's farms."
The weighing and testing of
milk as a means of checking dairy
cows is advocated among dairymen






Lt. Alice Kuhn. a member of the
Army Nurses Corps, is spending
this week her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kuhn.
Lieutenant Kuhn has -recently
been stationed at Fort Knox Re-
gional Hospital, 'This is to be her
last furlough before assignment to
foreign seetece.
Use our ctassinea acue---rhey
get the business,
plants to the extent of the yield
of the school tax levy on the book
value of such properties.
5. A new 'textbook adoption law
to permit all local boards of edu-
cation to select textbooks best
suited - to the needs of their re-
spective school districts.
6. Amendments in the Teachers'
Retirement Act,
7. A permissible tax levy of
$1 50 for each 'school district..
8 An appropriation to the office
of superintendent of public in-
struction of 4100,000.
9. Improvement in tratisportae
non facilities, school buildings, and
grounds.
10. An amendment to provide
that the need of school districts
for participation in the equaliza-
tion fund be based upon a 75c levy
in county school districts and up-
on a $1.00 levy in independent
school districts.
Present at the meeting were:
Holland Rose. Tullus Chambers.
Homer Lassiter, Benton; Henry
Chambers', Heath; Coy Andrus,
Mrs Martha Dell Deweese, C. I.
Henry, tannic Jo Brewer, May-
field; Adron Doran, Wing: V. W.
Wallis, 0. A. Adams, Wickliffe:
Miles Meredith, D. T. Cooper, Mrs.
llasalie Ripley.-U. L. Smith. Path',
cah.
0. L. Adamk J.- N. Holland, Roi
McDonalde Cadiz; Thomas N. Mc-
Coy. Hickman, De-ails McDaniel,
Clinton; Mrs. Lizzie K. Nickell.'
Grand Rivers; Reba Gillahart,
Marion; Ellis Henson. Kuttatvae
J 0. Lewis. tution: W. P. King."
John Brooker,. Louisville; Hardin-
Waves, Lovey Reborn. Louise
Graves, Bardv., ell; E. F. Black-
_ burn.- Princeton:. R. X. Hooks. -Ed--
clyvillt•: James Alton, Vine Grove;
e. L. McElroy, 'Eminence; Ed Fil-
beck, J. W. Carr, P. L Lassiter,_
L. J. Hortin. W. G. Nash,- W. "J.
Caplinger, E. H. Smith, C. M.
Graham, M. 0. Wrether, Murray.
.The meeting was the first of a
series scheduled by the KEA in
place of the annual convention
which was postponed on account
of- the travel ban by the OPA.
President Alton said other simi-
lar meetings will be held at Mad-
isenville. Bowling Green, Eliza-





One day soon Germany
will be licked, beaten Lapulp. And on that day-wev-
ery lastto- ne of us will want
• to jump up and e-heer our-
selve.4 hoarse over the great-
est victory in histhry.
But Let's Not Start the
Cheering Yet!
In fact,, let's not start it
at all - over here. Let's
leave it to the fellows who'
are doing the job - the frl-
lows who will know when
it's done - to begin the
cheering.
We have been told over
and over again that smash-
ing the- Nazis sill be a
tough. dangerous, _bloody
job. And the job of smash-
ing.the .Japs will be tough-
er, more dangerous" and
even bloodier.
••• And we know deep in our
hearts that if we at home
start throwing our hats into
the air and slowing up be-
fore* the job's 'completely
+lone, it will be slower, more
dangerous, bloodier, •
The job's not finished
even when the Nazis are,
-there's still Japan, and our•
leaders have already told us
that within a few hours af-
ter the defeat of Germany
!our boys will be on their
way to help finish the job in
the Pfieific,
LET'S BEAR DOWN ALL THE WAY!
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PAGE THREE
3RD ARMY sucEs Gov. Willis Calls
Special Session
(Continued from Page 1)
doubt.
Other. Third Army outfits press-
ed 'forward steadily behind the
spearheading 90th Infantry. The
89th Infantry cleared Zwickau, 18
niiles southwest of the besieged
fortress city of Chemnitz, then
crossed the Zwick Mulde river




spearheaded by new "Break-
through" tants and automatic
weapons throwing 325 shells a
minute, were reported by the Ger,
mans today to be pouring across
the Oder and Neisse rivers north-
east and southeast of Berlin and_
directly into the city's eastern en-
virons. Moscow gave no official
confirmation of any assault toward
Berlin.
RAF Hits Had Base
Germany's North Sea island for-
tress of Helgoland was captured
with approximately 4.000 tons of
explosives today by nearly 1,000
RAF heavy bombers making a re-
cord attack on the navy base
'which is believed sheltering the
major part of Hitler's U-boat
fleet.
Spain Bans Nazi Landing
MADRID—The Spanish govern-
ment, acting upon the request of
the United States, agreed tonight
to prohibit landings of German
planes of all types in Spanish ter-
ritory, effective at midnight.
ROME, Apra 18.Polish and In-
dian troops of the British Eighth
Army crossed the Gaiana canal
10 miles east of Bologna today
and Americlin Fifth Army forces
drove within 12 and 14 miles
south and southivest of that city,
which is the first major objective
in the campaign to knock out the
German army in Italy.
Keep Pacific Bases
WASHINGTON, April 18—Vig-
orous applause today greeted a
suggestion in the House by Rep.
Wadsworth (R.-N.Y.) that the
United States keep Pacific islands
It has wrested front the Japa-
nese.
American Casualties
GUAM, Thursday, April 19—
American casualties of 7,895, in-
cluding 1.467 killed, were reported
by the Navy today for the Oki-
nawa campaign and. associated
strikes against Japan.
This included. for Navy alone,
909 killed. 2,220 wounded and 1,-
491 missing. For the Army and
Marines, the figures showed 478
killed, 2.457 wounded and 260
missing.
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz said the
cpsualties were as of April 11--
-the most recent reports available"
The latest reports on Japanese
casualties on Okinawa, invaded
April 1, were as of midnight Fri-
day. when 9.108 had been killed
and 391 made prisoner.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 18—
The General Assembly will meet
here next Monday at 7 p.m. to
supplement public assistance funds
and consider two other legislative
matters, Gov. Simeon Willis an-
nounced today.
Agreement to include in the call
measures to enable juvenile World
War I veterans to borrow money
and to authorize Kenton county to
issue bonds to erect an admin-
istration building at its greater
Cincinnati airport was announced
by the chief rxecutive.
In an hour and a half conference
with Senate and House leaders
Willis advised them $331,956.82
was needed to keep at present
levels for the current fiscal year
the old age, needy blind and in-
digent children aid programs.
Purple Heart Club
Elects Officers
Members of the board of direc-
tors of the Purple Heart Club met
in the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice Tuesday night and elected of-
ficers for the year. Joe T. Lovett,
veteran tf Wars I and II, and
executive of Mid South Chain
Store Council, was elected presi-
dent. Fleetwood Crouch was
named vice-chairman; Dewey Rags-
dale, secretary ,and Carmon Gra-
ham, treasurer. Mr. Lovett was
not present and Mr. Crouch pre-
sided.
'Those present instructed' the of-
ficers to consider themselves the
executive board-and elect an ex-
ecutive secretary to further the
club promotions.
A. B. Austin, Lavern Wallis and
W. B. Moser were appointed to
audit the treasurer's books.
Plans for the development, of
the Purple Heart 'Club were dis-
cussed_ Anuttter meeting will be




Gloria Cathey, special represent-
ative of the Army Service Forces.
will continue to interview and ap-
point clerk-typists .and stenog-
raphers to U S. Civil Service po-
sitions in Washington, D. C., with
the Army Service Forces. The
Government will pay traveling ex-
penses to Washington and rooms
are immediately available.
Miss,Cathay stated that refresher
odelliar are provided for those in-
liividuals who have need to brush
up on shorthand and typing and
an orientation course in War De-
partment organization and pro-
cedure is given new appointees.
All .appointments must comply
with WMC regulations with the
A. H. 'WALDROP ILL exception of World War II Veter-
ans. Miss Cathey will spend until
April 30 at the Mayfield United
his home.at Five Points.' He suf- States Manployment Service office,
fered a stroke several. days ago. Mayfield, Ky.
"aas




Funeral services for Miss Ida
Moore, who died in Detroit. Mich.„
were held at South Pleasant Grove
church Monday afternoon. Bro.
J. E. Underwood, Paducah, offi-
ciated. The body was brought to
Hazel Sunday afternoon.
Miss Moore leaves three broth-
ers, Ray, of Paris. Bob and Luther
who are living- some where in the
West; and one sister, Miss Debbie
Moore of Detroit, Mich., and sev-




S-Sgt. Charles Sparks, reported
missing since March 12, is safe, ac-
cording to two letters received to-
day by his wife. The letters were
written April 9 and 10. He said
that he was in Roumania travel-
ing toward his home base in Italy.
His B-17. on which he was an
aerial engineer was shot _down and
he bailed out unharmed. He said
he 'was receiving good treatment.
Clothing Drive
C
The Rev. T. H. Mullins Jr.,
chairman of the Clothing Drive
for Foreign Relief, -announced
Wednesday that the warehouse at
512 on West Main street will be
open next Friday, Saturday and
Monday to those who desire to
contribute clothing. These con-
tributions will be taken on those
days,. but none will be accepted
after the above days.
NOTICE
-
I have definitely made up my mind to be
a candidate for the SHERIFFS
. Office
MY FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT






INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. __ The
American Legion will undertake
an immediate registration oL the
176.000 graves of World War II
dead on all fighting fronts and a
survey of 30,000 European graves
of World War I servicemen.
National Commander Edward N.
Scheiberling. who announced the
program, said that Mance! Halcott,
Waukegan, Ill., chairman of the
Legion's National Grave Registra-
tion Committee, will have charge
of the project.
Talcott said that officials and
staff men will be sent overseas to
inspect six American national
cemeteries. in Fiance, Belgium and
England.
"Particular attention will be
given to graves in cemeteries in
areas overrun and held by enemy
forces for more than three years,"
he said. "A full report of this
survey will be made public."
Halcott added that plena will be
worked out with federal agencies
to assure adequate registration
and care of graves of World War
II dead in 30 cemeteries already
established and others planned in
former and present Allied battle
zones, 'including the south Pacific.
Scheiberling also announced the.
Legion is investigating charges
that the Cl bill of -rights lacks
"flexibility." The organization will
recommend administrative correc-
tionyof the bill or congressional,
amendments on the basis of an
"experience survey," he said.
The survey will be in charge of
T. 0 Kraabel, national rehabilita-
tion director, and will be operated
by 27 national field secretaries in-
structed to report by April 17.
PVT. KENNETH MORRIS AT
CAMP ATTERIICRY. IND.
Pvt Kenneth P. Morris, who was
drafted this month has been as-
signed to training at Camp Atter-
bury, Ind., according to his Mother,
Mrs Gray Morris, Almo, Pvt.
Morris is 18 years old.
Buy that extra. War Bond now!
33 Years In Restaurant
Business . • •
Now featuring the most modern up-to-date,
air-conditioned restaurant in town.
QUALITY FOOD.;. . Always Appetizing
OUR SLOGAN:
"OUR RESTAURANT IS CLEAN AND NEAT AND 'VS THE
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Service ../tten
41,
Pvt, Thomas W. Chambers, son
of Mrs Mary Chambers, fdrmerly
of Calloway but now of Floral,
Ark., is now in a hospital in Eng-
land.
Pvt. Chambers was inducted in
March, 1943, and before leaving
for over sea he was at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.
With the Infantry he landed in
France in December, 1944, and saw
action from the first day of his ar-
rival. •
On January 6, Pvt. Chambers
was wounded in action in France
and was sent to England for hos-
pitalisation. His mother received
his Purple Heart' on Wednesday,
March 21.
Pvt.. Chambers attended school
at Ru.ssell's Chapel, and before
induction was employed by TVA.
MAN BEALE IS IN ALABAMA
ARMY CAMP
Max Beale entered the service
April 10, when he was inducted
through the Louisville board. He
is in an Army camp in Alabama.
He is the third son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Beale, Almo, who is in the
armed forces. Two other brothers
are already in the service. Cpl.
Paul Beale is in the South Pa-
cific and the youngest brother, Pvt.
Joe Rob Beale is a prisoner of
the German government.
Mr. Beale before entering the
service this month was employed
in Charleston. Ind. His wife, the
former Miss Hazel Andrus. and lit-
tle three year old daughter, Pa-
tricia, are residing temporarily
with her sister. Mrs. Graves Hen-
don. 
s
MAJ. E. L. GARRETT
AWARDED BRONZE MEDAL
AND CITATION; WITH 3d ARMY
The following information will
be of interest to the Murray
friends of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Gar-
rett. he being a member of the
staff of the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital and well known in
Western Kentucky.
The bronze medal and citation
wal recently awarded to Major
Even L Garrett of the 'Medical
Corps, United States Army. Ac-
Cording to the citation which came
from Headquarters of the Third
Army, the award was made "for
meritorious service in connections
with Military operations against an
enemy of the United. States from
August 19. 1944 to February 19,
1945. Major Garrett, Chief of the
Surgical Service, Sixth Convales-
cent Hospital, distingeished him-
self by his outstanding perform-
ance of duty. The exceptional
professional skill he displayed was
an important contribution to the
high at of efficiency
achieved and maintained by his or-
ganization, his accomplishments
and 1481, untiring devotion to
duty reflect great credit upon him-
self and the Military Service."
Dr. Garrett volunteered at ,the
beginning of hostilities, entering
the service as a captain. He was
promoted to the rank of Major as
a result of outstanding surgical
leadership in several of the camps
,o the Homeland. He was sent
overseas in December, 1943. Dur-
ing the month of January, 1945
alone, he performed 483 major
surgical operations. Dr. Garrett is
a Fellow of the American College
of Surgeons.
. Dr. Garrett hopes to return to
Murray when discharged from
army, duties at the end of the .war
to engage surgery here.
Calvin West, Apprentice Sea-
man, is home on leave visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry
West, Hazel Seaman West Kits
been stationed at the University
of North Carolina. and is enroute
to Great Lakes Naval Station,
Cpl. Charlie Brooks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russ Brooks, formerly of
this county but now of-Evansville,
Ind, is with the 9th Army. He
wrote his parents that he was
camping on the floor of a German
hospital. He was drafted from this
county almost four years ago.
His parents' last letter received
from him was about two weeks
ago.
Cpl. Brooks is a nephew of Hall
McCuiston owner of Economy
Feed Store,
PFC. CUTHBERT G. JOHNSON -
HOME FROM OVERSEAS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., April 13_
Pfc. Cothbert C. Johnson. 22, of
120 East Poplar street, Murray,
Ky . has returned from service out-
side the continental United States
and is now being processed
through the Army Ground and Ser-
vice Forces Redistribution Station
in Biami Beach, where his next as-
signment. will be determined. .
Pfc. Johnson served 42 months
as a rifleman in the Southwest
Pacific. He was awarded the
Asiatic-Pacific. campaign ribbon
with four battle stars, and the Com-
bat Infantryman badge.
- 'During the period that returnees
stay at an Army Ground and Ser-
vice Forces Redistribution Station,
they are given a painstaking occu-
pational and physical classification
as well as physical and dental re-
conditioning together with various
lectures designed to reorient men
recently returned from combat
areas.
Before entering the service Pfc.
Johnson was a farmer. He is the
son of George Johnson. Lexington
He is married to the former Miss
Ruth Buchanan, Murray. Route 3.
He became a member of the Armed
Forces on June 24, 1941.
PVT. ,JOHN L. OVERCAST
WOUNDED. AND AT HOME
FROM OVERSEAS
Pvt. Jr!in Lee Overcast. 19
year-o'.1 vmeaded veteran of the
China-Bu,ma-India Theatre Ope-
rations. is here on 30-day furlough.
He his with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Overcast, Hazel.
Pvt. Overcast was wounded in the
leg and side and has serious in-
Juries to the chest and neck. He
was treated in a hospital in India
before being sent to the States in
a hospital ship.
In March, 1944. Overcast was in-
ducted at Murray and shipped from
the States on November 10', 1944.
Soon after arrival in India, he went
into combat and was wounded Jan-
uary 19, 1945. Following" his visit
with home folks. He will go to
Battey General Hospital at Rome,
Georgia.
I DARYL PARKS AWARDED
PURPLE HEART FOR INJURIES
RECEIVED IN IWO JIMA
ALBERT ALLAN POOLE
IS SHIP COOK IN ATLANTIC
Albert Allan Poole, ship's cook
second class, 1J. S. Naval Reserve,
of 504 South 6th Street, Murray.-
Ky., is a metriber of the crew of
the U.S S. HAYTER (DE212), one
of four destroyer escorts which in
mid-Atlantic reeently trailed and
destroyed a German submarine, it
has been announced by Admiral
Jonas • Ingram, Commander in
Chief, U. S. Atlantic Fleet.
Zigzagging in a long and desper-
ate effort to elude its pursuers.
the enemy sub was finally blown to
pieces in deep water. Debris, oil,
and personal belongins of the
crew—such as a song book and
the bowl of a pipe—told the crews
of the destroyer escorts that their
hunt was ended. The four ships
displayed an excellent brand of
teamwork. They attacked the
Enemy vigorously. Each of the
commanding officers hap com-
mended his officers and men -for
the cool, well-disciplined and skill-
ful manner in which they con-
ducted the operation and action, a
Navy Department spokesman slid.
Ship's cook second class -Poole is
married to the former Betty Jo
Lassiter. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Lassiter, of 506 Vine Stteet,
Murray. Ky.
Before entering the Navy, Ship's
cook second class Poole was em-
ployed by the Jones Drug Com-
pany. —Ire ittendel the Pauriay
High School, Murray.
He wears the American and
European-African Theater ribbons,
for active service in those areas.
Daryl Parks, son of Otto Parks
has been awarded the Purple
Heart for injuries received in the
battle of Iwo Jima on February
25. A native of this county Daryl
was inducted into the Marines five
years ago and spent Sole years in
service in the Canal Zone, and has
' been in the Pacific for a year.
Marine Parks received head in-
juries which are serious and he
will be returned to the states for
hospitalization in the US.
NOTICE
OUR SHOP WILL CLOSE ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
instead of Thursday Afternoons
We believe our customers will understand




Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal
407 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
TtLEPHONE 498





Charles Laasitsr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, left April 12
for Great Lakes Training School.
He volunteered February lel. He
is a graduate of the Training
School.
Lt. Harding Cole Williams, Air
Corps, left Wednesday after a few,
days visit in Murray. He reported
to Salina, Kanas. for further as-
signment. .
Lt. Williams has been Physical
Training' Officer in Cutte.
PFC. J. D. PASCHALL
WOUNDED IN ARM
Pfc. J. D. Paschall has received a
slight wound in the righ arm, ac-
cording to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Paschall, Coldwater. who have
been notified by the War Depart-
ment. On April 6 he was reported
making normal improvement.
He has served as an engineer over-
seas since May '44. He was in Ger-
many at the time he was wounded
His brother, Pfc. Dudley Paschall,
is in. France.
1-• Thomas C. Buchanan, S 2-c, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buchanan of
Route 2, left Saturday after spend-
ing a short leaiie with his parents.
Enrohte to his training center he
will visit friends and relatives in
Chicago.
Seaman Buchanan entered the
service in January, 1945, and took
his basic training at Sampson,
New York. and upon expiration of
his leave will return, to Sampson
for a new assignment.
Seaman Buchanan attended the
trainineschool and before induc-




Pfc. Elias Wayne Junes is with
a defense command in France, .as
a radio operator.
A cousin, Pvt. T. P. Jones, son
of Mr. and Mrs- Arlie Jones, Dex-
ter, is serving with the same com-
mand. in a Mobile Unit.
As yet the, Jones cousins have
not met but have communicated
by Phone a number of times.
Plc. Elias Wayne Jones is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones
of Dexter. His 'wife Mrs. Pauline
Houston Jones_ resides in Murray.









We have now opened our SPORTING GOODS DE-
PARTMENT and invite you to visit our store and see
our new stock.









Kirk A. Pool & Co.
60
Our Store is Directly Across the Street From the Varsity Theatre
Check Your Printing
. ▪ . Needs . .
For
• Letterheads and Envelopes
• Statements
• Public Sale Bills
• Business Cards




We Now Have a Sufficient Force of
Printers to Deliver Orders
On Time
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- Mr. and Mrs Frar.k Sanderson
C.. --Wickuta.--Kansas. Visited Mrs.
• -Shridereoris sister. Mrs. EarrsFrob-
erson. Slid family, last week.










Mrs. Myrtle Jones Farmer went
home Wedirsday fr m the .hose
- pital. She bhderwent a major
&s:ctal
- Miss Barbara Gordon of Dexter.
Route I. has. returned from .,a two
weeks visit -with her brother. Her-
bert Gordon. and airs Mrs. Beets
Littleton. and lire. Clint Petty of
Alton. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Morris of
▪ Clinton, Ky.. :visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Morris. .near Elm Grove.
Thursday. a • "•-•
'Fred L. Bray of Hazel who is
employed at Oak Ridge. Tenn..
and is spending this week in Hazel.
was is visitor in Murray Tuesday.-
Miietha
who was operated-on in the Clinic
a few days aga• is at the home of
her mother. Mrs. Zeldie Galloway.
Hubert Garrison saiffered pain-
ful shoulder - injuries -.when the
car in which he and Rex Diuguid
• were driving Aprd 12 went opt of
control and turned Over. The
steering gear became locked Caus-
ing the accident. lie was-treated
in the Clinic. '-- •
-MrMill enfithlan Of the Locust
- Grove ,ccanniunitY. is dankerousty
- ill at the Maxon Metatnial Hospital'
Mr—. Harry:Cook of Route 1 is
visiting' her brother J M 'Thomas
and „Mrs. Thomas. a Midway..
Max Churchill. pharmacist's mate
3-c. Mrs.. Churchill and their chi"-
dien. Max Horace. .Limes :Mason'
and Ann,it, arid.
bdtris Tuesday afternoon. TI
accident happened while she and
het brother were- one their
home from school. She received
treatment at -a local hospital. Stu
is president of her class,
M-r7 a-lief-Mrs. Rob Marine return-
ed to their home in Detroit 1h.
past - week after visiting their pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Galen Myers
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Marine of-
Murray, Route 1. Mrs. Marine
spent two weeks here while Mr.
Marine was here only a short time
, Mrs. J. J. Dorman . and babs-clau.ghter returned to their burnt
Sunday from the Keys-Houston
Clinic.
• Mrs. "Red" Wilson, Hopkinsville
who has been an 'operative patieli•
at the Mason Memorial Ho-epital
was carried to the home of Mr. and
Mrs Lexie Ward Sunday.
M. G. Lee. Dexter Route 1, re-
newed his subscription to the Led-
ger daTirees Monday.  He has been
a subscriber to this paper since its
beginning. He says "We are just
lost when we miss the paper."
Such friends as Mr. Lee are appre-
ciated. His grandson, Robert Lee.
is in th•-ln.fantry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Noyes. of
ICorrh 13th Street, returned Mont
day fronea Baltimore where Mr
Noyes was- an operative patient in
Johns Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Noyes
have bought a horhe here a -He was
connected with. the T.V.A. about
three years and learned to love
Murray, Mrs. Noyes was in this of-
fice Monday and relayed a message
isora _Miss Resee• Mary Codell. for-
assf MlblaYs-State-- Teachers
o ege. Miss Codell was visiting
iii Baltimore and asked to be re-
-membered to all her .friends here.
She. Li connected wail - the State
Department. North Carolina.
Mrs. Will Breland- recerved
Hepkinsvillea were-. the guests _pa -Painful fall last Friday. breakir
Mr-ilea Mrs. George . Hart and her ank1F-iin`f' bruising her art
other friends here Tuesdey and She is recovering at he' home.
Wednesdaa:. Mrs. Stnith returned i Mrs. Ella Rains. Memphis. .
- --- tea-nee -awante-Raideresday iffsei.case- +kw Rowiatid an-
accompamed.ty....MissaLochie Fay ' her 'brother. D. P. Farris. .
a • Mart. Judea. Smith Wills' continuel Doris Jean Rowland. -who is see,
bk.- -*elk • in:Iireutt-eotiet_thefre•-. 'retary of the Broadway Methodist
taisiiider-of the ek.. -71C-htirCh, visited - her parents. Mr.
Mrs...George. Hart. _distrietTeovstaast-Mek-Ver4 Rowlenti„-last---week
ernor. of Federated Wonien's end..
Clubs, will be a, guest speaker of ; Mrs J. W. McCord of Hopkins-
Hickman lic-esttia-trs tint) Trida i ille IF aPendmil This week The
•I • afternoon.. Mr. and Mrs. John Mi.1-1 guest of: hes' son J. A. McCord
kr and children will make the trip; and family. . -
also. - I iGraves Hendon.. Van Barnett.
Mrs. Elmus Srennon and son. Ma-1 W. Gibson attended a dinner
son. of ,liazel Park. Midi. were f..r the distriet Firestone Dealers
cal-east o this mirrrs,---ttris-weete-dtreitrs Mayfreid. Monday night.
to -the-death of Mrs, Beannori's mu- - Mrs. Lawrence Jacxax-lett.Satam-
ther, Mrs. Ida Moore. 'dee for her heme in-Louisville foi-1 -. Mrs L. W. Curistay misses the lowing i visit with her sister. Miss
Ledgafand Times and 1-4-'r mother. '.e.fary Shigiley. and other reLiiives.
•Mrs. -Cgivin Stubblefield. came in Mr. and. Mrs. W. W. McElrath
last ss--k and renewed her refill-Tied to Murray last week from
serlAtinn Conway- formerlY1Berkeley. Calif.. where they spent
Miss Mable Stubble/ie.:eta if Hazel. the winter. Their sonaCommander
has been ernpl,yrd: with the lee-4Robert McElrath, U. S. Nat*y. spent
phone c,>rnpany in Detroit for the a ten day furlough- -with them at
past 19 years. •Her husband is em-
ployed In Detroit also •
Ifisa Canrar.eaharra senior
of -Fax ,r.. w,ir -:eriotialy burned
wham tar c ,r car be,,arne dyer,
heel. -d' L. rid she received gasoline
—
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Christmas. During their stay in
California. Mr. and Mrs McElrath
Appeared on the -radio' broadcast.
"Breakfast it Sardis." and were
heard by a number -of their _friends
in Murray They visited relatives
of MM. McElrath in California be-
fore returning to Murray 7k
Misses Barbara Diugdid, Peggy
Holland. and Margaret Brady were
week-end guests
Moody in Dyersburg. Tenn Mrtha
a Miss
Atr and Mrs_ Buaaell Peyton of
THE LEDGER & TIMES
has a nice stock of
OFFICE SUPPLIES
including
pea riter PAper Personal Stationery
Mimeograph -Paper Air Mail Stationery
Copy Sheets Typewriter Ribbons
Onion Skin Statements
Carbon Paper Manuscript Covers
Ink Letter Files
'Ledgers Fspsnding Files
I.edger I liters Manila I Oldens
Ledger Binders- Ens elope;
77.riininar 'Pads Seoteb Tape and Diagiciasser
Receipt Books Ink Remover' -
Clip Boards stencil Ink
Time Rooks Desk C ale ndar%
f lips' Mimeograph Ink
• .
,•1.1,71M5A Seals Index ( ards and Guides
Shipping lags Li-dger CrUidr%
Thumb TA( ki scales •
Stapling Machine Adding fliathine Tape
Pencils A ash Register Tape
ommerc Let stitianery
•
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Though Americas radio engi
nears are way ahead al Nazi
technicians. vr• take no chances.
William P. Lear. president of
Lear. Incorporated. - manuic
rers of algcralt radio, and alit.
the war. 01 Lear Home Radios
with Wire Recording. inspects
















road as troops 
odycmce.
.6 • . 
DOUBLE PUNCH-Sherman tanks.
lorgang ahead on road in Germany,
shown with rocket launchers which
add extra punch to these powerful
tanks. Devic• caught Nazis napping.
POPULAR STARLET-The ciliate beauty
et Hazel Brooks. movie Martel. builds up
big following tor rapidly rising youngster
USERVICEMEN HELPED-Nirw Pitnip St..uns radio progress
to help ex servicemen se., 'Cre professional entertainers.
spells success tar questa_ Mike Dowel (left as Armand
Schaefer. movie proet-cer. WOW him wtille Gutuay
Max of Icautay Presents" looks on.
ROOSEVELT'S GOOD NEW HBOR POLICY
-IS' -BACKED BY PRESIDENT TRUMA N-
 •
day for a visit with Mrs Peyton's
uncle, Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. and
other members of the Stubblefield
family. Mr and Mrs. Oliver Jayaes
of Pasadena. Calif . arrived today to
join Mr., and Mrs Peyton for a
visit with Murray relatves before
returning to their home in Cali-
fornia.
Daniel Wear of Nashville spent
Monday night with relatives in
Murray.
Sgt Joseph Berry of Alaniagordo
New Mexico. is spending this-week
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs
Bait': Berry.
Ravvin441,11.1FS! Guy sOf- Omaha.
• Neb. is. the giarst lifayme
•
• Miss Mary Evelyn Russell of
Zeigler. Ill., spent the week-end
•1 with her mother. Mrs. A. D Rus-
• S
. sell-,
_Mr and Mrs. Dick Hagan re-
* ,•ireed yesterday- to -them home in
• ▪ .umville following a weeks visit
• sth Mrs. W. H. Graves and Miss
: • -irgaret Graves.
• Mrs Rob Mason and Miss Mar-
: Mason returned last week from
• Ur*ando, Fla., where they spent the
past two months,
• • -Mrs. ENO „Bowden, Bowling





Monticello. Va., April I4-A
a reath ordered bs President
ftwerve-selt as one of the last arts
of his life todas lies upon the
grasp of Thomas refferson_ The
areath uls placed On the grave
yesterday during the Jefferson
Day ceremonies by Gen. E. War-
ner Mr( abe. commander of the
Unisersity of Virginia's School
of Military Goeiernrnent.
Lady's Stomach Was
Like A Gas Factory';
Meals Turned To-Gas
One lady said 1.es:idly that her
...mach used to be like a 'lei
tne' That,. is. when SRC ate a
.f..a1,,Lseemed to turn right into
s._ --was always bloated, had
Au' stomach gas. palm:. daily
adaches„ and constant irregular.
aarel action. ?ø,w, hovPever. this
•Iy....eays she FREE OF STOW
..CH GAS and she.says the change
due to taking ERB-HELP.
.acla - agree with her. No gas or
.oat after eating. Headaches ,and
. ,nstiPation are gone.. "Oh 'what
•iiefS' slates this lady. ":Why don't
•' her gas and .constipation suffer-
get Erb-Help?' 
.
ERB7HELP •contaIns 12 great
,lerbs, they cleanse bowele, clear
.s from stomach, act on sluggish
aer and kidneys. Miseeable pee-
soon feel different all overt -So
Telephone 55 e i mum, Sold by all Drug • Stores
ion't go on stiffeT-i-nly -Ma MTV'
• • • 0000 here-1h Murray.
Washington. April 14.-President
Roosevelt prepared before his
death a message stating that -the
maintenance of lasting peace in the
Americas is bound up with the
maintenance of lasting I pedce
throughout the world."
'President Harry S Truman to-
day sent it to the meeting of ttie
governing board of the Pan-Amei-
lean Union which met in houor
Pan-American Day.
Subscribes to Policy
Truman accomparued it with a
message _ef his own .in which he
said "I wholeheartedly subscribe lo
the Good Neighbor Policy.
Secretary of State Stettiniva read
the-Truina-ri and Roosevelt messages
to the union.
The Roosevelt message:
"Once more the American re-
publics have demonstrated both
their unity of purpose. ahd their
capacity for effective co-operation
to maintain the security of this
hemisphere against aggression and
to advance the welfare of the,
American peoples.
"The agreements reached at the
Inter-American Conference in
Mexico City and the solid support
given to these agreements by all of
the American republics have it sig-
nificance, however, that extends
far beyond this hemisphere.
"Provide Renewea Assurance"
'They provide renewed assurance
that the Americarf nations Intend to
live not only as good neighbors
among themselves, but as good
neighbors in a world of neighbors.
7aThe Governments arid peoples of
the 'Western Hemisphere share the
understanding that-maintenance of
lia..trag peace in the Americas is
bound. :up with maintenance of
lasting peace throughout the world.
"To the long and difficult tasks
of-organizing the world for such a
peace they will bring, a community
of principle and a rich store of
common experience which will
contribute greatly toward the ac-
complishment of ',hid Wider pa-
Truman sent his regrets that he
cc4d_liot attend the board meet-
ing. But he., said•"to the purposes
and beliefs which • he 'President
Roesevelt) stated- in this message
and to the Good Neighbor Policy of
which he was the author, I whole-
heartedly subscribe.
Stett inius said. the -Good Neigh-
ber "Policy arid program -to _which
'President Roosevelt gave an much
live on. -They are- now part of
America."
, "We shall continue to walk to-
gether --as.' neighbors." Stettinius
conctuded, "on that toad to securi-
ty- and peace which-the vision and
steadfast purpose of Franklin Del-
ano Rnosevelt helped us so, tratchi
to find arid follorit."
The *union passed a iesaliiiion of























As Delegate to Frisco
Des Moines, April 14-A sug-
gestion Oral Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt be sent as a special rep-
resentative to the United Nations
Conference in San Francisco was
made in a telegram sent. today to
President Truman by Jake More,
chairman of the Iowa Democratic
Central Committee.
More said that the selection of
Mrs. Roosevelt "would give assur-
ance to the people of every na-
tion that the President's plans for
a lasting peace would be forcefully
brolight to the attention of the
delegates."
HAZEL- NEWS
Bro. and Mts. A. G. Childers
and Mr.-and Mrs, Claud Anderson
were .siapper guests of Mr.- and
Mrs. Audrey Simmons Saturday
night. •
Those from Hazel attending the
quarterly meeting of the Blood
River W.M.U. at 'Locust -Grove- last
Thursday were: Mrs. Hazel Jenk-
ins, Mrs: Grace WiLson, Miss Eva
Perry, Mrs. Ola Joyce, Mrs..Votie
Miller, Mrs. Olga Paschall. Mrs.
0. R. 'TUrnbow, Mrs. Paul Dailey
and Mrs. H. I. Neely,
The . Woman's. Sasiety of Chris-
tian Service met at the Methodist
Church Wednesday with Mrs. D,
C, Clanton as' program leader.
Mrs. Claude Anderson and Mrs.
'Zia-tide White. discussed "The
Church In Europe". Mrs. Helen
Dick talked on a 'topic from the
Worleletahnlook. Two visitors. Mrs.
F
Sarah Smotherman *and Miss Mar-
lene Edwards were present.
Miss Patricia Peeler of Nashville
in"-ItaiUng her grandparents, Mn,
and/Mrs. H. I. Neely.
pet. Ross Craig of the U. S.
enty left 'Sunday for Fort Ord,
Calif. following . a 12-day visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
floy.i. Craig. .
Miss Annie Hill and sister. Mrs.
Mollie Hill. are in a Paris 'hos-
pital for treatment.
ing him "a citizen not only of the




The following names are listed
as having been awarded the Purple
Heart. These names were compiled
through the aid of T,..Sledd. presi-
dent of the Purple Heart C IUD. and
the. reodem. of ,tbie.paper. If you
know of a Calloway man who has
been awarded this medal and
whose flame is not here listed.
please send .11-to this piper and




















































Wm, Herbert Thurman •
Carlos Odoil Tuft






Better Livestock Program Making
Headway; Scrub Bulls On Decrease
a Mr, Joyce Stone and family.
Calvin Orr West, Chapel Hill,
N. C., will leave Thursday for
Great Lakes, Ill., where he will
take training.
Bill Hurt, swho has been work-
ing in Oak Ridge, Tenn., is home
on a leave of 30 days.
. Mrs. qertie Grubbs and sister,.
Miss Maud Walker, are in Mem-
phis visitiiig Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Walker.
Bro. Edgar 'Underwood and fam-
ily of Paducah were here Mon-
day,
Mrs. Richard Terrell of Paducah
was here Monday.
Mn. and Mrs. F. M. Robertson,
and Miss Fay Nell Anderson of
Murray anç guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Anderson Friday night.
OBITUARY
-Joseph Franklin Thurman was
born Ottober 17, 1879, the' son of
Jamet M. and Mary Jane Thur-
man. He was united in' marriage
to Rosa Gertrude Hamlin on De-
cember 26, 1900, and to this union
was born 12 children, four of whom
preceded him in death.
He proinssed faith in-Chrlst in
early manhood and united with the
Church of Christ at Pleasant Val--
ley, and has been a devout, eon-
serrated Christian all -these  man/
years.
•• •
. He had been in public life prac-
tically all the time for the past 45
years. and his motto throughout
life seemed to be "A good..name is
rather to be . chesen_ than great
riches, and loving favor rather
than silver and gold." "Uncle Joe,"
as he was so affectionately called
by many, of his friends, numbered
his friends by his acani_aintances,
for - to know him was to love film.
He always had a word of encour-
agement for those who were in
trouble or .distress, and was a - shir
ing example of the scripture, "For
he was a good man and full of
faith - the law of truth was in his
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and 1 mouth and iniquity was not town&
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. TurnboW were on his lips."
in Paducah Friday. , In the going of this good. man.
.
Mrs, Lela Wilson had as her the community has lost a promin-
guest recently Mrs. J li. Broach :ant citizen; the home a kind, de-
daughter Jackie. church a consecrated member.
voted husband and .father; and theand Mrs. Enoch White and little
_ _ _ . . .
Mr. and Mrs.. V. E. -Lane and lie. leaves to mourn his passing.
family were in Murray .Sunday his bereaved companion, and eight
to visit Mn, Lane's brother who is children. Rudolph Thurman, Mrs.
a patiot tha--)63,-.s.-4/.0„;stuii Zestle-- .john-son, Mrs.. J. 0. Parker,
Clinic. • • Maurice Thurman, and Christine
Sam Garrett and daughter Leslie Thurman, all of Murray: Calvin
Franklin, of Memphis. spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D . 
Thurman and Mrs, Lonnie Duke of
Naetiville. Tenn: and ThAubrey or-
N. White. hir; Garrett. who has man of the United Slates Merchant
been visiting here the past week, 
returned with them. 
Marine; 12 grandchildren; one
- great-grandchild; five brothers,
as their guest eve f the week-end Thurman. and Oaten M. Thurman.
Rev, J. H. Thurman. Walter N.Mr and Mrs. Paul _Dailey had
Mr Dailey's sister from Padh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Maddox of 
all of Murray: Charlie W5 Thur-. 
Bruceton visited their mother, 
man of San Antonio. Texas: and
Johnnie T. Thurman of Paducah:
Mrs Floyd M. Fudge,- Friday. 
three sisters. Mrs. Rosa Russell
Mrs. Notia Maddox, and sister' Mrs. P. N. Blalock and Mrs. E. C
Mrs. Ruby Caldwell of Hardin 
Jones, Murray. and a number of
nieces and nephews
If "Uncle Joe" could speak to us
today, we believe he would say itt
the language of the Apostle Paul.
"I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course. I have
kept the faith, henceforth there is
laid up for me a crown of right- ,
eousness, which the Lord the
righteous judge shall give me at
that day: and not to me only. but
unto all them also who love his
guests appearing."
was here Friday.
aaphire R. R. Hicks spent the week-
end in Paris visiting her sister.
Mrs.  phrisinaii, and Mr
Chrisman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wood and
family of Bowling Green were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rifles over the veeek-end.
Mrs. Ruby Darnell of Mayfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack younger
and family of Paris, were
"For As Long As Stars
Look Down Memories Will
Live On in a Memorial"
SPRING IS MEMORIAL TIME
• • By MAX HURT,
Executive Secretary Chamber- •
A check-up held last
wee.k = - pc-Taws_ interested in
elimination of the Scrub Bull from
Callbway - revealed that decided
gains have been made in getting
rid of scrub animals and replacing
them - with iegistered *stuck.
A fine interest is being taken
by the people of the county and a
good spirit of ci -operation is found
on the part of farmers in every
community.
It is noted that there are now
some 75 registered bulls in the
county. At least 45 more prop-
erly distributed registered bulls
are needed in the county. Since
the beginning Of the campaign a
few weeks ago 36 owners of scrub
bulls have sold them and several
have replaced them with registered
bulls. 'Six persons have purchased
scrub bulls, 'Mere are approxi-
mutely 90 scrub bulls in Calloway,
at this writing. .
-
The following suggestions were
brought out by the committee as
ways in which farmers and inter-
ested citizens in Calloway can help
to make Calloway once again a
bounty of good livestock: • 4
-Sell Scrub Bulls at auction so
they will be shipped out of coun-
ty tit most-instances. •
2. Owners of . scrub bulls for
pasturage gain in poundage can
discourage the practice of allow-
ing the LAW of these bulls for breed-
ing purposes.
3.- Owners-ea milk etrive-elsould
make every rmeronable effort to
breed their cows to a Registered
Sire..e Male calves from milk cow,s
art-a- sets:MUM stiourtr-tre till-
posed of eeal and not allowed
to grow-up ,on farm or sold to an-
other farmer.
5. Traders can help by. g• ather-
ing up scrub bulls, selling them
out aif the county.' and by taking
care net to resell the, bull to farm-
ers' in' the county.
6. Owners of registered. bulls
can help by making the services
of their animals easily available
and at moderate fees.
7. Persons interested in buy-
ing - tat.de and - putting rin farms
should take pride in 'bringing 'in-
to the county. when possible, the
--vera best -heifers.. -•
, .list of owners of Register -
Bulls appears elsewhere in this •
paper and it is hoped that they
will have the co-operation of every
citizen in their efforts to grow bet-
ter livestock.





1\ LEGS, .ARMS! " ̀..T rte. ler tr(e....1.r. •
E - • -
Xs.omekeeliseeisiaoselOr ttil 4
Th. Emmett Blevens Co. T
Those who need monuments for their loved
ones should make arrangements to
purchase them now
WE HAVE ON HAND
1




THE LARGEST STOCK IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
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The circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society. of Christian Service
met Tuesday afternoon for the reg-
ular programs.
.The west circle met at the home
of Mrs. C. A. Hale with Mrs. Ira
Barnett and Mrs. Will Huie as co-
hostesses. The meeting opened
with' prayer by Mrs. Huie, and the
usual business routine was con-
ducted by the chairman. Mrs, 0. M.
Corbin. .Mrs. A. D. Butterworth led
the Bible study on the book of
Ruth. Two interesting talks were
given, the first by Miss Mary Las-
siter on "The Church in Europe,"
and the second by Miss Myra Bag-
well on "Imperishable Things." The
meeting closed with the Lord's
prayer repeated in unison.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour.
Mrs. Gordon Moody and Mrs
Vernon Moody were hostesses to
the south circle at the home of
the former. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes pre-
sided, and the Bible study was led
by Mrs. L. C. Whanell. The pro-
gram was on "Stewardship." Those
taking part on the program were
Mrs. C. Ray, Mrs. Thomas Sim-
mons and Mrs. Joe Baker.
The chairmarnexpressed the re-
gret-of the circle over the 'loss of
valued members. Mrs. 0. C. Mc-
• Lemore, who will soon leave for
Oak Ridge. Tenn., to make her
"-home._ _
4 . Refreshments were served-to [fie
17 present.
I Tuesday evening at the club house.'
- Mrs. Alma Steele opened her
home for the meeting of the e
circle and was assisted by Mrs.
Homer Williams and Mrs, Will
Barnett. 
Mrs. J. E. James presided
and the Bible study was led
by- Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. J. B.
Farris was leader of the program.
the subject of which was "The
Church ins Europe." Articles were
'given by Mrs S. B. Tandy ugd Mrs,
Farris. The meeting closed with the
Lord's prayer. ,
• • The hostes.ses served refresh-
ments to the 17 present.
MUSIC CLUB HEARS PROGRAM
ON 20TH CENTURY, MUSIC, ART
A very interesting program was
presented at the meeting of the
Music Club which was held ou
The program opened with a papert
on "Twentieth Century Music" by
Miss Lillian Watters. Miss Markin
Sharboruugh spoke on "Twentieth
Century Art and Current Influences
in Art." Representative musical
numbers of the period were pre-
sented by Misses Mary Grace Land,
Rachel Williams and Jane Roberts.
Mrs. Ben Cooper played a Chopin
Etude as a tribute to the late Pres-
ident Roosevelt, and concluded the
program with a Debussy number.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks Presided over
the business session. The current
slate of officers was named to
serve again next year. They are as
follows: Mrs. G. T. Hicks, chair-
man; Miss Charlotte Durkee, vice-
chairman; Miss Ola Brock, secre-
tary; and Miss Mildred Beale.
treasurer.
Refreshments were served from
a beautifully appointed tea table
by the hostesses, Miss Margaret
Graves, Miss Velma Ward and Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough.
• • • • •
PARTY COMPLIMENTS MRS.
McDANIEL, RECENT BRIDE
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear
were hostesses at a miscellaneous
shower at their home on Monday
evening honoring Mrs. Cleatus Mc-
Daniel, who, before her marriage
on April 8, was Miss Acarilta
Churchill.'
The rooms were attractive with
rangements of spring_ flowers. The
tea table in the dining room was
lace covered, and held a center-
piece of yellow tulips and white
afeessi in a crystal bowl flanking
which were white tapers insrystal
holders, Miss Minnie Lee Chur-
chill presided at the punch' bowl.
Following an improvised radio
broadcast, Miss Nancy Wear pre-
senfed the honoree with the many
lovely The __guests wrote
suggestiens and best wishes in the
bride's book.
The hospitality -included clew.






Miss Frances Clark. student Of
the music department of Murray
State College will give a violin
recital in Recital Hall at the Col-
lege Thursday night,. April 19, at
8:15. She will be accompanied by
Miss Mary E. Roark.
Miss Clark wifF play the fellow-
ing selections:
Sonata No: IV in D major, G. F.
Handel.
Sonata in A major, Cesar Franck.




'Nocturne in C sharp minor, Cho-
pin-Milstein.
Dense Espagnole (from "La Vida
-Breve"), de Filla-Kreisler.
• • • • •
MT. HEBRON W.S.C.S. MEETS
AT CHURCH APRIL 12
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.M' met at
the church Wednesday afternoon
April 12 at 1:30. The following
program was given:
Song. "Can the World See Jesus
In You?"; Scripture reading: James
2; prayer. Mrs. Newel Doores;
Christian Faith arid World Or-
ates  _by .. Mrs. E. H. Sitrith: -Together
We Go FOrward by Lou Billington;
Bible study I Con 13 chapter, by
Mrs: John B. Watson.
SinTh71\41-711Ltry wHereeneirMiick", ML4rs4.
Noble Fuqua. Mrs. J. H. Watson,
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, Mrs. Sylvia
Dooreaa -Visieors-noweent were Mrs.
Mrs. Rosa Crawford, Miss Evelyn
Bok.ce..1 and ..liackie Watson.
The group was ..dismissed with
L.e-d's Prayer.
• • •-• •
NEWS OF SONS IN SERVICE
• At the meeting of the J:- N.
Williards Chapter, United Daugh-
teri-of ffirrotifederacys which • WVa
held yesterday afternoon at the
home °a --ALcsaaktallie Piurloya: the
program was, given over tm a dis-
cussion .uf news- concerning sons
Social Calendar
Thursday, April 19
Miss Frances Clark, violin, with
Miss Mary E. Roark, accompanist,
will give a recital its Reeltal Hall
sit 7:15.
Saturday, April 21'
The Friday bridge club will meet
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. C. L Sharborough.
Tuesday, April 24
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433, 0.E .S. Will meet at 7:15 p.m.
Thursday.. April 26
The Magazine Club will be held




The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle was held at the
club house April 12 at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Max Hurt, guardian, presided.
Miss Ruth Lassiter, financial sec-
retary, presented the following
names Who received favorable bal-
lot as new members: Neva Mae
Taylor, May Frances Taylor, Beat-
rice Jane Willoughby, Lora Wilker-
son, Norma Jean Wilkinson  Berdie
Ellen Colsop, Juanita 'Outland,
Mary Louise Phillips, Willie B.
Hale, Fathie Bee Morris, Franees
Sammons, Jung Williams Dortha
Henry, Fannie Atkins.
This Grove had a rating of ex-
cellent and received more than 450
points for extra curriculum
tivities:
Mrs.- Max Hurt presided over the
promotion of Miss )Hilda Buchan-
non into the adult-group of the so-
ciety. Mrs. Hort was assisted by
Mesdames Rex Diuguid. Gladys
Hale. Geasora Hamlet, Lila Val-
entine, 'Myrtle -Futrell and Mrs.
Fraaces Churchill and her team.
Memorial services were held for
embers-who-deaths came in 1944.
Included in the memorial roll were
the names of three Murray Grove
members-Mrs. Ethel Cloys, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wiley Young and Mrs.
resve., Mae -Barnett. •
attendance ieward -wai re-
ceived by Miss Hilda Buchannon.
Mrs. Pat Wallis was hostess to a
group of friends at a "come as you
.are breakfast" on Tuesday morn-
ing. In, response to aialephoned in-
vitations the guests arrieed wear-
ing the various morning costumes
in which they sveree attired at the.
trne.. Coffee and doughnuts were
served and an enjoyable hour was
spent.
Those present were Mesdames
Tom Moore Wlliams. Gingles Wal-
lis, J. B. Wilson. Cecil Farris. Joe
Baker. Thomas Banks, Jr.. Everett
Ward Outland, Garnett Jones, Al-
fred Young. Buddy Ryan, and the
hostess.
of mothers in ,..e Chapter WI
serving in the armed forces. - In-
teresting neWs notes were gleaned
trove lutierss hum the, .far corners
o fthe earth and brought first
hand information.
L,,, Mrs. Purdorn home_ Wait_fleCe-
rated with a 'profusion of spring,
flowers. Mrs. J. D. Petersen, pres-
ident of the, chapter. presided.
Diming the social hour a party
plate emphasizing a green and
white color motif was served by
the hoitesses. Mrs. Perdom. Mrs"
Bertha Jones, Mrs. Grldy Miller.




Lovely Girl Graduates and Thoughts






For parties and special






"The Fgehinn Shikp mr Women-
•
WESI.EYAN SERVICE GUILD
MEETS WITH MISS OWEN
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday evening. at the home of
Miss Charlotte Owen. Co-hostesses
were Mrs. C. Wesley Kemper and
Mrs. 'Maurice Ryan.
Mrs. Ed West, chairman, presided.
Mrs. West was named to attend a
district meeting at Paris on Tues-
day.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Cecil Farris. and the prayer by the
Rev. T. H. Mulhns, Jr Mrs. G. T




"Show Boat" To Be Presented At High
School; Second Annual Production, April 27
The Show Boat will dock at
Murray High School Friday eight,
April 27, for one night's perform-
ance of favorite tunes and gags.
Good music, good jokes and dances,
are special .featurcs of this show.
Show Boat was first presented
last year to a large and enthusias-
tic audience. This year's show is
bigger and better than last. ac-
cording to Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, music director of Murray
High School.
Featured solOists will be 'Hazel
Hood, Bobbie Sue Orr, John D.
Phillips, Betty Lou Sanders, Wil-
liam Mason Johnson, and Lochie
Faye Hart. Special numbers by
the girls' trio, girls' glee club, mix-
ed quartet, and the Murray High
School orchestra will be feature at-
tractions, besides many gags and
skit's by the "wits" of Murray
High School.




Faxon Homemakers Club met
April' 10 at the school building.
Twa new members were added to
the club, Mrs. Lona Parker and
Mrs. Ima Falwell.
A visitor, Mrs. J. A. Outland,
made a very,interesting talk.
The lesson, "Constructing the
Slip Cover," wal given by Miss
Rowland.- Poems were read by
Mrs. Vera Adams. program conduc-
tor. Two games and two hymns
were enjoyed by nine members,
one visitor and Miss Rowland.
The mat meeting will be held
Tuesday. May -8. All members are
urged to *be present and visitors
are always welcome.
. • • • •
MR& HARBAHH. ILI FON HOST
TO PENNY HOMEMAKERS
_ The Penny Homemakers Club
met April 16 at 2 p.m. with Mrs.
Harbard Jetton.
The meeting was called to order.
by Mrs. Noah Williams, president.
"bur members and -four visitors
and Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration agent, were present.
One new member was enrolled.
Miss Rowland - made an in-
teresting talk. Mrs. Noah, Will-
iams suggested that the club send
magannes to hospitals for return-
ing soldiers 'which was agreed on
by all present.
The next meeting will be with
fere D. J. Miller on May 21 at 2
The Locust Grove Ladies Mis-
sionary Society met Thursday
afternoon. April 12. in-the home of
Mrs. Frank Hanley. Each one who
attended the . mooting received
much spiritual help from the fol-
lowing program: .
Song. "The Kingdom Is Coming".
Devotional, Mrs. Carl UsreY;_ loll.
Call' answered .by a Bible quo-
lation; Business Session; "The
Only Nazarene". Mrs. Carl Usrey.
"In the Time of Affliction," Mrs
Charlie Chambers; "Over Five
Miles Deep", Mre.-C-herhe Carson:
"Our World". ..Mrs. Hansel Ezell.
Mother's Questiohs, Mrs. Moss •
Cunningham; Bible study by en-
tire group; Benediction, Mrs. Char-
lie Chambers.
PVT. AND MRS. COOPER
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Pvt. and Mrs. James- Rex Cooper '
were honored with a household
shower Saturday night. Ana. 14, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Williams.
The rooms were beautifully dec-
orated with iris,•spirea. arid narcis-
sus. The guests enjoyed singing
and music for awhile, and contests
-and gannes were played.
The honorees were, invited to
open the pyramid of beautiful gifts
brought by thesse present and other
gifts sent by numerous well-
wishers who were unable to be
present.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. M.
V Boggess, Mrs. Oltie Workman
and Mrs H. H. Boggess," served
refreshments to 56 ests. . .
ThatNagging ,
..Backache7‘4i,
May 'it errs of Disordered
Rhine; Action
- Mn-lerit life with ItahUrfy and worry,
Trr.itelar habits, improper atating •nd
drinking- itr risk of tumours and infec-
tion - throws heavy strain on the work
of ths kidneys. They are apt to become
over-tan,d and fisil to alter .san •eici
and other Impurities from cbe-
Yoe ism elder osigiss backache,
headache, dizziness, getting up night..
leg pat.a, seroiling- feel ponssantly
tired,nirvons, all worn net. Other signs
. khiney or bladder disorder are ;tome-
thimmasurning. scanty or toll frequent
uriiation
-"TrY- Prian's rill,. noun's fitetp the
kidewys to pass off harmful •newrbodY
waste. They hav• had more than half r -
erteury of pubItc approval. Are






Mrs. G. B. Jones, Mrs. R. E. Kel-
ley, Mrs. Joe Elkins. Mrs. Cle-
burne Adams, Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale, Mrs. Irene Nelson, Mrs.
Clifford Smith, Mrs. Hunter Love.
Mrs. Van Barnett, Mrs. Laurine
Doran. Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker,
Mrs. L. D. Miller, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Mrs. Hugh Farris, Mrs. Minerva
Hill of Paducah, and Mrs. Hillard
Rogers.
PUPILS OF MRS ERWIN TO
APPEAR IN RECITAL AT
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Mrs. Olivene Erwin will present
her music pupils in a recital Wed-
nesday evening, April 25. at 8
o'clock in the Hazel High audi-
torium. These appearing on the
program are:
Barbara Jones, Ruth Ann Lassi-
ter. Betty Rayburn, Shirley Steele,
Blanclavene Moore, Glenda Cun-.
nirigham, Patricia Brandon, Kernie
Bailey, Myra ..113C Wilson, Mary ...Tas
Erwin, Carolyn Saunders.
• • • • •
WOODMEN CIRCLE MEETS
WITH MRS. IVAN FUTRELL:
The Jessie Houston Officers Club
of the Woodmen Circle met at the
home- el Mrs. Ivan Faisal!. Tuesday. 
„April 10, with Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
co-hostess. Mrs. Futrell presided.
Junior Graduation and Draping
of the Charter ceremonies were re-
viewed by the officers Feurteen
officers were present.
The Lydian Sunday School Class
met Thursday night at the 'home
of Mrs. Hillard Rogers.
,'Mrs. Myrtle Wan gave a review
of the Book "Pray Ye".
, Refreshments 'were served by
Group III to the following mem-
bers:
Mrs. Pat Hackett, -Mrs. T. C. Col=
lie. Mrs. Huron Redden. Mrs. Haley
Carter. Mrs. Laverne Orr, Mrs., L. j
The Ledger
Con4ratulates
Mr and Mrs. Harold C. Curry
on the birth 'of a daughter, Alice
Claybourne. on April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Dixon of
1731 Bellevue. Detroit, oralhe birth
of a daughter at the Detroit Osteo-
pathic hospital on April 8. The
little Mist weighed 6 pounds 114
ounces and has been nanied Joan
Gail.
• /




Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics
Except for differences to be de-
tailed below, cabbage, 'Cauliflower
and broccoli may be discussed to-
gether. As leaf crops,' all need ex-
ceedingly fertile soil, a deep seed
bed, well prepared. In addition.
all profit from side dressings with
nitrogen, to put them well on their
way before the weather becomes
really warm. Nitrate of soda may
be used. 1 pound tO too feet, the
first dressing given when the
plants are set, and a second, with
a like amount, two weeks later.
Another material is ammonium 'ni-
trate, one dressing at setting time,
I pound to AQ„sfeet. Poultry ma-
nurse, saved dry, is excellent, 1
bushel to 300 feet of row, as the.
plants are set.
Plant setting may be delayed un-
til April 15, but the sooner they
are set, the better. Frostproof
plants are available of all three,
and as they sometimes come in-
fested wills lice, it is wise always
to dip the tops but keeping the
roots dry) in tobacco "tea", or in
Inca:nine s'70Iiition made with Black
Leaf 40. Further, as there is never
any telling when the cutworm may
strike.. the' stems should be wrap-
ped with sevetal thicknesses of
newspaper to est,od li i inches




are to be preferred over the pointed
sorts, the Wakefields, as they stand
lemacr without bursting and 'the
worms harm them lees. If there is
any suspicion of yellow iwilti in
any part cif the garden. ilk 'resis-
tant Wisconsin All Season should
I
be used. Some plant-growers now
furitisKil. but g a rcfin77 rs. -WiTs-hini
to grow their own plants will
find seed in the seed packet bexes.
and hesed in 011 seed catalogs.
Plaids should stand about 18 inches
apart an IowaVs feat front any
other.
Cauliflower —Berate of Ken-
tucky's short spring, only 'quick
varieties should be grown. Of.
these. Snowball is the most easils
obtained. To keep the "flower"
tender and white, at its first sign
of starting. a tent should he rrsade
over ft Jsy . pinning together 4
leaves, with r toothpicks or with
twigs. The, spacing is' as for cab-
bage.
ll.-Relatively a new-
comer to Kentucky. but well
worth wider acquaintance, broc-
coli's edible tgrts are the bud clus-
tereaand the stems that arise in




New Shipment of Summer Hats . . .
All Styles
korr
Just the kind of pretty hats that dc; so
much for you and your outfit
Soften your femininity with wisps of





LOVELY TO WEAR . . .
LOVELY TO LOOK AT ...








Uncle -Sam To Hand
Out 44,200,050 Extra
Red Points
The greatest windfall of extra
red points ever is going this month,
and each month following, to
American housewives throughout
the country.
Forty-four million extra red
-points, approximately, will be
handed out by meat dealers to cus-
tomers who turn in used fats in a
great Victory drive for this essen-
tial of gunpowder,- synthetic rub-
ber, soaps, paints and a hundred
other necessities on the battlefield
end hOme front. For each pound
of fats tamed iii, every housewife
is entitled to 2 red points.
Hafipy Birthday!
April Ha-Juliet Holton Cooper
April 17-Mrs. Oscar Trevathan
April 14-Mrs. Charles Gilbert
April 20-Mrs. B. B. Sawyer, Mrs.
Veda Mathis. Waylcm Perry. Nor-
ma Jean Parks
April 21-Mrs. Kenneth Farley,
Nell Marie Polly •
Apri1.22-„Marten. Treen
April 23 Effie aGrland
April 24-Thelma Sparktnan, Wil-
liam EdWara Rudolph, Miss Via.
elan Sue Bell
April 25-Gene . Cathey. Geneva
'Gray Outlets& Mrs. Jessie Reg-
ers, Barbara Diugatid -
April 26-Mrs. Dan Hutson. Dr.
Hugh_ nri  
vesting shoukl be done, before
blooms open. As the weather
grows wanner, production declines,
but if the • plants can be protected
from pests during the summer, an
autumn harvest may result, to last
until - "black" -frosts east -down all
the garden Plants should be
spaced 30 inches in rows 212 feet
from any 'others.
Lice, cabbage worms and some-
nines grasshoppers attack all these
vegetables. Their control is ro-
t,
Here's a SENSIBLE way 7
to relieve MONTHLY
FEMALE_ PAIN
Lydia E. Plnaham's Vegetable Com-
pound is famoui not only to relieve
periodic pain but ALSO accompanying
net-voila, tired, highstrung feelings--
when due to functional monthly dis-
turbances. Takes regularly—It • helps
build up resistance against such symp-
toms Pinkham's Compound helps na-
ture' Follow label directl-ms. Try lti
044/4-4 04..ajuvm. VECITABIIBE
WO,








Oat. ,th 6,0 Witrol 14,7 be the 
at V 
their ant; 41-/Craft was pretty
ca. - took tr./ sLOAnr. at- the arWirr lerft/4) Jarkjcit's !gado., Con-
Shop, art-,,. !rear). Vote', trol 114140 and iratctled the ot•era-
:. _ • firm_ a• a Whole I maw the L.STs
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Conrord Iliehway, pot
heyor-al .ropri•on • tircxery lp
HAT FOR SAIL-. One lot nice
re.4 top hay at $1 JO
;A.• /. 100 the. str hi la%) t lasts. - ' I Et
Stlibhiefield Murray Itoot• 3 3
rn,14.1 out of, Concord hi w.y lr
; ;ft Skil; Certified Hybr.d nerd
' .rn. ICY 103, grrminatior lift per
. set. Pl.ta ST Or -Tfroands 2500 -
llvesU.r l'ioar ball. Lynn Grove,
• RI ALP
\It% nt•tIl•cfro• fin; Y4
• •ratIl•
•,-.1•;;;/t4. If Cr" ii,te,.,indeg
profeetririnal man risk me
• ..1 •- K.-1/4 A  -Stodel--&-.-ca-,
leptv.r.r iNi 
. • 143c. 
rort r4,41.r; TomisTri PLA NTS.
now ready Pimento, -pepper• and
egg plant will be ready to aet In
teri day* L. 1,„ Beale, 404 North
Sevctith Si , city. A Illp
kt ill SA LK 10 floor. 11,,,i.,.. In
' ',alert. Adiltileoi within 1 block
,,f. fr'i.11...u; ...raw,* Sol, and
ft it .4in:sine I4o-41 ',eight-sot-
to...4 Nrirfar•A %Owe'. sinewialks
Tito loot., ixi sit 1514 Tanner
Av•-oiii Apply - at thin wiriress
..r 1,.1, pte,rir. 444 If
Ftw SALK -Owing t/, ill health.
1/01,I 11,1I 1•11•1101111tr ly 1,411i/tete
vo o icat sun, it and reew mono. plant
at a auertfirr . Van 1/Yli,c Tire
'..-•,..-1, ,, II% North eth Si. May-
Al9
--•
Iti1 111.-A:...E. TOUR PHOVITS with1._
treroi-• rower rinterit Apprr.ved
Chalts- Pullorurn LA0400411 hn-
provrd for - year. with America's
firavie•1 laying iitraina li PO Sir-_
.4./1 mallngs. Heald cha.k. rri.e
bNeeltna' bulletin -flelni's Chicks,
I...ducat'. K y July 30p
-
Prescription Filled
Over 15 Millie. Times
peeimurieucted Inch) jou two thinr:
relieve constipation and gam on t •
ft nmarli.
1 los sur s rsrv3jiti.un is put
up un•hr the mum Alil I 1411•A.
t.et • bottle of Adlerika toot, hme
you 'fop it your druggiors and IWO
r•lifialf how quickly g AO is re-
lieved an.) gentle but thorough hone'
1114111,411•illows.t.s.1 fur oil and young.
Caution; Iran only al direr-1/4
Oaf Altera.. raw droogeif /oda,.
11*1, A stubbli."1,1,1 I ompany
PARMKR S RECORD AND
Cr.413: TAX BOOK ,,,Ccwripiet, en
every. dew Loy to keep, strut-
ate record for your, farm transac-
tions Price .3150 - Ledger &
tf
DR. H. H. RAY'
Veterinarian




- 21 raoarm - 25
re
•
0 lb* rtified 'Wed
Ciabblers 1111
Nan I •rtilled Seed Potatoes 14
Pale Need Beans, Kentucky
Wond•r, lb
_White Kent/way Wonder la
MeIngless bean. 111
I rot-Wield f twao•wharit 14,
liopps Pole I.Innaa It.
M•nr kind. of Rean• and Butter
Kean., hulk arid paper.
Hummer t.roolird Net k
1.4q1111&411 In paper.
Mummer Straight Nei k In
bulk --theaper
Pike Alparage. Root., I
years old. doyen
tresh Green Cabbage. it,
New Texas Onions 10 Der
Mustard Greens, It,
Pinto and (rest Northern
Rean., 5 I'm
pry White ream, 5 Ito
Country flutter Beans, 5 Do 30/-
Try our ;Day I offee, 3-1h bag ftge
1 pound 24e
3-11; jar I •novis Coffee II OS
Johnson Protherry Coffee. ih 20e
filyno Sugar, 2 lba.
25 his Lynn Grove's Best
Flour
Kt. PrIde Flour, 25 lb..
'Dar Hest Flour. In cloth,
$1Si-flour. plain, 25 Ito 952c0
RECAPPINI. and
VULCA NI I NG
fif,41' DAY svilvic -r
Tiali;e. Repair large Injuries
• i.i.ide I Tors
• The*













II SO to $1.75Gallon sorghum 
Quart Sorghum 50e
Syrup I. rhe•p becaurw of
ceiling price-
5 lb jar Staley's White
5 lb Jar Staley'• Red
1 -gal Jug tillyeneweet
Canova Salad Dresoing, pt
lot jar
Salad Spread, a MI Jar
Pint jar
Fancy Santa I lara Prunes,
2 pound rartnn
No 7 1 2 *Ise ran reaches
Khuhisr,b, lb.
i rig Marsh, Marling Ma.h and
Maoh in print t.togo 13 70
'Toilet Soap. all you want..trar Sc'Sweetheart Snap. 10 bar. 75e
7ePotted Meat 
20,-
15-rent Market na•ket• Ile
To threw ,sho buy groceries
nt 51k, or more. basket for It
• lh can lard $3.00
WART TO 1111* Sid. Meat, NoIl .45
It lb carton 1,ard
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.4,as ec, ese.• saw akeere
LOOK! LOOK!
.341.19 feet PILO- Wact55559 ! aros *cartel. reerycne was but Er', and Sat.,
e/Sr4TAO4 be 0••••••••-•111. C."-ei4•", le* ar.:m dad our Job Our .
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ORANGE JUICE - Quality - Uc--Panty- vac ion
 44WW.p.
MEAL 25 Pounds 91.09 FLOUR 25-Lb. SackCountry Club $1.07









 ••••.6. -.woe" -
59c
APPLE SAUCE Country Club Fancy QualityNo, 2 Can 15c
C. CLUB GRAHAM
CRACKERS 2-lb. box 29c
STALEY'S GOLDENSYRUP 5-Lbs. Glass
AVONDALE BRAND
33`
GREEN BEANS No2 15c
FANCY bUALITY No. 2 Can
TOMATO JUICE 10c
RUBY BEE
GRAPE JAM 2-Lb. jar 34c
BROOKS SOUTHERN STYLE










2 Bunches 1 5c
Weseo Starting and Growing
MASH 100 Lbs. $3.50 21b5s. 90c
WESCO BABY 100 Lbs, 25 Lbs.










Large 2 Lbs. Med.
PRUNES 17c 27c
NAVY or NORTHERN
BEANS 3 Pounds 27c
FLORIDA
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G-AW Trucks
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in Past a
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Going to Grow Tobacco? What Kind?
"Plan Before You Plant"
(.hoiy lfi million pounds teL dairit..fira4 tohair unnsaro_itrown_a-4.1sra
Unit•el Slot.. in 1544 In 1534 230 million ,,,,, rids weep grown.
Dark tired k.het n
hi/blowy
r neoritirrigif ion is at the high•-•1 point in
• 1,741071 ,tn.h. of firn-rdra4. taborer. kris low. Europe
isearlii large quantities of •II•clarli•fir•d• grades. •
Shipping of lobar to to Europ• is starting again - ti,r c.iiilook
for iimilas'of all diols-lie.11 grata,* •••ms f•voralil• for the neat few
..5 son.
1.rn,were of Callow•v f manly sind surrounding area arr tsrgrt!
I.. • ,•ndisrlor thee. hoc Is in male mg piano In, 1545 acreage.
INIVUSS the Outlook With Your Tobacco Board of Trade
or Your County Agent
for Ihw • 0111•11111aral ,,,,, of aria no the interest
it I()11AcCO (./tOW1 RS
1!Y
MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Murray Live Stock Company
The Rest Market in West Kentucky
At/DREY W. SIMMONS, Ownvr Manager
"kAl./.3 EACH-WESDAY Al 200 K
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Ilere
SA11 S RI-TORE-for A1'1111 17, 11441
Total Hood Sold 7(14
Shun Fvt1 1,' 1111 14 1111
Pithy- lip.''. .o I r,o.
Val 18.011
I antiore snit Cullers 4 N() 7 .60
.11uIll II (10 12 111)4
Stork Cattle 14.00. Olt•




























































































Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
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Four Hughes Brothers --- One Killed In Action
SGT. ALBERT V. HUGHES
Sgt. Albert V. Hughes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes o
f
Lynn Grove who was reported kill-
ed in action on November 22, ac-
cording to a message from the War
Department to his parents received
on January 5.
Sgt. Hughes was wounded in ac-
tion on August 28, but it is pre-
sumed that he recovered from this
injury and returned to the front.
He volunteered for service in
July. 1941, and had been over sea
SEAMAN HERBERT HUGHES
since January, 1943. He was with
the 28th Infantry with Co C
Sgt. Hughes attended Lynn Grove
High School and before Induction
was engaged in farming. •
,
Herbert Hughes.- S 1-c, volun-
teered for service in January, 1942,
and has been on sea duty since 1943.
Being for some time at Pearl Har-
bor. He is a former Student of
Lynn Grove High School. Before
sziogAN JAmits F. HUGHES
induction .he was employed by
TVA
He is married to the former Miss
Ruth Scherffius who is in Detroit
while her husband is in service.
Seaman James F. Hughes volun-
teered fur the Navy in 1940 and
has been on sea duty since 1841..
He was assigned to a supply ship
and has been in Ireland, England,
Iceland, Pearl Harbor and South
MEN TAKING RADAR COURSE
MAY APPLY THESE CREDITS
TO COLLEGE WORK
,
"Men who complete the ten
months Navy Radar course can
- epply-thesa-creditadu, college work
after the war, either with or with-
out the benefits of the G. I. Bill
of'Rights" it was. aneounced today
by Lt. F. A. Hardy, of the Navy
Recruiting Serviee in Louisville.
Full particulars are available at
the nearest Navy Recruiting Sta.
SGT. ALTON P. HUGHES. _  
America. At prEsent he is station-
ed at Sampson; N Seaman
I:ughes married a,young lady fro
m
luassub:buskiltes., _
'Sgt. Alton P. Hegises is with the
3rd Army Ambulance Corps and 
is
in foreign service. He volunteer-
ed in June, 1943. A graduate 
of
Lynn Grove High Sehool, Sgt.
Hughes was engaged in farmieg
before volunteering.
NAZIS FORCE PRISONERS
ON ICY 'HORROR MARCO'
Wefenbuttle, Germany, April 12. slave l
aborers liberated so far on
---American soldiers, part of 2,000,- Ge
ntian soil, told today of a "hor-
000 Allied prisoners of war and for mar
ch" under the Nazi whip
-  as brtftei,oe that perpetrated bar.
Japanese in the Philippines.
They were the half-starved, wea-
ry. footsore doughboys liberated by
the British Se-Cond Armored Di-
vision and Who had been forced to
march from eastern prison camps
as the Germans fled the Soviet
drive.Do Not Forget-
THE SOLID FUELS ADMINISTRATION requires you
to fill out a DECLARATION CARD before you can buy
coal for this year.
To begin with you could only get 80 per cent of the
amount you would ordinarily burn. JUST NOW YOU
CAN GET 100 PER CENT.
This can be changed on FIVE DAYS NOTICE. So
come in, fill out the card and let us put in your coal.
WE HAVE AND CAN GET THE
COAL NOW
FRANK POOL COAL CO.
Registered Duroc Sale
REGISTERED DUROC OPEN GILT SALE MONDAY
,
APRIL 30th, 1:00 P. M.
Sale to be held rain or shine in our new sales pavilion
on farm which is located on U. S. 45 about halfway be-
tween Mayfield and Paducah.
This will -be one of the greatest bunch or purebred"
gilts to be offered for sale this spring. They are all of the
medium type,- dark color, fine bodies and hams; all do
u-
bled treated for cholera and guaranteed to be breeders.
All animals are of our own breeding. They are from
the most popular blood lines to be found anywhere.
As a special attraction, we will offer for sale the top
boar of our entire fall pig crop. If there is a better o
ne
anywhere we have not seen him.
VIRGIL GUESS, Boaz, Ky.
DR. H. D. ABELL, Paducah, Ky.
401111 •
1 r
-1" • 7 '
•
It's Been Told Before
This is not the first time such
a story has boen told. American
captives freed on nearly every
front tell of the horror of that froth.
en march. of beatings when the'
marchers lagged, of the week left
die in the snow.
How many died no one could say,
but they were many as frantic
guards strove to keep ahead of the
Russians.
One veteran from the Italian
front said his march began from
far-off Danzig. where they had
been treated fairly well but poorly
fed.
On Diet of Bread
Then .the Nazi mask slipped off.
Two pieces of bread was the dai
ly
ration.
If the sick fell out, they were
beaten with rifle butts until they
•got up again_ If the, V9Uldfl't 
get
pp, they were allowed to ride in a
car for a day, but the next day
they were left behind if they could
not make it.
• As the line tramped westward it
was joined by other columns of
British and Americans until there
were thousands of them slogging
along the frozen roads.
-Treated Like DOIS"
They slept in the open in snow
and rain.
"They treated us like dogs," said
one soldier.
There might have'been more left
behind on the Polish plain, or in
eastern Germany, but the British
and American prisoners shared the
little food they had and helped
each other to march along.
One prisoner captured in the Ar-
dennes on -the western front Jan"-
uary 22 said hi had been "walking
ever since" and after losing 40
pounds was down to 90. Another
soldier lost 80 pounds.
Most of 'those liberated so far
have been Frenchmen, both war
prisoners and slave laborers. It is
estimated that 1000.000 Frenchmen
Mime have been freed.
Guy Lovins Named
Boy Scout Executive
Guy Loving who has for the past
four years been principal of the
Almo High School. has accepted
employment with the Boy Scouts
of,, America.
Mr. Loving will serve in the ca-
pacity of Field Executive for





Every Day in the Week
GIVE US A TRY
Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Tihird St.
County's Waste
Paper Will Go Into
"Suits Of Armor"
Residents of Calloway County can
supply enough waste paper for 63,-
470 "suits of armor" for. 106 mm.
shells, if they will buckle down and
save an average of 10 pounds of
newspapers, wrapping paper and
boxes a month. The 105's are the
big ones that have been helping
American forces in their advance
toward Berlin and Tokyo. Paper
will be collected here Saturday,
April 21.
Last year Americans saved 106%
pounds of waste paper per capita,
or enough for about 35 containers
each for the 105 mm. shells.
• For each ammunition container
or "paper suit of armor" used to
protect the shells from salt water,
dents, nicks and corrosive dirt, ap-
proximately three pounds of waste
paper are required, according to
W. J. Wardell, vice president of the
American Can Company, which is
manufacturing millions of the con-
tainers. Ammunition container
board, 'one of the principal ma-
terials used in making the "suits of
armor," is rnade from mixed paper
and old corrugated boxes, Mr.
Wardell • said. Another material
used is called "tube and can stock,"
which is made from all ty.pes of
waste paper.
- Lynn Grove Girl
Girl Scout News
-The Girl Scouts enjoyed the
program at the Lynn Grove High
School gymnasium April 12. Re-
freshments were served. The
music w:is by Janit Key, Hilda
eCamiekt. and Sue LiSekhart. 
•
The slogan, Promise and Girl
Ssout laws were read and dis-
cussed by Sue Lockhart The song
"Sleigh Ride In July" was sung by
ur girls: Larue. Jones, Annette
Butterworth, Mildred Rhodes. an
Jean Hutson.. The song "Girl
Scouts Together" was sung by the
entire group. A poem was given
by Edna Tinsley. There were sev-
eral visitors present.
The girls are collecting waste
fats and already have several gal-
bus, also some taken from the can-
nery.
The Girl Scouts would like to
urge all people around Lynn Grove
to take the clothes they .are to' do-.
nate to the clothing drive to the
post office before Saturday. We
are hoping every one win take
pert in this campaign
Edna Tinsley,
Troop Scribe
T-3 FRED G. PURCHES
STATIONED IN FRANCE
T-3 Fred G. Furches, son of Mrs.
Marry Fairehes. is with the Ord-
nance Corps in France. He has
been in service two years. He is
the grandson of J. B. Swann.
W. 0. W.
W. 0. W. will meet Thursd,ai
night, April 19, at 7:30 o'clock.
27' Local Students
On Honor Roll
Ninety-five students have beep
listed for the winter quarter honor
roll of 1945 at Murray State College,
according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter, registrar. Twenty-seven are
local students. Ratings are comput-
ed as follows: A, 3; 13, 2; C, 1.
Eleven students made all A's for a
perfect standing of 3. "Others may
be added to this group when they
finish incomplete work," Mrs. Hes-
ter stated. •
Local stodents and their ratings
are as follows:
Harue Armstrong, Murray 2.50
Milta Baker. Hazel  2.64
Vivian Sue Bell, Murray 2.46
Joe Stanley Butteeworth,
Murray  2.31
John Mack Carter. Murray   2.75
Ola Mae Cathey, Murray 2.36
Billie Jo Caudill  2.57
Maxine Crouch, Lynn Grove_ 2.75
Martha Robertson Ellison,,
Murray  260
Aleda Mae Farmer, Murray  284
Claire Marie Fenton, Murray 2.20
Marcella Glasgow, Murray 2.93
Joan Harrell, Murray  2'.37
Barbara Nelle Harris,
Lynn Grove  es 3.00
Martha Halvena Hanle,
Murray • 2.31
Martha Bens Hood, Murray 2.50
Marjorie Shroat Huie, Murray 3.00
Annie Aliese James, Kirlesey. 2.75
Lauretta S. Jonet,
Lynn Grove  2.42
Eudora Grisham Kemp, Murray2.47
Gertie Nelle Morris,
Buchanan, Tenn.  2.21





%fury -Louise Steele, Hazel _._
Jane Elizabeth Underwood,
Puryear., Tenn.  2.47
Harold Cleon Watson. Murray 280
Georgia Benedict Wear.







-The Girl Scout Council met on
Thursday night with Mrs. W. D.
Lewis. Mrs. Noel Melugin presid-
ed. Discussion was held concern-
ing the camp site on Kentucky
Lake for Girl Scouts, and other
matters connected with Scouting.
Those present were Mesdames
Garnett Jones, A. B. Austin, G. B.
Scott, Noel Melugen, W D Lewi
s,
S. V Foy, Keith Kelley, N
uke
Overbey, HerscheSeCorn, George





Lynn Grove Juniors and Seniors
to present commencement play
s.
On Friday evening, April 27, 
at
8:15 o'clock, in the school a
udi-
torium the Juniot class will pre-
NOTHING TO FEAR . . :
"Nothing to fear except fear itseir-I 
fear God. I fear the
devil, but fear of God brings relief of a
ll fear. May I fear
Him.
In the loss of our Commander-in-('hief.
 we look to another,
Harry t. Truman, eh° asks the pray
ers of all the Nation. The
Influence of Franklin Roosevelt shall n
ot pass. and in the re,
organization be as strong as if still 
alive
Truman, ILA no other living man po
ssesses not all the ex,
periences, tactfulness and vision of 
Roosevelt; however, with
all the differences that divide the 
branches of government.
thrown upon the executive and legi
slative. we might hope for
a better understanding of the tight
s of each branch and the
absolute duty to cooperate, and ac
t as men and women of
responsibility asked for. accepted 
by the sovereign voters
Will they he servants in times of p
eril, when the most hum-
ble along with the eould-he great 
has been drafted, even to
take the roll of the infantry, to march
 forth into the jaws of
death to save our democracy, as 
Moors looked in to the
promised land. Still it is God only
 that will brine the VIC
tory).
Roosevelt got a vision of victory, but
 others must eerie
the banner on the last miles. Our g
overnment by Majority of
suffrage is in the hands of the Dem
ocratic school of thought
with full control by majorities. The
 Republican school of
thought, not so selfish as not to c
ooperate to bring shout
peace, then may se not expect the 
new leader-00p, which
may bring some improvement In gover
nmental affair's lessen-
ing the burden of commissions upon t
he common run of man
In the necessary production of much n
eeded commodities and
produce, that all nations may be fed and
 clothed, that the In-
nocent and helpless may not be neglec
ted.
If the regimenters of teverriment 
by commis/done could
realise the loyalty, the patriotism 
and sacrifices willingly
made by the common run of men,
 then there would not be
an officer of government to aft wit
h you at your table each
time you have a meal. Of course you do
' not gee him. hut he
is there just the same; the unnece
ssary officers in our land
would increase production of food much.
Give us freedom of atemicion, accord 
us the right of free
Wizens, give us order.; to go forth a
nd labor, and ue wiil
do it. and erre unto him who refuse
s to work.
I am so confirmed in the belief of Gmr
s fixed purposes.
even in affairs of men, that he is not
 mindful of human ef
forts, that compared to the dust In the ba
lances, when life and
soul ia at stake, may we my: The will be done.
I shall not take space to talk about merchan
dise. Come in





S. V. Foy Suggests
Spray Be Applied for-
Control of Curcplio
This is a very difficult year for
effective fruit spraying and it will
be necessary for more frequent
spraying for a full control of the
curculio this year. County Agent
S. V. Foy suggests that another
spray be applied for the control of
the curculio. This spray is made by
mixing 2 1-2 pounds lead araenate,
2 1-2 peanuts hydrated lime, and 2
pounds zinc sulfate with 100 gal-
lons of water.
The cost of materials is very
little compared with the price of
peaches. The curculio are here in
large numbers and the weather is
hindering an effective spray: there-
fore the peach control is more fre-
quent spraying.
--
sent the play, "My Wife's Family."
. On Wedneeday evitnirig,•May 2, at
8:15, the Senior class will present
the play, "Her Emergency Hus-
band.s.
These plays are-being coached by
Mr. and Mrs Huron Jeffrey.
Dr. J. L. Davis
Will Be Here
Monday, Apr. 2.3 -
Dr. John L. Davis, secretary of
Board of Higher Education, United
Missionary -Society, will lead the
conference on World Order at 'the
Disciple Center, Monday, April 23:
teem 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., and Monday
evening, 7:30 to 9:30.
This conference is being sponsor-
ed by the Disciples Conference on
World Order. Dr. Roger T. Nooe,
Nashville, Vine Street Christian
Church, is chairman of this con-
ference which will deal with some
of the issues which will arise at
the San Francisco Conference,
Dr. Davis attended the Cleveland
Conference and is coming Here in
a follow-up conference.
The public is invited and repr
e-
sentatives of the Churches of
Jackson - Purchase will attend th
is
meeting, according to Rev. A. ..T.
Russell.
Dr. Davis has been National 
Stu-
dent Director and formerly ta
ught
in Lynchburg, Virginia in the 
Col.
lege of Religious Education,
a.
BREEDERS DIRECTORY
Registered Jersey Bulls in Calloway
County
From the best available information a
t hand to
date (April 16, 1945) we have liste
d the below
Registered Jersey Bulls as an aid to 
farmers de-
siring to breed to-the best bulls avai
lable.
HENRY WILLOUGHBY. 1'; 'miles v
iest of Faxon School. -
• GATLON WHITE. near Mason 
Chapel-Old Murray-Paris
Road,
CLIFFORD WHITE, at Mason Cha
pel-Old Murray-Paris Reed,
PINK CURD, 2 miles east of Haze
l on State Line Road.
•STARKE LIIRRIL-aLLaidle Ellis 
farm near Bakers Cross Roads.
HOYT CRAIG. 2 miles east of Ma
son Chapel.
J. B. STARK, South of Wiswell 
on Crossland Road.
OSCAR MORRIS, 1 mile south of 
Midway on Hazel Higbee)
H. G. GING:LES. in Kirksey.
JOHN CUNNINGHAM. 1 mile south
east of Kirksey.
CLAY MARINE, 2 miles northwes
t of Kirksey.
LOWELL PALMER. 2 miles northea
st of Kirksey.
HERMAN DARNELI., 2 miles No
rth of Coldwater.
SHERti R oad)DP.OTIs. half mile ea
st ol Coldeater on old Mur-
ray
°TWO GRIUGETL 1 mile northwes
t of Rarku•burr.
FRED KIRKLAND, east side in 
Coldwater.
DR. C. H. JONES. east side Lynn 
Grove.
('. M. WILKINS, miles northeast 
of Lynn Greve.
EURIE KUTKENDALL, quarter m
ile south of Taylors Store,
DUMAS STARKS, 4 miles west. P.
 south of Murray.
NOBIE T. WEST. 2 miles southwes
t of Lynn Grove.
GEORGE RHEA. near Wt./melt.
E. E. DERRINGTON. 1 mile nort
hwest Howards Store.
TOM WILKERSON, Murray Route
• W. H. Brooks. half mile nest o
f Five Points.
• MURRAY STATE COLLEGE. half
 mile eest of Five Points,
WALTER R. JONES, block west o
f College on Miller Avenue
BRINN IL PAYNE. 2 miles northwes
t of Five Preinta on
Penny Road.
DR. R. IL MASON. 3 miles northee
st of Murray.
FONZIE WINCHESTER, 2 miles s
outheast of Stone School.
• C.. B. SCOTT. 3
12 miles northwest of Murray:
TOM TAYLOR, 2 miles viest of M
idway on the Paris Road.
VERBIE TAYLOR, half mile sout
hwest of Martina ( hapel.
RAYMOND CAUSEV. near Boyds
 Store, southwest of Murra%
WENDELL ALLBRITTON. quarte
r mile east of Stone School
• C.. B. SCOTT, mile east of New
 Concord,
PUNCH' COLEMAN. mile south a
nd east of Concord.
DEWEY COLEMAN. 3 miles nort
heest of Concord on Murray
Highway.
TALMAGE McCUISTON, south 
of Concord.
TONIE LOVINS, in Concord.
JABE FUTRELL, quarter mile 'nort
h and mile east of Prose
dente.
PORTER STUBBLEFIELD, mile nor
th of Cherry School.
JESS DICK. Murray' Route 5.
S. A. TUCKER, half mile Cast of
 Cherry School,
CULVER BROS., cent of Almo.
RAYMOND and CALVIN WRATHE
R, half mile east Benton
Road. 3 miles north of Murray.
•
IVY CULVER. 2 miles north of
 Murray on Benton Road
CECIL HOLLAND, 2e miles north,
 mile east of Benton,Road
STANLEY WALL. mile east of Mur
ray.
BROWN ROSS, half mile north of 
Kirksey.
JACK SALMON, mile west of Stell
a on Mayfield Read.
JAMES PARKER, 3 miles northeast of
 Kirksey.
DEWITT WILKINS. just west of B
enton Road, 3 miles north
of Murray.
LEONARD WOODS. bull at Se ift W
aldrop farm 3 miles west
on Mayfield-Coldwater Road.
• Names marked • are maintai
ning Bangs accredited herds,
and hence those bulls not available for
 public service.
If we have omitted the name of any o
wner of a good reg-
istered Jersey bull, it is because we d
on't have record availa-
ble here. Please send us names and l
ocations of all we hay,
not listed.
This list is published as a guide to t
he location of Om •
bulls to which we think all Jersey cow
s should be bred. There
Is one ruSt very far away from your fa
rm.
Admittedly there should be more good Jersey bull
s in Cal-
loway County so placed that every fartn 
in the county will
be within reaemable distance of such a b
ull.
Good Jersey Bulls are available - they
 can be
















• I'' ." .' -. Mrs,-Roeseveltsrmessage to her sons. was a challenge
i . te us. "He did his job to the end, as he at-ould want you
..'1,_. :to do': as the message she avired.- That IS what he would
iri,-  want us to do.... . Do. tht job to-the end.
He overcame every obstacle, even the dreaded dis-,
ease that_left him a cripple for More than twenty years.i
His life is one of the greatest inspirations in our history.
i We can take the tragedy of his untimely passing as a sten-
' 'fling blow orias an awakening and impelling shock: We
• trust that it will arotree America and•other nation's to take
on their own shoulders larger .hares of the trust and be-
n lief. and will in this sobering hour, like the bereaved fam-
- ily.'cluse mills to carry through -the larger. national pur-
poses for which Franklin D. Roosevelt had led the way.
Millions considered President Roosevelt as a personal
, friend.. .These millions are tempted ti' dwell on the sense
• of a personal loss. Everywhere peoples listened over the
radio to 'that familiar voice that addressed them in invit-
ingly. "My Friends."
His fourth term of office was an inclicatien and voice
of the peoPle that no other American- could so well pilot
the ship of state through the remainder of the war and
guide into the state of peace.
This is not the time or place to review the many in-
teresting things in he life of our late president. We do
want to pay tribute -to this man, who broke many tradi-
tions in American life, and who really "belongs - to. the
„,. ages." and who like Abraham, Joseph, and Moses, wasry, a pioneer- in the faith. We would like -to 'pay tribute to. .. liam in some manner. .
-The Only Thing We Have to Fear . .
Is Fear Itself- _ -
The eyes of the W ill orld,w be turned toward an
. -.t American .city as- San Francisco, April 25. And, as the, ..,_-_. , Ame
I
lrepresentatives of the United Nations begin the sessions
told the nation Saturday-that "the only thing we haveAo
Franklin D. Roosevelt.' through the, Ifos of 
anOther;t
of this' fateful conferene. it Indy' be that men of good
•
fear is fear itself." The dead president's firm message 
to.lwb:ill throughout the world will unite in prayer, written
. the nation thus became his last. This v.-as the message of 
y a great American poet:Stephen Vincent . Benet, and
faith in Jemerica that Mr. Roosevelt gave in his first in- 
read. by President Roosevelt at the United Nations Day
augural speech in the days of the depression in 1933. That 
ceremony in tl White House on June 15, 1942. It ise 
thiswas the message he gave as his last. That was the closing 
n_ 
.C.od of .the Free, we pledge our hearts and lives today toremark he had prepared for hia-refferse Dav eee mar:kind.hart5.-Veicti-Tdelivs;red_bvitiot Saaurdny night _.___, .- - -, -own- us. vieteey over the tyrants -who would enslave all
f r . .
That was perhaps why the nations the world o'Ver • free men tied nations. Grant us faith and understanding to
4 all those who fight for -freedom as if they were our
----101--,edlim ... He gave us the feeTing Of confidence ... the cherish  
i feeling that inspired.us to go forward unafraid. . brothers. ' Grant us brotherhood in hope and union, not only
.-- -- "'.• - His death gave us the greatest shock in history. f - for the space-of thit-biterrottaar. but for the days to come which
Neer vill we forget the news as it came flashing over the I shall and must unite all the children of earth. . ...1 radio ....."The President is dead." We could not:believe ---otrry'Ine4r1""a smell star in the great. universe. Yet
a cif 'it we 'can matte. if. we choose, a planet unvexed by war.
erareiateed . by. hunger . or fear', undivided by __senseless dis-,_
tinctitins of race, color or theory. Grant 'us that courage and
foreseeing to begin this tasktoday that our children and our
. chedren's children may be proud of the name of man.
The spirit of. man has awakened and the soul of men has
gone lorth., Grant us the 'aviadorri and the vision tp ,.compre-
bend the greatness of man's .spirit, that staffers and endures so
hugely for a goal beyond his own brief apan. Grant us }serum
for the -dead Who died Tit .the faith honor for 'our' lisatig 'who
work and strive for the faith: redemption and srcurity for
all captive lands 'and peeples. • Grant us patience with the
deheded and pity feu the betrayed. And grant us the skill
' and the valor that. shall 'cleanse the. world of oppression iand
the old base doetrine that the. strong must eat the weak because
. they -are straelle-- -
Yet most of all grant tie brotherhood, not only for this day
- but :for all our Years-a brotherhoed not of words but' et acts
and deeds. We are all of us- children of. earth-grant us that
simple knowledge. If our brothers are oppressed then we are
I oppressed. if -they hunger. are hunger if their freedom is
taken away. ,our freedom is not secure. Grant us a cbmmon
faith that man shall know bread and peace, that he shall know
. justice and rignieoumess. freedom at-gl security. ah‘s?sual chance
to do his best, not offi in our own lands. 4l'ut tbretiehout the
world. And .n the faith let us march. toward the clean' wield
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Who Knows)
How President Harry -S. 'Truman mayevelop, or
what may develop as a result of his having iffiterited the
Presidency. nobody- knows. There is no Winking the. fact
that the laW of comparison is severe to him. He succeeds
one of the- fatnottemen of his century, one of the world's
most widely publicized men, the only man who was elect-
ed President of the United States four -times and, had he
lived. probably would have been elected again.
Theodore Roosevelt, who was spoken of by a French-
man as "a man of legendary fame,"sserved a broken term
and was once elected afterward.
Harry S. Truntan is unpretentiolis. of respectable
mentality and reputation. as plain as the proverbial old
shoe. He enters upan his new .duties as keenly aware as
anytme could be that he is handicapped by the dimensions
of his predecessor. That he will devote to his work all that
is in him -cannot 'be doubted reasonably.
He deserves at this crucial time the support of every
citizen regardless of race, religion, political creed, pre-
vious bias. With that support he may achieve great-
ness:. Without it he could not be as useful as he might be.
-Louisville Times.
Prayer
it Our next thought waS,.."Why couldn't he live to see'
the end of this war!" A thousand thou_ghai racedthrotigh
our brains c;ould We receive comfort.
Gradually- zr-ntt e- hotttr -tia.:::t44- ands the • news over
radio and through the press came, we began to wonder
whet path- we must-take in the future ... What is our lot?
•
111th, we lieTieve that a Tit-
ting -memorial to th*-trrotit Anierican. W-iiiird'he a qatIon
of praying people. praying for the things that our Saviour
wouid have us seek. arid for thothings that our late Pres-
ident worked ... Lov4,,(7.harify. Peace.and Justice for all
mankind ... Praying that we may go forward With a con-
fidence and a knowledge, and the assurance that '.the
only thing we have to,fear is fear itself."
-
The Late President Roosevelt Endorsed .
National Family Week
President Roosevelt. ill a letter'dated March 12. one
month before his death, and addressed to i'ti Akin"
Cipher. Snyagoirae (animal and chairman of National Fam-
ily Week. endorsing National Family Week, to be obaery-
ed in thurehes. synagogues ad comnitillities from May 6
to May 13, stated that "The war has braught_to all of us
the meaning of the love and thajoy and the. spiritual
unity which derive-from the home." -_
„ The National Family Week CoMmittee pointed out-
that families ere the first to sufferfrom war - in separa-
tion, bilreavement. dislocation, .neglect eft children, hasty
and .ilf-a'd% oda! marriages. The romrilittee believes that
"the resprmaihle cnnatinctive forces rit the community
must be brought face to face with the rising tide of juve-
nile. delinquency due to disrupted home eonditions, and
intreaeing war-time hates. race .preitalicea and in-
anlerance.7' •
The child a-lie kerne, wiittiothe•treern and loving fam-
ily circle; to ebcy the word 'of God. and to respect tfie
rights of others as they respect his, grows Up to be a ma-
ture. democracy..consdous citizen._ As such, he_will  ,not 
be -haled hTNC-Pren-ag-anaii of religious and racial ha-
tred spread by our enemies to destroy the unity of Amer-
icans. 111(Tre than any -other social institution k the family
is the gu-artlian of „the-human right,* and 'ilied vatueF
for whit+ we are fighting today. •-,
In the word.: of Pre-ifle-nt Roosevelt, National Family
Wee). "is performing a notable task in tou•sing attenlion
upon the grotto - the family which 'is the basis'of
aivilization."
,Civilians At War.
- The Government creed!, AO a-ks citi4ens- in the
16th Week of the war to:
1. Begin buying your 7th I% ac Loan E Bends by in-
ereasang your payroll savings. •
.2. Secure free ire-tering -for a lifatime career in the'
nueiing vrofemion Ifrk joining.the I', S. t'sifi.t .N.11r4e.reirpe,
t' • if you are hetween - 17 and .35, and a high school graduate:
. ' ranitieut 4-save shipping spate by •-•







HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART _J
Amang the rumors in politics lo-
cally.- we have the name of Paul
lientaionsery who re in the service.
statained in Pala" Rico, and a grad-
-eels- of Murray Slate
said that he might,. be interested
in -the' ree_e_olotarepresentriaive. •
. • 
thoughts than I have.' -Listener....
A le tter . frohr M-sgt.. Forast -c, continuously to. the radio: elPect-
Pogee with the Historical - Section. ing to hear a news • release tha.
Hq 5 Cerpe. APO 305. new in Gera German has quit, and with the
Many has thi. b. say: -This finds grief oyes the death of President
us in a 'mad race amuse Germany.TRopsevelt. -has about made a wreek
I h..var.'t time an .write about it e.f spe. All Murray and Cal-limey
new._ teatattL a grest--aniee -*Nat County seems to be in the sanie
111 describe at a later date. If is condition--all saddened ' by. - the
delete of our eresident  „ahd__thisaa
with anxiety over.tbe war news.
. • • . • • ,
In a Purple Heart meeting Tues-
day night, the board of directors
discussed the future of the-organiz-
ation: There was one objecto.. --
that we are sere of and that was• '-
there will be some kind of mere
erial for the .service men and ve
A ea, i frare-Max Miller .Setie i, linen. There is a lot to be done ts
aevieT in rile (...a.t Giiiird tea.; fore the orginization is ready T•
t k _i _ tjur.ea,,,..i.„ f f tha .., nat.,. ask for further donations. Thee:mai, _ , 1.i.,,,a, in eim,tartai„ with ganizatitin, needs to do some think
irk tteii:.11- of f'resetent Nio-aaa,i.- lisel-on what is needed-what w:, 
A.
 it,i. aritira lito,riet n..  ,J  do the mot good_and what will 0
de'.' of 'A gallant. seildi r. .1 te:t- 
the
 ___,...ih°5t practthal . to serve t1.•
1.11:„. I .,,,2.,,-...... “f_,.....,.idiff.tat._tf erglariezateiri will' rensider th
three I -Waned t, t. ll ,..,tr.. isaly. WV.4'811‘14E511"Ther re•PertPle • . • Th
.....,.,,, ,,,,, ..7.,,... _ . ..- -7. . . •: . , .,  . : 1,,'.rii
 
question seriously and adore. seta,,.`_ a _i ',..'"a, i. a',o'' tr,,,i'7,7, ........ .,,,,... plan_ that will be acceptable to ti..i._1',.i" ; i , . .„,.1.11:„! 7, ,01..r, community arid 'people to be lue'‘'..,,, i If...a..liomi‘ _ of 17.`!th.f.imi pan-t... ...red beferesleuriching -ii (inane:
i'sff..rk....:ns. (hi' nerobers of people camPaln
te anittireatas death would reach 
.
Talking with tame other werre •
ciolp 4' to .- , riase 
.0.,..4..and, today at Lunch, this, idea, was so_..4,!ry . ;
.i
'''!"-(1 "1 'Iviiired mankind.' All Et"ded ' 
And it is a good one.' - ..
watealaiae hesilate to acknov.ledge - 
fact, it orreinated in Glad:-
1-
111a- -felali.-",14.',4jair,1 :,t;';J-1"--, :444"41644441:,11. ie err -St,ca .t.1s°ema.t°dl';--:a'-
ur tient- for. the project. There is 
aa.,,e- coer.irs.:' v.hieh he led 0 ' . 
Vailable to the Of
town area i. needed as a ,foune:.-
lot ideal for usic tt is ite old .t.i.a,
Tr•eation.. The ci,110•••y, Fier'
Court is it reasonable. understk,-,
s.ity 
fa• lling so fast we stint visit all .4
them We cal i.et. ,i'•••UskindSof
• rer, -tn. mane back with the
• filled with trucks moving
out Our _boys "are '''Cstring to
1•••W•1*. . . There are -practically
neTiosses en our SIO4.7-_ The Ai
Cor:ps is 1...vie: a iateet
C.,•• (I, A United Stites of
Arai.cos,whare the Greet Hie 'ef
• '• '-run fond. sr bles•in
great war. the Allied world na:
:uttered it, greatest casualty in
his pas-sing. Let's remember him."
. f_ •
don't seete to, have an"
thoughts this weeki -1 have.n't'taikt
 ad tai anysaie, it 'hies wooly' more
ja• trete tgras ing, sympathetic, and progeesseaI.e. a longe. tea i thai'l-miNi court Why shouldn't thee' boileon marsfer in.-etti.ri who ever pre- give to the Purple Heart Clubc•-d, lan, h possibly _ _hold that tee-id over any succeed'
'trig far y. ar I. come. Tru-
ly he .A-1. ;• gre,,t Men to hose- la-le
the f and ,oefaienai• •
large a. ''I pc,,,y; e
iu.•h A lung inng time'
$PrVOrl .itlaSS• t" the /
best ,o1 Isis 3.1./Ility inspired be the
jihad- that weft:- O. the depth ,O111
ilS•At 4. At, .r all -the& het
• for 1- •
hi; uneonquerabie di so .
. . F urnaeity. Being a CA aiSt•te•
CIO! bat, n,.._1 alttaieeet





Lt. Solon ...Ibsen Hale, only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale of
Olive Street, accompanied by his
wife an little daughter. Dian. ar-
rived in Murray Thursday night to
spend a few days.
Lieutenant Hale attended Mur-
fay High School, graduated from
Columbia Military- Academy, and
Annapolis Naval Academy, and was
assigned to a heavy cruiser. He was
on the high -seat for a year-and a
half, traveling a distance of '70,000
miles and took part in all the ma-
to:- campaigns since June; 1944. -
Mrs Hide and little daughter re-
sided in Pittsburgh. Pa.. during
Lieutenant Hales 'absence,
Little Miss Dian is enjoying the
acquaintance of her daddy. She had
net seen him before this visit.
Mrs. Thur.-Ma-if Visits
In Calloway
Mrs. 'Lois Thurman. formerly -of
the -McCuiston School C-ommunity,
was in. the county visiting rela-
tives and friends recently. She re-
sides in Detroit. She hae three-sons
in .the service. ,
They are: egt James Preston
Thurman who has been sent to
Camp Perry. Ohio. for treatment
for wounds he received at Casino.
He was awarded the Purple Heart,
S-Sgt. Wm. Herbert Thurman. was
Wounded in France. 'He is in a
hospital in a Chickasha. Okla
Pie Howell B. Thurman is with the
armored _sngineers and is in the
Eetineezii Theater. He has -been
overseas 213 thontlis and on the
front linos 14 months'
Support of Legion
Pledged to Truman
Albany. N. lY. April 14 -Na-
tional Commander Edwerd N.
Scheibe: ling pledged the American
Legion's support ti President Tru-
man today arid told him his de-
cision to proceed with the San
Ffancipcp Confereere was a "great
tObute to our beloved President
who Carried us so far on the rued
to _vicesey and peace.-
..a__
°Telesei-igaltire is Tack-useful If
he hat' a good head en. qim and is
iriTrad. In 'the rigid direction. but.
even though he -is driven, he can
go only so far as his Meet will lake
him."
plot of ground to Ise used as the
eebuilding s for the memorial
building' That would be •a loca-
tion-handy to all -for a lounge for
the service men---a good place for
-the Smuts-is &rood place for gath-
erings for the community-and it
Gould be made into a building that
would bring an inciome. that would
take care "of the running of the
building after it was elected.
Letters to Editor Statement By The Department Of
State On The San FranciscoApril 10, 1945,
Dear Editor: Conference
The faculty and student , body of
Douglas High School wish to thank
the Lions Club. • the Chambers of
Commerce and all "of the civic ac-
tivities and our many white friends
for the very generous spirit and
interest you have shown toward
the gymnasium for the colored
children of Murray.
We also wish to express our ap-
preciation to the editor, Mrs. Geo.
Hart, for her untiring service in our
interests.
We are grateful to our inany
friends for your unselfish in-
terest. We are especially gratified
to know that in spite of your many
domestic, civic, political and relig-
ious duties as it relates to your
personal welfare; you have found
time to share your time and talent
in the interest of our colored citi-
zens. Your contributions will not
be in vain. They wilt yield a divi-
dend not in dollars and cents, but
In making better citizens, worthy
home membership, and ethical
character
A Well planned recreational 'pro-
gram for the colored, children will
develop strong physical bodies; and
mental develeipment depends large-
ly upon healthy bodies which can
be taken care of through a well
planned physical educational pro-
. ,gram.
Mr. Banks will present a horse
show at the Douglas High School
Stadium in the near future for the
iymnasium project. 
•
When the representatives of the.
United Nations -meet in San Fran-
cisco on April 25. they will bring
with them the support of their
peoples. hounded upon the belief
that there must be drafted there a
charter for a world organization
with the power bnd the will to
maintain world peace and security.
As we go into that conference,
it is essential that we understand
exactly what is its purpose. For
it will not las a peace conference.
It will not deal with boundaries,
or reparations, or questions con-
cerning then disarmament and con-
trol of the Axis countries. The
conference will not be concerned
_with the trial and punishnient of
war criminals.
eide upon such questions as the
The United Nations Conference
will have one purpose, and only
one: To prepare the charter of an
interhational organization for pre-
sentation to the proposed mem-
ber nations for adoption. This i;s,
however. the' basic task, the four.-
dation stone tOr the structure of lis-
ta:national cooperation. In work-
ing toward this accomplishment,
the delegates ' must reach agree-
ment upon the most effective ma-
chinery for the peaceful settle-
ment of disputes, and at the same
time how tse;t to empty force to
settle disputes, if force should
prove necessary. . They must de-
Again, we wish to thank yoti. anost effective way of stimuplatingL. B. Tinsley. Principal. .rnterhational economic, social and
• humanitarian cooperation, and the
Pidsures Wanted
•
'The Ledger -and TIMAIS 11.3S
been asking ter Abe pictures of
service men and woinen of this
county for a number weeks
and the response is beyond ex-
pectatian: These- pictures are
used in the newspaper and then
cuts are filed in our library ofts.
service m.ns' cuts for use in -
the Honor Roll of Calloway
Ceunty, a book that is being
compiled air publication in the
• late summer.
We have several hundred of
newspaper cuts of Calloway
-service rifest already filed and
ready for us. More pketire
are coming.in daily. Fourteen
were sent away ter engravings
Saturdays If this book is to be
complete .and represefttative of
Calloway s service in this, war,
it should contain the picture of
*even, man and woman who
serves's. v
ratTilt good newspaper tut, a
clear photograph is required.
The cost of having a cut for
newspaper made from tees... pic-
tures is $1.00. Besides .using
this picture in the newspaper
with a news story, we will
ha-ve the picture fur the perm-
anent record book.
We have a lot of data on ser-
vice Men ,alreAdy, but it is not
complete. There men and
women deserve to be listed InQ, 
- permanent honor roll book
that will forever be a credit to
their service in thia_ War. We.
remember that theise who
fought in World War I are re-
membered only in the minds ,a
of these living, There Is no
record. available that lists the
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relationship of regional erganiza-
eons to the proposed general or-
ganization.
The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
„the light of fututc.experience.
There have been doubts in the
minds of some persons as to the
wisdom of establishing the world
organization apart from: the set-
tlements that will follow victory In
this present - war Mature judg-
ment should make us realize that
these doubts are baseless. By
'first setting up the world organi-
zation, with its functions separate
from the peace settlements, we
shall make it possible for this in-
ternational machinery to deal as
freely with threats to world
peace that may later arise from
those settlements as with such
threats from any other cause.
What will be accomplished at
San Francisco and afterwards to-
truly enduring peace will affect
deeply the lives of every Ameri-
can citizen and the future security
and happiness of every American
home. Our suceess or failure in
thisawork will depend, in the' lase
analysis, upon the intelligence and
understanding and the active sup-
port • of the men and women who
&sir, abov_e all else that we shall
not have to fight another and more
terrible war lind that peace shall





'County Agent. S. V. Foy called
attention to sheep growers of Cal-
loway_ County that a wool market
will be available at Fulton, Bard.
well, and Hopkinsville. Ky. Thewill provide. a good basis for this Kentucky 'Wool Growers Associa-discussion. Nevertheless, it will bon will grade - the wool at thesebe a difficult 'task. The charter three points and will advance youwhich will emerge from this.-cone '75 per cent of the grade ,valueference will of necessity be the-tend the' Other payment • will beresult of compromise and adjust- made after the wool is sold. accord-relent. It may not meet treats _en- - Mg tea the agent's stateracht,tirety the wishes of any one Wool should be tied in fleecetiege Rather, it will be a .syna and packed in regular wool hags.theses id the wishes of all those Paper twine should be used fornation :concerned. But the real tying the Wool. The county Ex-purpose will have been accomplish- tension Office will assist any far-ed if the Is,, Francisco Conference mer in getting iwine and iujvlcreates a frardev..ork for wisrld or- bags. •
ionization that can command the
support of the great 'majority of I The Americiin Red Cross now,all those 'a-ho believe in freedom; eiperates oVet'sees more than 700'and one that will be, flexible clubs, nearly 200 _"clubmobiles",enough at the same time, to per- the doughnut-dispensing clubs-on-mint changes and improvements its wheels.
SHERIfF'S SALE
Notice to 1944 Delinquent Taxpayers -
The 'fialov.eng 1544 Tax AIM:. upon which there is real estate, willbe offered for sale at the court house door. Week:Wain Street, in. the.city of Murray. Calloway County, Kentucky. on MONDAY, APRIL 23,1945. at 2 o'clock p. ma'





279e -Futrell. Beet. 1 lot 
2806-Harding. Bert. 1 lot 
2808-4-leary. Louise, Oat 1 lot 
282i-McGehee, Alonzo, 1 lot 
2849-Palmer, David, 1 lot ...2894-Wells. tobitha, 1 lot ..... .. .. . ..........
WEST MURRAY
3445 Beale & Holton. 1 acre _
3502-Cain, Almedia, 1 lot 
3636-Gatlin. Henry, 1 lot  









5003781-Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. H. E 1 lot   376
5.00
23.67
3952-Smith, W. B., 1 lot 
4083-Williams, Mrs. Vera, 1 lot 
Colored:
1111-Wall, Elmo, 1 lot 
EAST MURRAY
4137-Boyd, Henry, 1 1-2 acres 
4352-Parker. Mrs. Craig, L38 acres
•1392-Rowland, B. L. 7 acres 
CONCORD DISTRICT
17 -1:taxte.r. Rosa .C.. 40 acres 
92-- Elkins, Mark, 7 acres. 
174-Jcwell. Mrs. Leiter, 153 acres 
215-Martin. Mrs, L. M. 38 acres 
AL1-Workman. 1... D.. 46 acres 
LIBERTY DISTRICT
195.-Byars, H. D.. 53 acr.'s .
529-Cole, Charlie, 100 acres
856--Hale. Mrs. R. A., 40 acres
730--Lovett, C. L. 4 acres
SWANN DISTRICT











5738 eHarris, Mrs. Treocy, 10 acres 
6022 -Staples, W. It, 40 acres
HAZEL DISTRICT
44146i Quiten. .1 W, deed, 15 acres 
SUPERVISORS
lied-Hicks, Mrs. Flandie, 1 lot  
11120 -Paschall. Stephen, 1 lot V V  
1838 
- Sexton, Chas.. 45 acres
Colored:







































These tax claims are subject ty the iaddition of at 6 per cent penalty,the cost of advertsing. $1.00 Sherfirs fee, and a distrailnine fee of S perCent of the tax' and penalty.
Tile purchaser 'of a detlequent tax 'claim will be issued a certificateof delinquency which becomes a. lien upon the real estate described onthe face of the tax bal. This 
is subject ta.12____per cent interest tier annum from the date of issuance,
CARL 13. KINGINS, Sheriff and Tax Collector
- , ' .• . -.....tretZgasieerrelkertlpietalattethee. 
a 
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happy to read the following let-
ter:Service Notes
ON MINDORA ISLAND
Cpl. Taylor Woodrow Smith is
with the 41st Field Artillery Di--I
vision and is believed 'to be on i
Mindora Island. Word has been I
received that he participated in
• his first D-Day Invasion recently
and stated "I would be Proud to
know it was my,first and last- D-
Day. The Philippinoes came pour-
ing otit- cot-the mountains ifibuting
'Hoorah the Americans have.
come." He wrote that some of
them had been in hiding for three
years.
Cpl. Smith entered the service in
November, 1943, and has been
overseas since June, 1944. He is
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
lor C. Smith of New Concord and
was an employeeof - -Mtirray Mill-
ing Co. before , induction. •
His wife. Mrs. Imegene. Pittman
Smith. resides in Murray and is
employed- by 'National Fireworks
ii -May field.
WAYNE SULLIVAN. R.M. 3-0
WRITES RACK HOME -
•
C. Wayne Sullivan, it M. 3-c. in
the Pacific, has written to the Ed-
itor of the Ledger Si Times a let-
ter that tells of experiences in
the South Pacific battles. He has
many friends here where he resided
and operated a grocery, who will be
March 25.
Dear Mrs. Hart:
Received several copies of the
Ledger & Times and they were
welcome addition to my stock of
reading material.
Have been rather busy lately,
having visited livo Jima and hav-
ing aboard the Fowl Marines. You
know now how successful they
have been and at what cost.
We were looking forward to a
hot time, but were not at all dis-
appointed when it failed to de-
velop. There were a few' air
alerts but the raids, if any, were
small, as we failed to see any ene-
my aircraft. We lost several land-
ing craft due to rough weather,
but our ship had no casualties.
We anchored within one-half
mile of the northern end of • the
island and observed dive bombing
by our planes, and shelling by war-
ships. large and small. We were in
the area approximately one week
and retired to forward base, with
casualties..
--Par - every-- - priSky .rd3 -from-
home-being away is the roughest
part of military service. Every
hcme town paper is doing .a real
service by -remain.ing in - operation
during a time when' help is tuft
available and material hard to get,
for they help build morale. Most
everyone 'here gets their home town
paper, and we often exchange.
Some of the city boys make stokes-
about smaller community papers,
but rm sure that -secretly - --They





Pfc. Milburn Dunn, age 22, is the
son of Mr. end Mrs. J. H. -Duith of
Benton. Route 3. He was drafted
from Michigan in September. 1943,
where he was engaged in defense
work. •
-With the Marines Pfc. Dunn has
been in the Mariannas and took
part in the invasion of Saipan and
Guam.
He attended - Kirksry High'
School. -1-lis wife was the former
Ildiss Dorothy Workman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Workman.
She is doing defense work in St.
Louis.while her husband is in ser-
vice-
William Ted Lawson, 18, son of
Mr. Williatys• Linn Lawson, Rural
Route 1, Murray, is receiving his in-
itial Naval indoctrination at the
U. S. Naval Training Center, Great
Lake,
His reCruit training consists of
instruction in seamanship, military
-- drill and general Naval procedure.
Miring this period a series' of apti-
tude tests will be taken by the re-
cruit to determine whether he will
be assigned to a Naval Service
Sctiool. to a shore station or to ims
mediate duty at sea.
When his recruit training is corn--'
pleted. the seaman will receive a
period of leave.
Pk. Raymond L. Kimbro. seri of
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Kirnbro,TTN SOTTIT- CARCiLINA
Knight. is with the Infantry- and
Patton's Third Army. A letter
from him dated March 24 Staten
that he had been in a rest carni.
for a fres days but twat doing well
He ip married to the former Mis!
Nita Bucy.








Hours 9 to 5
r\s
.T-5 Herman Burl McCallon, son
of' Mt. and Mrs. H. E. McCallon, of
I Penny. is stationed at Fort Jack-
son, South Carolina. He entered
the service February. 1944; goirilt 'to
Camp Butner, North Carolina, then
to Virginia and Florida and South
;Carobna.
He is stith the engineers. Before
being inducted he was employed by
!Carlon Riley in the trucking busi-
ness. He is married to,Miss • Fairra.
Edwards. who with their two chil-
1 dren, Billie .Gene and Linda Sue.
I reside 'at 1101 Weal. Poplar.
%%%%% dtcb 05 14.•
awe. 1..4 AM 1..441,e•N ••••• (KN. ...1•<1
FORD tiglene
SAFETY SHINGLES
• .. HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS,
This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking N
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, 'locked-to-the-roof" shingle, is a sure cure for wind,.
trouble and can he recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
• The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by




Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
THE LEDGER -tit TIMES, MURRAY,
RALPH FAIR WINS FRONTLINE
I PROMOTION IN ETO
WITH THE THIRD ARMY IN
LUXEMBOURG--Qualifying lead-
! ershio wen for Corporal Ralph A.
Fair, .'31, of. Murray, Ky., a front-
line promotion from Private first
I class to Engineer assistant squad
leader. His engineering regiment 7.
1. has been temporarily attached to .
the Third Army as a rifle regi-
ment and has established a main-
sta) defense line along the Moselle
. River, south a the Ardennes sa-
lient.
Cpl. Fair is the son .of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Fair of Sycamore Street,
Murray, and the husband of Mrs.
Sara Fair of 1507 South Baker
street, Evansville, Ind. He is a
graduate of Murray High School,
class of '32 and for three years be-
fore- his inductiun- June 29 1943
was • employed as a carpenter by
DuPont and Company. Basic
training in the Corps of Engineers
was at Fort Belvoir, Va. He join-
ed his-present. unit in England in
February, 1944._
Pie. Joe T. Erwin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hub Erwin of Hazel. was
inducted into the Marines in Oc-
tober, MO,' and took his basic
training .at San Diego, Calif. and
upon completion of this, training
he was assigned to Sea duty on
board a battleship.
After 10 months in the South Pa-
cific area he spent a short leave
with his parents and returned to
sea duty on•Mareh 7.
A graduate of Hazel High School
Pie. Erwin attended Murray State
College before induction.
T-5 LLOYD F. CHAMPION
GETS HONOR CERTIFICATE
T-5 Lloyd F. Champion, Co. D.
727th M.P. • Bn., and son of Mrs
Maud Champion, Murray, has re,.-
ceived the Expect Driver Certifi.
cate from the Motor Transport. ltt er-
eiee, Persian Gulf Command,
United States Army in Iran, 1944.
This certificate is awarded in
recognition of an egtellent safety
record in driving/an M.T.S. ve-
hicle 10,000 milei without accident,
without loss .at damage to govern-
ment property of cargo: with due
care in-safeguarding documents and
without violation of road or driv-
ing,regial.allam,s, over Persian roads_
delivering aid to Russia and other
cargo.
The certificate was decorated
with his European-African-Middle
Eastern Theater and the GoOd Con-
duct medal. It bore the ribboned
seal of the Persian Gulf Com-
mand, H. Q. M.T.S. ,
Lt. Phil Cutchin. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, is in France.
Before going overseas last month
he was stationed at Ft. Henning,
Ga.
VARSEPR TAKES GERMAN
. WITH THE TIGER DIVISION,
GERMANY- I Delayed-Sgt Alvis
Eugene Vasaeur, of the 796th AAA
Battalion, attached to the 10th Ar-
mored Division, heard there were
some Germans in the vicinity of his
half-track who had become pretty
well scared by the fire from the
four machine guns of his vehicle.
He decided to investigate. A feet
minutes later he came back lead-
ing "some prisoners," in lag own
words.
is "acme prisoners, amounted.
in ttkis case, to a whole company of
scaredN.German infantrymen.
Sgt. Vlistter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. E.'skasseur of Sharpe.
Sgt.' Vassettc attended Murray
State Colle0 in 1942 and was a
i 
member of thel Thoroughbred bas-
retball team. He anteeed service inMay '42 -and has been overseas
 I since August '14.
KENTUCKY
Pfc. Carlton ,,illiams, age 28, o-f-t
Buchanan. Tenn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vander Williams, has return-
ed to Fort Custer, Mich, after
spending a 14-day furlough with
relatives and friends. In the army
three -years Pfc. - Williams spent 10 -
months overseas and was wounded
in action in France November 9.
Pfc. Williams' injury was in the
left arm. He was with the infan-
try division' attached to the Third
Army. He was awarded the Purple
Heart and the Infantry Combat
Badge.
Before going into service he-was
a- farmer. - A brother, Pfc.- Eulon
Williams, .serves with the hospital
staff in England. •
T-4 ROBT. .1. HALE HOME
FROM OVERSEA
Army Ground and Service Forces1 IN
Redistribution Stations are located '.
in various parts of the United
States. Military personnel return-
ing from overseas are processed
through these stations before as-
signment to military organizations
and installations within the United
States.
• During the period that returnees
stay at an Army Ground and Ser-
vice Forces Redistribution Station,
they are given a painstaking occu-
pational and physical classification
as well as physicatand dental re-
conditioning together with various
lectures designed to reorient men
, recently returned from combat
areas. This processing is carried
on without haste in pleasant sur-
roundings conducive to mental and
physical relaxation.
Before entering the service Sgt.
-Hale- -was-- -employed-- as -a-painter-.
He became a member of the Armed
Forces on October 16, 1942.
MIAMI' BEACH, Fla., April 11- ,
Tee -4 Robert J. Hale, 29, of Mur.
ray, Ky,. has returned from' ser-
vice outside the continental United
States and is now being processed
through the Army Ground and
-Service Forces Redistribution Sta-
tion in Miami Beach, where his
next assignment will be determin-
ed. .
Sgt. Hale served 26 months as
cook in the American theater of
operations. While there he was
awarded the American campaign
ribbon
Pie .knios Hill, husband of Mrs.
Pauline Hill, Kirksey, Route 2. is
in a hospital recovering 'from
measles. He has been wounded
three times and has been overseas
since July, 1944.
Pfc. Kill was inducted into the
airrity in Angus-1, '1943, and „trained
at Camp Blanding, Fla. Fie it the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmos Hill of
THE PHILIPPINES
Pfc. R. W. Blakely, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter BIlirerti, of Almo, is
now in the Philippines. He entered
the service August 19, 1943. trained
l at Camp Adair, Oregon, and from
-1-there went to pert of embarkation
I in California. He has been over-
seas since - May, 1944. He went first
to New Guinea and from there
I
to Netherland, East Indies. then to
the Philippines, With the 41st In-
fantry Division he has been in
combat since September :44.
He married Miss Dorothy Jones.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jooes, Murray, Route 2, who re-
sides with his parents during her
husband's absence. For. some
months Mrs. Jones was in defense
work in Detroit.-
..,
LT, A. H., KUPPERUD
POST LEGAL OFFICER
Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud. now
1 seeking re-election as County At-
I torneY of Calloway County. was re-
cently appointed Post Legal Officer
and Post Claims Officer at Fort
Richardson, Alaska. .
In addition to these duties. Lieu-
tenant Koppgrud is Post Judge Ads
vocate .and supervises all courts
martial cases which are tried•be:
' fore a general court, two special
courts and numerous summary
Kirksey: ' courts:
Spring-bright stripes and pastel tones bring
new freshness to Van Heusen patterned
shirts. And of course, Van Heusen
whites, smartest color of ell, with




As claims officer, he invest1ga err-
all accidents and fires which in-
volve government property on the
post, and as legal assistance officer
irons out the personal legal prob,-, ,
lems of soldiers and officers.
Eleven months after induction
into the Army, Lieutenant Kop-
perud was commissioned a second
lieutenant, having been graduated
from the Judge Advocate General'S
School at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
September 8, 1944.
He arrived in Alaska by boat on
Christmas Day, and after a short
train ride reached Fort Richardson,
near ,Anchorage, Alaska.
Pvt. Stanley Darnell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Darnell, is station-
ed in South Carokina. Pvt. Dar-
nell left for service April 3. His
wife the former Miss Fern Crouch
and-ThelY -Three- enftdren. Danny-,
Ralph and Linda reside at Cold-
water.
T-5 William L. Haneline, son a
Mrs. Elna Haneline of Lynn Grove,
is. with the 1st Army_ and ha r been
in combat for many months and is
now hospitalized. in France with
pneumonia. He was wounded in
December and was hospitalized for
about a month but returned to his
company.
T-5 Haneline • attended Lynn
Grove High School and before in-
duction was in defense work. His
wife was the former Miss Sue
Crouch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. •
Dixon Crunch.. Mrs. Haneline re-
sides at 'Coldwater and Is employ-
ed at Merritts in Mayfield.
1st Lt. Airtla Boyd, U. S. Marines,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Dunn and other friends in Murray
this week. Lieutenant Boyd is a
former, student of Murray State
I College. and was with the Train-
ing Division of the TVA with head-
'quarters in Murray before entering
the service. She has only recently
received her silver bars. Lieuten-
wit Boyd received her training at
Camp Le Jenne: N.. C., and is now
stationed at - Catilp Miramar,
She visited her mother, Mrs. Jen-
. me Boyd, of Clay, Ky., before com-
ing to Murray.
Inspiration by Nature ... styling by
Van Heusen! Spring-bright colors are the
keynote of our new shirts, ties, sportswear.
For colorful smartness this Spring,
let Van Heusen be your color-guide.
The animal world has ideas that make
Van Heusen ties colorful, different, and
striking. Horses, turtles, dolphins, arrange
themselves into smart new patterns.
$iso
Tailored to a "Tee" are these handsome new
Van !intim sport shirts --styled, of
course„,with typical Van Heusen still. Solid
colors and two-tone combinations








































I S-SGT IN TIM STATES-.- W. R. -11I D-Welli
lur Service
atailw•
of, war. heroes etc. The
•eele eeem to have a "form of
but it is subjected to the
• .es state. I don't get to attend
rch services very often. we are
,-,tty busy. Most of my spare
:.e ' I spz-nd in - writing to my
fe and little ,on. I have read
the New Testament through -once
1 and well on the way again since
4 I left the States. It has becn my
bit to read a chapter each day.
1 see th,t Murray State has a
•.ery good baskilball team this
I t:me. I read the scores in our
my papvr I have mot a few
••Vt here Who pved against
Murray_ I attended there in '32. a
long while ago. Are you still in
the music department?
I Extend my thanlis and appre- I
elation to the entire church and I
Just keep those prayers strong. My
prayer is that we may be ready
the Peace when victory is
Yours in love
James. It Dunelion
T-siGT. JOHN W. OWEN
GETS COILIIENDATION
Set Haristill Young. son of Mrs.
. T-3 John W. Owen. - son of MrOrnie- Young : DetrOit. formeilyLL._  Li. and Mrs. Gmath Owen of Suuth
Sixth- street. has been in vervece.anas He has beer. are the service ,
Moretwo years• and was sant   leor- ;two years and °versea fctr
'the -ftrst of this. yei:r lie .traib*d ; 
than .year - On the 22nd of
r_ c.,...444 614414,1 ligarch Mi. _and Mrs. e;niren received
e • . Lfrote ,Major General Norman D.
iCota 1. letter of cornmer.datior furPictured v. eh St Young is his „..e
performance of• wife. - th.• Tereffer Dons- -Culver. outstanding
• 
daughter of Mr er.d Ortoei duty We quote:
• Culver ';:f p; -.• • '..re March 1943
SUBJECT_ Commendation. '-
PFC. JAMEs R. DON-ELsoN THROUGH: Military Government
WRITES-n-1M PASToR I Officer. Heaciguarterc 28th Inf.
i Div
Pfc. Lee., R Done: r f this ' Ti: Serg- are John W. Owen,
county. and wt.. spree:.
__man" vertttere: a letter - his -14eadquertere 28th Infantry Div..
pastor. Rev Leslie- 11.. Putn,rr. ir.' Your own:incline pi-',rforrruince
xpr ,0,1 of riy wh!le serving as guide and
- cleausse. tier  Use tooeree 44.. 1ere1ek-7/r!„,.}„  
tne 
tEzir- lre In the
- .id r r. 'party corivny of the 28th
M :n 1945 Irf...!.try Division Command Post
In GermVy ft in 1? December 1944 to 2 Jan-
Rev 1-0:ebe l''''!arr' • . . u_ry 1965 is highly commendable.
bear Pat..'" ch. ' Ich,pitc the *clement weather
• I :iron • It •ek increacel cupsiderably the
' IAA ti r h.z.ard••• if blackout driving; Your
st,t'ee tep.ble eitecution of &tits greet-. to knew ..e .et we bee:, the prayers :y .see.,e,d in locating euccentee,
! br ha. .,rn cern/Tama Pesta in Luxembourg
Iti.,;w trial the ell-on:It: ar.d _Belgium in territory fraught
• - _ iirn"*"a V l.h4- S.:4r e`'''''I•rY4 With enemy patrols Year efficientchurch- • P,.r.datem of ..ur • .. • eetebeteeieg e. teo.- ,...esewence 4n „ey
le; '
;fe • L.. 1- A 
'ins greatly ceniribsited to the
DivIsion Headquarters being- able






Mae r G(neraL tf, 8.
Army. Commanding
• • • letter to his parents
eed them that he was




the next street had
a telephone
- V installed.
Why did he get one
before 'me?"
•
This mciyhalipori for any one of
sevoral reasons.
First: Your iii.ighbor.• telephone '.Cre lee may
be 5...ential to the War effort Or to public
-health. welfare 'and security. Stieb m.r•ire has
fir.' call 1111 the fea facilities available in your
con lllll 11 ity .
Second: There flirty be spare cable conduc-
tor. to the central office. But in your street. all
facilitie. ma, be in use.
Third: Ile tila lit. ituri•ing ser‘ice from his
former 1 lll tr. %%hers' line- are asailable. the.c
orders_ Like preceilenve mei" application.. for
nes evreice.
Fourth: Iii- request for service may have
been placed %id' ii'. before y, ours.
NVe regret % s cannot tell oiu is hen our Rervice
.N4 ill In' III inane. C11/44... it Nal be cOm
siderable time after final Vietor‘. But $41' Can
as.ure sass that our request %ill bç filled in
it- proper turn.
SWANNANOA. N C-S-Sgt.
William R. Tidwell, son of Mr
and Mrs. Olhe Tidwell, Route 2.
Murray Ky. has been admitted to
More General Ileepital al a pa-
tient.
- He served Otarseas in the New
Guinea and Philippines campaigns
with the 24th Infantry division and
was awarded the Combat Infantry-
man. badge wi April. 1944.
PFC. HOLLAND GENE COLE
WRITES FROM PRISON
Pic Holland Gene Cole Laken
prisoner September 10. 1944. wrote
the following message to his aunt,




Once again I feel like a living
human being- 1 reeceetvad my first,
letter tram home yesterday. -Thank
God you are all well Would like
:some of that fresh .meat Write
often and don t forget the Pack-
ages.
THE LEDGER & TP4141• MURRAY, EENTUCKY 
ar
made. but I ha e to get it censored I STATIONED
yet and must be to regulations. ,
For about ten days I was within
a Mile and a half of Ray Treon Jr ,
and never knew it. Just as I had
to move I met two of his bAdies
and talked to them; but it's Mibt-
-TUT if I'll ever get to see him.
There's so many men over here for
that, and then fast moving keep'
Me from contacting him.
I haven't beard from J. P. In a
long time. I don't know where he
is now. The last letter I had was in
Belgium. I don't know any more
to write, so I'll close for now. hop-





3111ILINE SGT. TRUMAN E. JONES
WOUNDED ON IWO JIMA
Marine Sgt Trurriao Eugene
epnes. son of Mr and Mrs. Emus
Joises was injured in the battle
of Iwo Jima and is in a hospita
somewhere in the South. Pacific
Sft Jones enlisted in Marine
Corps August 25. 1942_ He took
his training sr. Parris Island.-.S. C.,
and NVIA; Rivers, N. C.• and later
transferred to Oceanside.. Calif. He
left for over sea elaimary 12. 1044
and his taken part in the lrsispw-
ing • campaigns: R,oinamar, Sai-
pan. Finian and Iwo Jima HI(
company was awarded the Presi-
dential Citation in earnbat during
the seizure of Sipan and ninon.
-He hasn't had a furlough* 2101111!
cember 11, 1942.
- -- •
PVT ALIttRT L. WILSON
WRITES INTEREsTIOP
LETTER TO FATHER
Cal- Kelly Rhodes, son of A. L.
Rhodes of this city, has arrived
overseas, according to a message
received by his father.
Cpl. Rhodes, a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, has beerairi busi-
ness for a number of years in




rte. Robert Kass, son of Mr. and
Mrs Hardie Ross is in France. He
has seen sere ice in, England,
France and Belgium. _.
Pfc Rods atteney.d. Faxon High
School apd before, induction was
engaged in farming.
He is a brother of Pfc. Keith Roes
who `was killed io Germany an
February 28
PFC. CHARLES D. BROWER I
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Plc. Charles D. Brower. with
the 30th Infantry Division. Psis I
been given the Bronze Star for
cammpaigns participated in Ger- ,
manye according to official
matinn -received here from the
Public Relations Section.
Pfce Brower is formerly
C. L. LAtuirrical PROMOTED
AT DAVIS-SIONTUAN FIELD 1
D4V1S-MONTHAN FIELD, Hoc-
win. Arizona. April 11 Charlie L.
I
Lassiter. son of Mr and Mrs. Jaime Sgt. 1111olissit 1. Hitultam the 22-
Lassiter. Rbute 2, Murray, has year-old son of Mr and Mrs El.
41.
THURSDAY. APRIL 19, 1946
IN ITALY
Pte. C. 'H. Outland. stin Of Mr.
and Mn, J. A. Outland, of Mur-
ray. Route 4, entered the army on
October 14, 1942. Be is in the Air
Corps. He took his first training
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and
then went to Scott Field, Ill.. Dal-
las. Tex.. and Duncan and Kel-
ly Field. Texas. He spent 18
months at San Antonio. Tex., going
from there to Selfridge Field,
Mich, and back to Shepard Fickle.
Tex:, and then to Kerns, Utah. He
sailed from New York in February.
1945. end is in Italy. .
Beeee leaving for the army,
Pfc. Outland was employed by She'i
Chrysler ' Corporation of Detroit




The Commanding Officer, God-
man Field, Ky.. has recently an-
rteuncect the ptornotioti-of Charles
G Rowlett to Sergeant for out-
standing performance of 'duty..
Sergeant Rowlett is a, Radio,
Gunner Mech. in the 115th Base
L'nit Heeqs the Win of- -Mrer E.5
Rowlett residing at 310 North Sec-
pnd street, Murray. Ky.
been promoted recently to Ow rank
of private first class at this heavy
bombardment combat crew train-
ing base.
Plc Lassiter entered the service
in September. 1942, ant! presently
Is assigned to duties in the. train-
ing section.
bert Houston of Murray. Route 5.
was inducted into the Army in
December, 1942. and is now in the
Philippines with the engineers at-
tached to the Alt Corps.
Sgt. Houston attended Training
Schuol. and ,before induction was
employed by TVA.
Pvt. Albert L. Wilson with
the First. Third. and Ninth Armies,
respectively, has written ,a letter
to his father. Q D -Wilson. It con-
tains so much description and hu-
mor, that we quote parts of it
- March 3, 1045.
Dear Father:
It'. been a good while since I
had a letter from you. and I haven't
written you very much lately as
th:ngs have been goings Wile too
Last When we move to. much to
get any sleep. I don't have time to
*Tit! 'because sleep comes first.
I'm still doing fine and feeling
•_good We Tont have very much
cold, but I wear lots of clothes; -
even if it has 'warmed a lot. -Wel
i still chilly at times and a person Ioutside sie much just has to pen on
the clothes
It -*terns to me that the Cr-
mans are making a run for it. as
they're hard to catch up with a lee
at Mosses Were seeing the thing.'
i now that the German soldiers and I
'potpie took from their occupied ,
countries, and now they're losing
everything fete keeps. I suppose
every boy has had those 'life's lit-
ne temptations"- to do mischievous
things7and herein Germany' every
soldier can fulfill his every child-
ish idea, such as tearing up feather
beds, scattering them in, the street,
then burn up some household fur-
nishinge shoot 1„he "kookoe" 'tit of
the -Itiai kiar crock: and all these
mean little tricks -- some- even
worse arid too bad to write '
Ie. it will take France 20 years
1,, rebuild and beaome her 'old
4 . elf ̀ again% :Germany earl never be
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 'le ar".. amal"  m"" irm. theenstructien view of things I want
to .441414• a German:. rifle home for




We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
a very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early deliv-
eries of fertilizer because of shipping conditions.
We sell the world's best fertilizer - FEDERAL
- it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order.
derWa? are also booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
Below is listed a few of the many FIELD SEEDS
we carry.



























U. S. 13 Hybrid
Parker Seed Store
Telephone 665
:SGT. JAMES L COLLIE
I IN PIILLIPPINES
FIFTH AIR FORCES, PHILIP-
PINE ISLANDS-Staff Sergeant E.
Collie. 23 sun of Mr. and Mrs. E.
• E. Collie of Murray, Route 2. re-
cently arriced in the Philippines
and was assigned to, the 43rd Bom-
bardment Group of the Fifth Air
Forces. His unit, nicknamed Ken's
Men, was the first .B-24 Liberator
group to operate from basei in the
Philippines
Collie graduated from Murray
High School in 1937 and attended
Murray State College for three
years. He was Employed as a crew
foreman by the Wolf Creek Ord-
nance Plant at Milan, Tema He
entered the service in October 1942,
receiving basic training at Atlantic
City, N. J.. and was au Athletic in-
structor at Seymour-Johnson Field,
N. C. He attended on army school
for non-cummessioned officers phy-
sical training instructors at Miami'
Beach, Fla. He left the U.S. for
overseas duty in July and joined




Cpl. James D. Lassiter, 19-year-
old-son , of Mr. and Mr. Herman
Lassiter formerly of Concord. was
drafted from One county in No-
vember. 1943, and left for over sea
duty in February, 1945. He is with
ditashen. LE-L'areiielect-
New Concord High School. -
He has two sisters, Mrs. Argo
Roberson of Michigan end Mrs
Kathryn Diinn of Benton, Ky.
-----
Pte. Raymond Klmbro, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Kirripro is in
Getintiny, according to a letter to
parents, dated March 14.
He says he is getting along all
light but wOrking hard. He urged
his parents nut' worry fur he felt
sure God would take care of theme
Murray, Kentucky
-NEW LOCATION-






"7 Naval Figbter Base, San Pedro,
Calif.
Seaman Jones is a grandson of
Mrs. Myrtle Boyd of MurrayNoute
2.
Charles Jones, Jr.. S 1-c, a native
of Callow-ay county, the son of
Mrs. Flossie Snow formerly of
this county but now of Akron,
Ohio celebrated hie 21st birthday
on February 3, 445.
He was drafted from this county
in ApriL 1943. He attended Lynn
Grove High a School and before'
duction *as in defense work in
A
He has made five trips over sea
and is now stationed at 1.7 S
--
FORT LEWIS. WASH.. 4 April-_
New arrival at this large Army
Service Forces trainipg center. Pvt.
anode W. Hall, of Murray, Ky.. is
receiving basic trlibeing in rifle
marksmanship, map reading, scout-
ing. arid patrolling, camouflage and
concealment, and other elemen-
tary ar,rny subjects which makes
the American soldier the best ire- eet
pared among the fighting forces of
the world.
"American solOiers going into
battle are prepared -for their
duties," said Gen. George C. Mar-
shall. Chief of Staff. recently.
Upon' completion of this training,
he will be assignee' to one of the
specialized training sections here,
Engineer or Medical, tor 1U1'ther
preparation.
SGT. NOVIS PATE VISITS HERE
Sgt. Novis Pate, stationed at
Camp Gruber. Okla.. is in Murray
visiting his mother, Mrs. Pope
Pate. an his sister, Mrs. Ottis
Valentine .and family on South
Twelfth street He served in the



















JEAN CLOS . . Production Manager of station WHAS, is a Harvard man who
studied to become a stock broker, and now supplies a large market of listeners
with shares in his carefully executed shows. Directing the workshop of the air,
htindreds of undefined details require "Clos" attention. His day begins at nine,
but it may, or may not, stop at nine that night, depending upon local issues in-
volved.
ii
Born in New York City, Jean Henri Clos had a wonderful boyhood, traveling
about the world with his father, who was correspongent for the London Times.
He learned to speak Spanish, in Cuba, before he undertook English . . and has
been equally at home in France, England, or Mexico. He doesn't remember
Vienna, where his fAther was stationed before the outbreak of World War L
Angular as a weathervane, Clos has a well developed nose for changing trends in
radio. He may have learned this during his eight years on the New York Stock
Exchange . . or the New York Daily News, which he left in 1940 to enter the •
field of radio, as an announcer. Jean subsequently became, in rapid_ succession,
control operator, newscaster, Special Events Director, Publicity and Program
Director. Since joining WHAS in 1943, he has done outstanding work handling
every type of show, from religious brundrasts to spot Is progriims, including many
from remote points.
Keep "Clos" contact





































































There is to be an all-day meet-
ing Sunday, April 29, at Cole's
Camp Ground. The Rev_ Blanken-,
ship will speak at 11 o'clock a.m.
There-will also be services in the
afternoon.











J. IL Thurman, Pastor
Sunday Sellout, 10:00 a.m. Jams
Foster, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor, Second
nd Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching and Business Meeting,
turday before Second Sundays
3:00 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholle Church
North Twelfth Street
_Services_ are held each Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth kundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.




Invites you to meet ‘s ith us
each Sunday morning at 9:30
o'clock at First Baptist Church.
Class meets in right balcony'
of , main auditorium.
-•••!" •







A. G. Childers, Paster
SoUth Pleasant prove
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old. Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am
first and third Sundays.
Raid l Church
Sunday School ,at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
liam -96bron, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 7:30 pm.
second and fourth Sundays..
-Youth Fellowship at 6:45 p.m.-
Mesons Chapel--
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
first, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.




T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
Lassiter, _superintendent.
Preaching service /1 Min.
B.T.U. 6:45 p.m.,
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.
Special music-by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.











MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets'
'Harold Watson, Minister
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Wurship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Subjects:
"Why I Am A Christian," and
"Thy Kingdom Come." ,
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 ..
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CIIRIST"
sL. H. Pogue, Minister
Bible stUdy each Lords day at
10:00.
Preaching each third Lord's day
morning at 11 o'clock and evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend these services next Lord's
day. • _
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 AM. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. Methodist Yputh Fek
'Iowship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Howton, Sunday School Sup-
erintendent
C. B. Ford, Superintendent of
Adult Division
Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children -
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes. Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"ChUrch of the People" and not
the Church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its door's are ever
open to any who desire to wor-
shirr:God In spirit and in truth.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Tastes
Worship Services:
First Sunday_ _Temple Hill. Sun-
Sehoott,213:00- o'clock nth Sun-'
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependince 2:45.
Second Sunday.-Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third SundayBrooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:16 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday'-;Temple Hill.
Church services WOO am. Bethel'
-Sunday School 11:00 'each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCil
L. V. Henson. Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
NOW IS THE TIME to make sure of your transportation
. Now is the time to take a good square look at that car
to see if it is going to last.










,RED WILLOUGHBY, Manager .




















7Aeleased by WesernWwwpaper 'Union.
Lesso9 for April 22
Lesson aubiect. and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
THE FOUNDING OF THE NATION
' LESSON TEXT—Exodus 18: tii24 ; 19:
3-8.
GOLDEN TEXT—Reghteousness ex.
alteth a nation: but sin is a reproach
to any .people.—Proverbs 14.34.
—
God has a purpose for the lives
of men and of nations. Happy are
those who seek His guidance so that
their lives may be directed in right
and useful channels.
God's threefold purpose for Israel.'
which we noted in our lesson of last
week, could only be worked out in
a nation which,was separated unto
Him, following holiness in its life
and service. 
,
Moses, one of the greatest and
most able figures of all history, was
God's appointed leader. His success
Is explained by his willingness to fol.
low God's leading. He sought:
L God's Counsel (18:19).
Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses,
having observed how he was bur-
dened constantly by the affairs of
'the people, came to offer him ad-
'Vice. He started in the right place,
by urging Moses to continue to seek
God, yes, to spend even more time
in the Lord's presence, asking His
wisdom and guidance.
No man can lead a people in the
riled way if he does not have his
own life in constant touch with the
throne of God. Much of the failure
of our day centers right there. We
talk much to other men about our
national and internptional problems.
There are Multiplied' meetings and
conferences. They do have value,
but very little, unless there Is- a*
seeking of God's will.
' A day of national repentance hnd
prayer would do more for us than
many weeks of discussion and de-
-bate. We need to seek God's coun-
sel.
Note that the coming of Moses to
God concerned the daily affairs of
his people. That reminds us that not
only the life of our nation, but that
of our own homes-and our personal
beings-ail need God's counseL
To aid Moses in administering the
affairs of the nation. Jethro recom-
mended the appointment of men who
were to serve as:
II. God's Counselors (18:20-24).
There has been not a little criti-
cism of Moses for accepting this ad-
viCe. It is pointed out that when
God puts heavy burdens on uk, ibis
way out is not to shift The load ori
someone else, but to seek God's spe-
cial grace to bear it and to do it
acceptably. ,
There is value in such an interpre-
tation; but when one considers the
devout and careful approach of Jeth-
ro to the matter (vv. 9-12) and his
evident desire to glorify God in it an.
there is ground for believing that he
was giving Moses good advice.
The great unorganized host of pos-
sibly two million people were going
through a very difficult experience.
The result was dissension and strife,
often over trivial things, which need-
ed to be settled. For all this to come
' to Moses seemed undesirable; There-
fore other men were chosen to be
counselors to the people, interpret-
ing for them the law and the will of
God.
While each of us should carry
every God-given traeaasibility with
gladness, that does not mean that
we are to assume that only we are
able to do things. There is no more
tragic, figure than ahe pastor or
church officer who tries to do every-
thing. Why not put others te work?
' How can our young people and new
converts ever find a place of service
if older Christians hold on to every
job in the church! Let us train
' them; then trust them with real re-
sponsibility. Counsel, encourage,
pray, direct if need be, but do not
try to do it all yourself!
I Now we come to the solemn and
crucial moment when God was ready
' to establish His people and they
were ready to accept:
III. God's Covenant (19:3.8).
' In the sacred and awe-inspiring
meeting place before Mount Sinai,
where the Lord *as to 'give them
, His law (Exod. 20), they made a sol-
emn covenant with God.
In preparation for it He reminded
them of what He had done for them
in the past. God is the unchanging
One: If He was tender arid gracious
toward them in the past, they couldti
enter the future confident of His
blessing. And so may we!
Note "verses5 and 6, for they give
us God's great purpose for Israel.
All they had to do was to obey Hist
1 voice by keeping His covenant This
1 they, in solgrrin assembly, agreed to
. do (v. 8). How different their his-
tory-and that et the world-would
have been had they kept their prom-
' iSt.
We lament their failure, but what
about us who are so highly favored
that we have Christ in our midst?
-Are we obedient?
, Following the makivg of the cove-
nant (which God will one day fulfill
in spite ortheir failure), we have
the giving of the Ten Command-
ments, and the establishment of Is-
rael's center of worship in the tab-
ernacle. It was the dwelling place
ot God among His people. How
precious! ,
Batk the attack! Buy War Bonds!
14.,61 GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Diudel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11;00 a.m.
Training Union, 7:00 p.m., J. J.
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Mid-aCeek prayer service at T:30
p.m. Wednesday.








Rey. IL P. !Blankenship, Paster
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Heron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 7 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Services:
Church School--9:43 a.m. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Morning Worship - 10:55 a.m.
Special music wil be under the di-
rection of Prof. Merle Kesler;
with Mrs. Frances Johnson, organ-
ist.
Youth Fellowship-6:30 p.m. A
program of Leadership training
and study. Mrs. John W. Reaves,
Ifirector of Student Work, in
charge.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
• Phone 7?
Dewey _ Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
RonekFaaurchill, . T. U. Dir.

















Church School, 10 a.m.
Preach 11 a.m. by the Rev. Folks.
Palestine
Church So l 10 a.m.
Preaching 11 a m.`by pastor.
Dexter
church School 10 am.
Preaching at 7:30 p.m. by the
pastor.
Every member of -the Hardin
Charge is urged to go to church on
Easter, and make an offering for
the Benevolences.
Every one is invited.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m..'each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey. •
Morning Worship at 11 a.m, on
second and . fourth SUlarlaYs, vclt
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6.30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
•
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Thirst Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:4p a.m.; New Hope 11:06 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday ,-t-- Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
There will be church services at
Pleasant Valley Sunday, April 15,
at 3 o'clock. Tilghman Taylor will
preach.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH




Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 P.M.-Pastor's Sunday Night
Bible Class
7:30 P.M.-Group Meetings
8:00 P.M.-Evening Worship Ser-
mon by the Pastor
Tuesday:
2:00 P.M-Woman's Missionary
Society, at the church




8:00 P.M.-Mid Week Prayer Ser-
-VIte -
Please note the change in the
time of the evening service.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
S. W. Johnson, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Glyco
Wells, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00.
Session Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
Christian. Endeavor, 7;30 p.m.
Mary Rudolph,-President. -
Night Service, 8:00.
Sunday morrittig at the 11 o'clock
hour we Will partake of the Lord's
Supper and we. WW1 to urge, all of
our members to be present and in-'
vile visitors to also share with u.4
this privile_ge. _We-- will. aleaa have
services on Fifth Sunday.
We invite you to any and all of
our services. We will try to make
you feel at home.
FIRST PRESBYTFiltAN CHURCH
Sanspel C. McKee. Pastor
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. College-Navy- Class.
Miss Ella Weihing. teacher
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon. "Peacv A Christian Re-
sponsibility"
The Westminster Choir will sing
' ritti lo.ntl: Monthly Session meet-
ing
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Senior High• Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
SEAMAN RUSSELL BARROW
SENDS NECKLACE HOME
Russell Harrow, MOMM 3--c,
brother of Mrs. Don Parker of
Rote 3 has sent his sister from
Pelelieu a beautiful necklace made
of shells.- Seaman Barrow wrote
he gathered the sheIlr and made
the necklace himself.
Seaman Barrow spent his child-
hood near Pine Bluff and --has-.








How women ow/ girls
biay get wanted relief
from functional periodic.pain
Cardul is a 11quid medicine which
many women say has brought relied
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodic
shearers. itere'• how It may help:
• Taken like a tonic.
▪ It should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion,° thus help build re-
siNtatice for the "time-
fo come.
2 Started 3 days be-fore "your time", IS
elteuld help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardut. If It halos, you'll












A Bible Institute is announced to
begin at West. Fork Baptist Church.
Friday night, April 20. and will
conginue throughout Saturday
night, April. 21. according to E. A.
Somers, pastor.
Speakers for the institute will
include Rev. L. R:jtiley, Rev. Hor-
ton for Friday night; Rev. T. G,
Shelton and Rev. J. E. Skinner,
Saturday, morning; Rev. Burton
R,icherson, Saturday afternoon;
Rev. A. W. Porter, and Rev.
B. Sawyer, Saturday night.
•
Cole's Camp Ground'
Home Coming Apr. 29
PAGE FPE
interest of the cemetery.
The public is invited to come




Save 10 to 20%









A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
a
The National Baptist Convention,
Inc with a membership of over
4.000.000 Negroes, paid tribute to
President Roosevelt over a nation-
wide network Sunday morning._
A"15-inireitc program was broad- _
cast at 8:15 a.m. from New Orleans,
with Dr. D. V. Jameson, convention
president, making an address. •
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
So the city folks
have done it!
Well, watch our speed!--1
WORD comes from Washington that the fat- 
salvag,
problem has got to be licked in the small c4icts,
towns and on the farms.
We women have to save enough used fats in our kitchens
to help make munitions, medicines, fabrics, soap for military
and civilian use, and many other essentials.
The job, to date, has been done largely by city people,
because arrangements for collecting the fats were made in
the cities first, Now we're called on. And will we mtet
our goal? Just watch our speed!
NOW TO DO IT: Serape broiler and roasting pans, skim
soups and gravies. Melt down meat trimmings and table
scraps. Add the liquid fat to your salvage can. Take the can
to your butcher when full. He will,give you two red points
and up to four cents for every pound. If you have any
difficulty, call your County Agent. This message has been




"Guess I've just naturally
been counting on a new car as
soon as victory rolls around."
"But they jay it may be 2 to
3 years postwar before I
can get one! Makes a man
stop and think about saving
old-6A"
"Luckily, I saw my Gulf man.
He said if I lei him treat my
car regularly with Gulfpride*
pod Gulflex," I could be
pretty certain that mine will
last!"
"Well, sit, I m riding along
with the finest lubrication.
money can buy and I expect
to go on riding for a long
time yet. So I'm not worrying!"
*GULFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
against carbon and sludge!
**GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up



















Announces .Dates Y.-• eg. Senier. Chis.s; Salutatery. *Commencement .
ncrientXctivittes AnnouncedI: ' C . s Charlene Linte Clas. Paper. Mary . • •
J . . .S ,..13,Se. Valedictory, Nelle 
.11•444 
Clen- 
Solo.-John Clendentai; Class - -Corrimencew,...!. , serciees ler Or...ti,-ei. Thoinas" E. Ern.etberger• Edward T. -Curd. principal, „has! The eenier class of Kirkeey High
, a.,.; 
it S' '': .'"'''cl'"g " -Clase Will. w.- B. McCuistom Pre: released the following commerwesiSchteil.„will present a three act
•'' fat- e-etation of Key to Juniors. Mavis. ment activiti&s for Nt•w• Concord ' coni( dy. **UP The Hill Ti Para-
. r
I„,,„,,,, _eel dna...," -ViTjtteft 13Y -Lillian Mertimete
-emit c, \,:zht %n: it 2-.2 
...wheel; Atceptatice of Key. Anne IR to, •
-iiid direeted by. Mr. and Mrs. _ J.Coeeer.: Gifts to Seniors,--Courad Baccalaureate Sermon. Sunday-1.r-
April -...t. :.- .' 
..,,,Stierl‘d.e.lny‘. 
C.trr; Class Poem.. Jane Moody; Evening. April 29. a:15 O'Clock
in the Kirkseye High School audi, •
II' Walston. It. will be presented
Class piophecy, Nelle Clendeeroe; , Procesisonal; Invewation. Bro. C.
torium Friday night. April 27, at
WOO o'clock. '








—e, class president; Graduation
W, !come Address. Joe Edd Emer- I
Concord High School
h.
"Give the. Werld iSzii . quar-
tet: Invo.catiee. Rev. Be:, ri Ri.h.-
..erdeent Intr,duc•i, .of
E. G LeN ins! .S,:reon. Rev
PUinarre "Ivery P cee,
Bene ndicter.
Recesisonal. V
• Thursday eight %pre 2e 21 .111d Nlav 5 Tharsay Evening. May 3. 8:15Precession; Invocation, Bro. Til-
-Co....:..:; w.11 he hel.i.
Thusday night. April -26, at .8.1,5 , 
Mall Tot:$1.... Li A llt y
companion and fellow boarder.13,,. Ladd. Fay mart ,L , Joe Dick: "I Would Be True",, -clock. The pr,,er..rn f, news: • _ .... Charles D. Johnson: 'Baldwin Ellis.Trio: Commen_cement Address. A."H,-re C,rris s 111..s.. Seniors." Vi-r-. '?he -Ged S,Nruts are collecting
. Willi.,ms: M,:ster of Cere- fats. They are coming by .your 
B. Austin; "A Perfect Day", Solo; Hester's Long . suffering suitor.
Charles Tsfanney; Geraldine Evan-Valedictory Address. Cecil Spice-': E, Ere,..tbeI eel: ': Irene Saturday. .April 21. and then land: Presentation of Diplomas, geline Elvira Jones (Jerry). a city
MPARKER ' SEED 
— - . .,,gain te: -weeks 'from Saturday.
-Y ..i. *e went you to hare 
Edward.T. Curet: Benediction.
, product, from the five-and-ten.
COMPANY ,:.•it.te fats on your front porch or 
One Act Plays. Tuesday 'Evening. Clara Nell Coleman; Annie Brown
.Buyers_ and Sellers— 1.7'711 steps. We would be. yell' 
May 1. 8:15 Sax, a deserted wife. Betty Mohler;
glad ,if you would give us „ ,"E'—Frestunan and., .S'oph- 
MuggsY Wood, Abbie's and Hester's
ALL KINDS OF- • fret is a dontien to yOur country 
youe omores; "Henry's Mail - Order nephew. Edward Carlton,: Mrs. Sax.. t or Wife"—Juniors and Seniors. Herbert's mother Betty Lyles.QUALITY ,FIELD •SEEDS 1 -i=d-thw7Sclauts•'-- ------ -
1, If .your_ waste fats are not pick-
We Are Heatrqdliters ; - op; here are the people you 'W. L. Kelso Expresses Roosevelt Memorial-
for Seed Cleaning , .; may telephone: Lochie Fay Hart, Belief In Prayer ' Stamp, Considered .• . .,,,.;' , 237: Betty West. Wee; Carolyn e Me- . .____ _
NEW LOCATION ' --.}trgirt,----131-W: and Jackie Wear: .W. S. Kelso of Lynn Grove Route A special memorial stamp in'..168, .and they'will see' that it is
Across treet -Prom ltiurrhy- piciee,ti up  . -- .,,,......- , I. 
wee a Nes/sew-in the Ledger ik. honor sat. Peesiclotat-Rocisovoll Iona 
Stockyardst 1 • ' • . . 1 Times office_ on Monday. He has) known as the. nation's number-one. been a subsgeber to the paper for stamp colleeter---will appear ,seon.
Telephone 665 • ---- -Hue that extra War le na ,_ w• a number of years and wants the it was reported today.
paper to Continue_ to come to his In addition to being a collector,
home. Mr. ,Roesevelt took a personal in-- Mr.. resides on a farm a -terest in stamps" "sailed by this
pa• rt of which he lived on When he -tmulltzy during--his- -years. in the
was a 
.by. . White, Hour. All designs for new
1 He married the former Miss Beu- stamps were submitted to him for
lah -Rogers arid in 1943 they rate- -*final approval. He- frequently
l brated their 50th wedding anniver- suggested '- designs. accompanying
! sary. Mr. and Mrs. Kelso have two his suggestions with his own
ehildren. Mrs. Paul' - Spann' and sketches.
' Spren Kelso,
I. A grandson. Hugh Kelso. 'is with
the .,Thitd Army in Germany.. . Wheelchair Remains
i - An adthiter-Of the late 'President -Netit-Sivithming PoOf. Roosevelt. _Mr. Kelso expressed- his,
 i deep regrets for his sudden passing.
; but added --that if •-ati--peop
prayed as much before the death
' of our Commander-In-Chief as we
have since the world would be
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Kirksey Seniors To I Western Kentucky Girl Takes To Air
Present Three Act
Comedy-Friday Night
U4's . program : .,. . Cl.iss History. Charlene Linn; Vale- A. Riggs: "Come Thou ,Almighty
- Prcteeesionat V.. ,.ela W 7'. .-;'-it',.s:-' di :1,1-y-, rniry .-giie -Tti. -Pre.sentL-'' Kings—, C:ils Chorus Baccalaure-
e,,ii of Diplomas,- F.,....a. Levies; ate Sermon. Bro. W. W. Heflin;
Chorie•. Juhlor. Girls. . '..!God of Our Fathers". Girls' Char- Abbie Field, the gentle sister.
,it DS. 
Announcemenee, Edward T. Maud Ross; Hester Field, the-severe
• Girl ,ScOuts Will • 
Curd: Benediction,
Riggs: Recessional. _ 
Bro. C. A. Fister.' Rebecca Waldrep; Alabas-
. I ter, their colored cook. Iva' Lou
Collect Fats On Alit-a . Cohtmencement f xercises, Swift: Herbert Sax, their slipperyboarder. Charles Cochran; Evy
Field, their cherishedniece, Louise
WEST SOUTH ST. PHONE 205
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
NTLE-I.D, KENTUCKY
Next to J. C. Penny Coniph_ny
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 400 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.75.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location across ilye street from the Murray
Stock Yards. Phone 665
-temme let you 
in
















designed especielly' for- his use is
reported to be standing beside the
entrance to the White House swim-
ming pool in an Ocoee off the ter-
ract- connecting the White House
proper and 'the office wing. It
weft be needed any more.
The arms of the chair' were tit-
Mrs: Myrtie Byrd and Mrs. ted for his convenience so that the
Charlie Snow are visiting Mr. and arms could be dropped that he
Mrs. 011ie Snow and Opal. I might slide from either ,side One
Lewis I...emb is on the sick list. .j of the •JallIS Was dropped lust .as
Mr.. and Mrs Riddle and Mrs. it was-the last • time he used it.
Will Reddick and son, R. L. of Felinklin 13 Roosevelt left it that
Bardwell. were -Sunday visitors of way the last trme he left it for
  Mrs. Matti. Jones and moiher, his swim in the White House pool.
va Mrs. Dillard Finney is on the or perhans to go to his office, or
sick_ list, the library,
• Mr. and Mrs. tom Glass and
Mrs. Effie Garland and Olen and The American Red Cross last
Lois Marine visited Mr_ and Mrs. Year procured over 5,000.000 pints
Lee Gilbert, Sunday: Mrs. Gilbert of blood for our armed forces. .
• is very ill.
Mrs. Elvis Bazzell is very ill.
Mrs e Rex Watson is visiting her
husband. Res. Army, who is at
present in • New York.
4dr._ rati4 Mrs. Verner' Nannie are
par#/,ts of a girl.„---"Guess Who"
I'm the pal
who brings this guy.
.card girl together.
Remember me in 'Mr.
Winkle' and 'Once
Upon A Time'?
Now, I'm a Cupid






Mrs. Cora Rothenberg of Port-
land, Oregon has written asking
that the- L: di T. be sent to her.
. a,.P.2bsohsirg wsi,l be r
bered here as Mrs. Cora McKeel
Waldrop who was born and reared
an Murray. It was here her two
sons Lloyd Waldrop now of port-
land and Lion Waldrop with the
army over received their early, 500 other MONAlta Foods-all lest as Coed!
e°-tic
This]iiiilarious Fun- Fest
IS COMING TO THF sm°
Varsity Theatre




Joseekene Icrat Cr;4ford, right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel A.
t'rawford. of Lynn Grove Road. Murray. Ky., is greeted to th ranks
of United Air Lines stewmdesses by Stewardess Virginia Southard
while the tHot, Capt. Arthur Kidder. waves a cheery "hello" from the
cockpit of the big Untied, Mainliner at National Airport, Washington,
D. C. Misk Craw ford, who will enter stewardess training April, .30 in
Chicago. is a graduate of Lynn Grove 1Ky.i High School and Murray




WE HAVE ff — WE WILL GET IT
— OR 1T CAN'T BE HAD
NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Pevine Plain View Sensation
THE ONLY REGISTERED STALLION IN THE
COUNTY
Located at




• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office Telephones 494-k Residence
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES
leu are lucky if you see flying ants swarming in or near your
home. Voss hate a definite warning and can take steps to atop
costly termite damage. TIERMINIX. a nation-wide termite control
'orpanization. maintains a staff of expertly trained inspectors who
*RI without rest or obligation give yen a report on the true coali-
tion of your proiferty.' This Inspection may save you hundreds of
dollars but costs you nothing. Call today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Authinnied Representative of Ohio Valley Termini,' Corp.
ASK FREE INSPECTION
BRAUSAS TO CLOSE BUSINESS
HERE TWO WEEKS TO VISIT
SOLDIER SON IN FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. Ft‘ E. Brausa are
*closing their business on April 30
for two weeks, when they will go
to Pensacola. Fla. to visit their son
cpl. Maurice C. Brausa who is
now at Ff. Barrancas and who
expects to be moved out soon.
Mrs. Ralph Brausa and little
daughter Betsy Treas of Virginia






Let them know "Their Day-n-6 just as impor-
tant to you as it is to them!
•
Remember them with a gift from BAILEY'S.
Choose from a wide selection of both beautiful
and practical gifts of quality.
Gifts flit illgive aistinguishid service many
years after graduation.'
H. B. BAILEY The Jeweler
•
tast
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1945
to visit the brother-in-law and




Do false teeth drop, hip or webble
when you talk, eat. laugh or sneeze?
Don't IA annoyed and embarrassed by
snoth handicaps. FASTgETH. an aia•.ens powder to sprinkle on
your pietas. keeps false teeth more
firmly eet..Gives confident feeling of se.
curity and added comfort. No gummy,
cooey, peaty taste or feeling Oct FAS•





Well, maybe . but this year, on your
day, we want your picture,
Mother. ..
Remember — it takes
time to make a truly fine portrait . . .
_.ggIME t.N 1_13DAYI
• • •
—Vre era sTin orwyekil luxurrotts portrait-Sized












For quick growth, high livability,
depend on America's favorite
chick starter_ Two pounds per
chick is all you need.-
Call for PURINA STARTgNA —
i 2 CHICK WATER TABLET
with THREE-WAY Action!
Only water table to act as germ
killer, bowel astringent, fungi-
cide. Easy, economical to use.
Rely on PURINA CHEK-R -TABS






for Full Milk Pails
Teed a pravon dairy food built to,
help lamp cows in condition fort
capacity production and long
miThing life. Ask for it.
Food Purina Cow Chow
Mod* for Ff•avy Work . . .
PURINA OMOLENE
Heavy, crimped oats balanced wihh
conditioning feeds like linseed oil meal,





for dry cow and after
freshening. Gives
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NEXT 0011Tril , YOU'RE FACING a scrap with
a pretty rugged opponent
This baby is the biggest character of his kind you've
ever had to tangle with. (You'll find his weight listed
in the tables below.)
But 26 million other American., can tell you how to
tip the scales in your favor.
It's simple. Just start swinging now—before he takes
a poke at you.
This 7th War Loan doesn't really get started until
next month. But you can get started now. Like the 26
million patriotic Americans on the Payroll Savings
C.
Plan, you can start putting an extra part of your pay-
check—over and above your regular bond purchases—
into War Bonds right now.
Then, when that 7th War Loan starts, you'll have a
big part of your share of extra Bonds already bought
and paid for.
The reason your quota is so big this time is simple.
1st, whether we're fighting Germans and Japs, or
Japs alone, there'll be no easing up in this fight till
every last enemy is on his knees—or dead.
This
Berry Insurance Agency








2nd, to save times:id w—ork, there Will be fewer War
Loans this year. Only 2 instead of 3. That means we
must tackle a bigger loan both times.
So don't give that quota a chance to buffalo you:
Start &king it right now. Sock away an extra slice of, L '
your pay into War Bonds this week and every weektill.
your quota's licked.
It's a tough customer to beat. But riot on millionth
as tough as the opponents some of your friends and
relatives-are facing over their bayonets. And every






QUOTA . . . AND MAKE IT!
— -- —
IF YOUR YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY












Under $100 • 18.75 25
SrART S4WN6 NOW FORME 14/6tMe
space is ,'contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Mt41 ray businesses:
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran' s Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company





Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop




















Company Shrnat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond










grandparents. S'ir ...and Mrs. Lail!, Min Linda pot King .spent the for agricultural ground limestone.. Murray Friday afternein Met
Won ..nd - wert-wir!", her grantipereista
Mr and Mys Alma-us ,erseleMr. and Mrs. Ora King and chit-
Georg Linville is :till net able Idren were Saturday guests of 'Me ,
Seed Mrs - Almein Steele .- ani s -n.1 10 work. 
Mrand Mrs. King and chile:est I 
-
Our hearts were saddened onMy and -Mrs Steele and "i!Ser ,pest
of the'death.Of our Presi- !Sunday with Mrs. -Annie Stet let tirlqing
and sin and Mrs Ella Evans. dent He wil
l be missed by thi I
.. • •
Mr and Mrs Cl via urubbe 
"entire nation We hope President
- r 
Trent era Dr Bse-bn Love- eSunies
morning. Mrs G: ubbe had _west 
-courage- and the' cooperatiorr of
extracted 
" a .
all to carry on and mas v.. soon.
_
have a world Peace.
J W Salmon cf Wincheeter
Quite - a ft'  got their • preatoes
Tmn visiting his ' family for
three days 
planted and some gardening and
discins done last week. However.
Mr and _Mrs. -6.0 Salmon of -
rain Friday h.:s slowed thetwork
Bucharan. Mrs Marjory Sanders.
Truman may have strength arid
a -id Miss rarline,Gilleseile-ei Paiis. 44) 1/44t1
The deduction rate for the 1945* horn.-
program will be V 40 out of the sin' 
. -
Oe0:1100ibson, Navy. who Or 
lea% e. . and his mother Mrs_
farm Practice allewance and 70 Amite Crittenden of Detroit: and
cents cash per ton_
. DAIRY FEED. NEWS 
sist: r Mrs. Patricia Futrell,. of
, •.Mairrey. pis. grancimether. Mi s.
The War Food Administration. Thula Burten. resides near Prete-
meth the approval of the Director dence and .is formerly . of Mace-
of Economic Stabilization, has an- dtnia. •. -
nounced that the winter dairy pro- Pvt. John Burton. assigned to the
ductron .payment rates on WrIlolc Louisville hospital, is visiting his
'Mit Will remain effective through
Mull instead of declining seasons neer Providence.,
mether. Mrs. Mager-- -Eurtue if
1
ally
yuslrgy inannninogunWcedith, are very glad to see him.
Aopecriolrdeiansg pee- F.Sends of St, Robert Ilmdeir
M. D. Royse. chairman Kentucky e__ pre. Jahn Hugh Miaeon of Mur-
A'AA Committee. The winter pay- teiy and nephew of Bryon Meson




THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Blood River News 'Buchanan News '
- The writer has beet, reading the Mrs J. W. Cannon returned
ioa.id old . Ledger Ss. Times since
:no.' A most wonderful paper. Its
he me this week finni tbr Keys-
Houston Clink wheie She. has been
patient fur eerralki we ke.
-- Mrs. derbert Lamb
visited Mr. and Mrs. '-Oren Sim-
meter -near Hart-1 lest wi:ek.
Tilman Clayton rettrrned .to Nervy
duties Wenn -sday. -after a few
days' leave with his fathily.
Mrs. Velda Alta .and baby
daughter visited Mrs. Verna Clay-
ton We.:nesday:
MI's Raymond Clayton and
daughters a Hazel spent a few
days with Mes. Tilman Clayton and
children and- Mr. and Mrs. Chal-
mus C1. ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and daughters'..nd Mr - Cathe in
Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. FernIan
Sexy. Billie Huey, Miss Verna
Huey. Mrs. Duncan and Mr. arid
Mn., Guy Hutson sp_nt Sunday
.ifterneon at Terinessee River.
. - . 
.60 cents a hundred -weighs plus 10 , ad in actrim in Ge7-rnany recent) Mr-and Mrs.—Joe -.Hemp Curd--- - - -
Mr and Mrs J. N. Johnson re- cents for the drought area. wase
Tenn. and 3%I Salmon were Sun.- • - Pvt. and Mrs. Charles Williams and sens • visited Mr. and ' Mrs.
• turned home Sunday_ scheduled MreJohnson hule to drop to 25 cents on
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mre. . of rear Blood River are the pa- Henry Morris and (sanity Sunday•
is ill and Dr Miller called to see that date.' By retaining the Winter
Geo. Lir.eille and farnily. • - - • - rents of a daughter. Pvt. Wit:Hanks Mr_and Mrs. Lester•Jackson and
/„.1.....,,h... v...a..,,, - - i.,,_- ,..,_ 1 Airti ' &wide.: afternoem. , -- rateafor April. payment to produc- - - neeesea • children and Mrs. Jaekson were
------- — 4* ..".-..---.-1 Sgt ..lamee:Nesbin is home Oila ers -cfrilhele-Trink in Kentucky wi Mr. and..Mrs..Wavely Osbron :ire Sunday afternoon callers aif Mr.lug fromea severe can of yrnhoparg Orr Wednesday.
• furlough. He was wounded in- the be at 80 cents per hundredweight the parent: of a daughter. Th, and Mr,. Paul Henson and family. Mrs. Lena Cosby visited in the i
hand everseas- and has been ln_d. for the month's production. The little 
miss has been 
'fumed
 Loretta .
—Brownie home.. et Mrs. Odie Morris Wed-'
heePrtal in Cleveland. 0. Mrs.-Nes- payment rates already announced e. Miss Annie Willis, Mrs. Monn . nesday miaildtg of. last. week.
bitt and daughter en&ke their home .for the remainder of. the year are Mitchell and Je'ssz McClure avere




•lkfurrav Route V • •Mr. and Mrs Hardin- Giles and
Was-Lairs Thu ...Ian and grand- I 
family is a tended -church at Lib. , •-
3$1inday and were dInnee
daughter Donna Marie rhurmaso e tt_ 
n 1 
4,4
of Derrot -arrieed - tiere ta MOTT- ". — ..". •'-"t- n
day for a visit Mee -Titure-aan.-- VriVntri 
sgerd the,.  same:nee _reed tree and tier - each_
eriroare to Oklishorna te vieit her vle4T1-14/f 4wly , LIMESTON
E " i Week andanxiouely awaited every
Ii(J11. Herbert in an Arn.y hoepital. -.rater Mrs. Hubert.  Bell and Mr I ehe Calloway County' AAA Of-' Friday imd Is shared with friends
A.A.A. NOTES
RV Q. D. WI! SON
and Diurea 'Merle is visiting her 
fice is now ready to take orders Mrs. Virus ;ditched while at
•
9..
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1945
• 
v
1 by the children with the help of
Lassiter Hill News 1Sixth Grade Of committie cif mothers. the group
I "rraining School 1-11, I Pig- -A
merica, the Beautiful."











On ConstriletiOn of a
4-,Rocket Powder Plant"
- in Southern Indiana
•
Work meek 54 hours time
with Mr. and Mrs Edgar Lamb of
Nooks Pr-1464-,•••• 44-an.r.miai-iy- -  April ratee.  An adjustment- of the rade+ Wednesday night and heard
Mr and Mr- Dave 'Harmon and Payment rates on whole 
milk es- e
eon vie:sees atresaaa_meas_Leare_cae_a_ tabliehed for April was determirl 
the emnoUncement that Murray. KY
way- and-thinehti r. Sunday 
to be neGeesary -at., a t,eiew. had elected nine officers for ine
1 Production 11.40r-14,a 
sct----irle s.
. Mt and apo etre Hardy. Wilson CUITCrit costs of mak Mr. and Mrs. Bertron Willis and'
were, recent seueets of Noel Guth- Higher 
pricte for hay, higher wage
Mrs_ Lucy Watson Highland
rie and II? and-Mrs 'Gee. Lin- rates 
for farm labor, and a much
were Park._ Mich . 'arrived Friday
leselte-and family sho
rter farm labor' suPply
-Mr and Mrs. flea s.
arnon and primarily responsible for the de- , Ing 
morn.
for a [Wt. weeks vacation with
aulet_Misee_ Annie Willis vet Jesse Mc-
were Sunday dinner guests of Geo 
in production payments.
Linville and family .
- Botett Salmon retwentel home
front a week's visit .with grand-
parents at Bsichanan.
Mr and Mrs A W Simmons
and daughter, el:lushly Allbritton.
Melvin _ Grnitars—Csilia--Suarre -
Mr and Mrs HarSin GiLs were
Sunday afternoen callers .4 the
and one-hatf tor- all hours-
ia tutees. at taro..
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available on












_Mae_ Ortibbe _visited Mr
and Ws _Charlie Allbritten and
Mr and-Mr..-Z.Z.4 Swer-Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs Tosco Collins and
daughter vrsited Mr. and Mrs
Horace Miller Sunday afternoon.







and JIMMY MI 4
KELY •nd 
Fl•ssostat.P•14
, ODE WATESS 
Colroodo loo.o..)
COtORADO Hat-lattiES











Mov.ietone Adventure — "CITY OF PARADOX" and
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Rsyse continued,- in areas- where
last year's drought, seriousLy •
duced -the supply of hay for rough-
age. which included the entire
not We have been exceedim.
blessed that we have had no is from excess aci isx the arias
eur land We are 2.3 llTithisUgh:- Ay. yam •uffrriag essary duitress.
fel as to what millione of our boys haalaallas..7:.- .d71.4 1,.."8„entiet'-
rre gums. through. sometitnes . oso disturlsad ots his by • Irequest it.stris
wonder if there are not peirple in 
'...'alloway County who do not real- OR. K ILMER'S SWAMP ROOT — dint
IC oe are in the most dreadfi. lb 
..... ds soy gives bles•ed r•Intf Swamp
Root i•  carefully blended combioataso
nflict the world Nig ever known ts herbs. roots, yegytablas. balsa... Dr.
Callistatige -Cedarike naseparee .4.00114
Kilmor•• is mot bar•h or habit•lor
pas,. say it
Oting men in' the' armed Sertess, unst oilact ss truly amaaing.
ess we book them rep to the limit
1 .ree are unworthy to -claim them a- that you .41 Soma oamese AAA ada,••• to
Depart...wit D, 11(der • C•.• Isr.• eon
,ur own 1255. Stamford. Can.. Offer limited. Seed
, As a father whe has four roe ars eteie en druggists sold 3srso ROM.
near Buchanan.
Noah _Wiseterrt returned frem,
-Highland Pack. Mia. h. the Past
week te- visat his mother. Mrs. Fair -
State of Kentucky. dairy tivrners. ale- Wasehaft. and raster and Lan-
are finding that the cost at bringing Ily. Mr. and Mrs. . Odra mecture
in hay,from other -sections at Shill- -Ms. and Mrs- Pete Wisehart. Mr.
.me--TiVhiretier thee at ahy Mae- arr'l.'eMrs- C./teem-1th Wie.ehart. Ma
during the winter." ., . . . .and Mrs. James ,Weeehart of High-
The dairy production. programpand Park. Mich.. and 'Noah Wise-
was Initiated in October 1843 to oif- hart• of Murray.- 3:1-iitea ICY: and
set increases in -dairy production Mrs. Willie Wi,ehart. newly wed-
costs and thus help rebuild milk last Sunday.
production which tiled started to _. Stacker Hutson. brother of Mr,
decline. The rates are' adjusted to Sula MeClurte and Mrs. Eva Tay.
encourage . maintamed production kar of Murra,f-is -sertousty III a'
during the months when production the Mason Hospital. .
hormally declines because, of high- MINS . Bettye Joan Duke who ha,
.er coats. been residing with her granep..-
SAVIEwAsrg FATS -- - --. _-
•
I take this method of appeeling to in seft,ke: tharee . isle, are .00. the
every family in Calloway COunteeto front lines where the battles are
save all waste iiiih-en—raTi-- and aging the hottest. I beg of you me
to fail, them in as small a th...g',...turn them in to your botcher Out .-.
ore the.front lines some young man sasing. a little waste fat. •
is fighting and giving his time. Q D. Iklison. Chairman
his blood and .maybe his life that' Callon- a v C-4,r.,..- ACA
you may go on bring the Ameri-
can way of life. I know that nearly
efethe fannhes- have care-folly' says ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
ed the.r viaste fats and yet there To increase flew of urine said
are scores aml scores Who Ise •




with 81/11T-IN FIT for Boys and Girls
Toda% , new millions of mothers
are learning les experierscr they
can depend on Star Brands for
long wear, grown-up smartness
... and 10.1•Vas. Built-In f it
that means comfort and cor-
restness for fast growing fief!




,id,' with her—fin:flier l'ilfha.71
Duke Knight.
  Mr and Mre _Ge_oega Graeae
children and Mr. and Mrs, Miner
Davenport'. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rexie Davenport and childr..n. Sun-
day, •
Mrs, Louisa Mitchel/. Mrs
ni.i Matched& and- Guthrie. Colgan
were at Murray Friday.
—Ole Mara
NEXT THURS. & FRL
April 26-27—
"THE THIN MAN GOES
HOME"
MTS. Is Cosby, Freda.. . Annual I)inner Grade So the dinuer were Mr. Car.
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Paschal l are
the iiroud parents rfea-bililiy girls 1
Barbara- Allen. - The little Misit
was born on her grandfather's,'
Ben Byars. 70th birthday, April 11.!
Mrs. Coy Orr was in Murray
Weriesesdpy of last week. 
 I
Mrs. Oche_ Murris is spmding a -
few cloys with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke. Mrs.
-lack Key were in Murray Tuesday
of -last week.
Mr's. a L. •Swann has been ill
mitts n -severe cold.
Mr. anal Mrs. Ben Byars were ...
Murray Friday.
Mrs. J. P. Wicker spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday night at
the Clinic in Murray with her
aunt. Ws. C: Paechall.
'.Freeda Dell and Nancy Ann
Or7i• visited in the - home of Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris Thurseia,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Paschall. e.
Mrs. Dencel Paschall and son ut.
in,the' bionic of Mr. and Mrs. Oil
Pesehall arstdlherstleW gralieddaugh
ter Barbara Allen.
Mr: and Mrs. Etisha -Kee and I
children of Murray visited with'
Mr. and Mte. Jesse Key, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Celser visited
in the hoilie of Mr. and MeseNtilliel
Wicker Sunday.
Mr..arictemes-seizisa-ityairs . visit- I
ed Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Sun-
afternooe _ Lady Rue • •
- The Sixth Grade of Murray
Training School enjoyed its anneal
Spring Dinner on March loth in
rooni 206. Spring flowers made
the newly paine.d.-rocerr Iows4y.
The tables., arranged in a square.
were ,colorful' with lilacs, yellow
tulip place cards _and Easter nests
filled with candy. • •
The toastmistress, Mary kon
Grant. announced. the program.
At the close of the three course Wanda ona 
re es
olann• d. (-0•4ii-d. and served a-comp:mit d
 Bridges
• - • anon :Graham. Mrs. Rella Jenkins. I
Mre, John Rioseett, Mrs. Jaw
Valeck and Misses Jean Bridges
Jewell Manias arid Evadine *Per-
ker.
On April 2, the sixth geade ap-
peared in a chapel progredi as an
Easter choir. Robed in white ear-
tars and carrying white hymnal:,
the children were grouped around
a floral cross.
The choir v.-as directed by Miss
. • D • t - Ms • Jean
DE KALB HYBRID
We have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn, Get yours while you can get your choice.
•
We are closing out our stock of Dairy,
Hog, Cattle and. Poultry Alfocorn
Feed at Reduced Prices
•










On The Screen! The Best loved Best-seller
,.,And The Beloved Characters











DORMI Mc6Ui gKu JAMES DUNN as Amy 'JOAN BLONDELL
PET( ANN GAR*? emit, TED DONALDSON as Neal LUM NON valet
 PLUS 
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
"ANTS IN YOUR PANTRY"
and LATEST NEWS
Saturday Only
A Riot of Revelry!
















flirtations . . . that
lead to larceny . . •




EDVIARO ARNOLD • HUME CRONWN • SELENA !Oh r
DAN DURYEA AUDREY TOTTER TOM TRCI -
DOROTHY RUTH MORRIS
  ADDED FEATURES 
1945's Best Technicolor Cartoon
."THF. SHOOTING OF PAN McGOO"
-The Sequel to "Real Hot Hiding Hood.'
Flicker Flashbacks — Sportscope
LATEST WORLD NEWS
Tuesday & Wednesday 




F ull length! Exactly at shown
o' advanced poces I
Away We0,14
THE SON OF BEM %BETTE
-"JENNIFER JONES
Otrected by HENRY KING • Produced by WILLIAM 
PERLBERG
Please note --- During this engagement,there will ba
only three complete shows dilly
AT — 1:00 — 4:15 — 7:40
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